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Natural Law candidate stumps at
Brad Hahn

Inside today's D/: A look at Bill's
Coffee Shop and the life of Bill
Sackter, above. Story Page 2A.

NewsBriefs
Bush vetoes trade
restrictions with China
DALLAS - In another electionyear battle over his policy toward
China, President Bush on Monday
vetoed a bill that would impose
restrictions on renewal of normal
trade relation s with Beijing.
In a statement, Bush said he
shared Congress' desire to promote
progress on human rights and fair
( trade with China and to restrict its
sales of weapons. However, he
said the measure "would not lead
to faster progress in advancing our
goals .•
Bush said that China has taken
limited steps on human rights but
he deemed them inadequate.

INTfRNA TlONAL
Yugoslavia, Croatia to
meet in Geneva

Elixir

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) The preSidents of Serb-led Yugoslavia and rival Croatia agreed Monday to meet in Geneva, Switzerland, and the Yugoslav military
promised to yield a strategic Croatian peninsula to U.N. control,
mediators said.
In Belgrade, U N. special envoy
Cyrus Vance said he and Lord
Owen of the European Community
invited Presidents Dobrica Cosic of
Yugoslavia and Franjo Tudjman of
Croatia for talks on "solving problems between the two countries"
and the two agreed to meet Wednesday .
Owen said he and Vance will
meet Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic in Geneva on Tuesday, the
Belgrade-based Tanjug news
agency reported .

Japan to finance massive
tree planting
MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) lapan, the world 's leading importer
of rain·forest lumber, says it will
finance an ambitious project to
combat smog In MeXICO City by
planting t 34 million trees .
At the Rio Earth Summit in June,
lapan pledged to help reverse
deforestation of huge tracts of
hardwood and tropical rain forests
across Latin America.
On Friday, Japan said it would
extend $84 million in low-cost
loans for the fir~t large-scale tree
planting in the volcano-ringed val·
ley where Mexico City'S smog is
~apped . The city's sprawl includes
16 million people.
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Touting his party as the fastest-growing in
American politics, Natural Law Party presidental candidate John Hagelin addressed
around 100 students at Iowa City City High
School Monday afternoon.
Hagelin is one of many politicians who have
been brought to City High by government
teacher Dale Hibbs. Traditionally, students
who attend the presentations go straight to
the issues during the question-and-answer
session, and Monday was no exception.
Hagelin told the students that the Natural
Law Party, which was founded in April of
this year, is the first party besides the
Republicans and Democrats to achieve

national party status and be eligible for
federal matching funds. He attributed this
success, in part, to the current political
climate.
"People feel out of touch with government,~
Hagelin said. "We represent an idea whose
time has come. We believe government
should be based on what works, not what's
politicallyexpedient."
Once the question· and-answer session
started , no stone was left unturned . Hagelin
was asked about the national debt, taxes,
abortion, health care and foreign policy.
City High junior Brian Flanegan said he
was satisfied with the answers Hagelin
offered.
"Other speakers have tried to avoid

answers, but he answered questions directly
and thoroughly,· Flanegan said. "I was
pretty pleased with what he had to say."
Not all students were as receptive. Sophomore Kailee Peterson said there were not
enough speci fics in Hagelin's responses.
"He was a little vague; Peterson said.
"The ideas were too simple and it's going to
take more. They sound good, but [ don't
know how well they will work."
Hagelin said that despite actively campaigning for only two weeks thus far, and
currently being on ballots in only 30 states,
he fully expects to win come November.
"We have enough electoral votes to win,
and if we get on the ballot in California we
could win by a landslide," Hagelin said.

Ie High

"I'm encouraged by an unprecedented
growth . If we get on the national shows
we'll expect a groundswell . . . there's
nothing like this. It's common·sense solutions, we just need to get the message out."
As part of the plan to get his message out,
Hagelin has accepted Democratic candidate
Bill Clinton's invitation to debate any
serious presidental candidate.
Clinton was handed the acceptance letter
when he visited Iowa yesterday. Weather
the debate happens will depend on Clinton,
Hagelin said.
"It's entirely up to the 'integrity of his
word; Hagelin said. "I'm a serious candidate for the presidency. If he's a man of his
word he'll have to debate."

167 dead in Pakistani jet crash; cause unknown
This is the second air
disaster near Katmandu
in ,two months. The
Thai plane which
crashed last month was
also an Airbus.
Bijaya Shrestha
Associated Press
KATMANDU, Nepal - A Pakistani jet filled with Europeans including mountain climbers and
missionaries - plowed into a
pine-covered hillside Monday, and
rescuers searching the burning
wreckage reported no survivors
among the 167 aboard.
Officials said one American was
also on board the Pakistani International Airlines Airbus A300
when it crashed on a landing
approach. the second air disaster
near the capital in as many
months.
The pilot had given no indication
anything was wrong before contact
was lost with the plane, and the
weather was normal, officials said.
Airline sources in Pakistan said
the plane may have been flying too
low as it approached this city
ringed by Hinialayan mountains
thousands of feet high. The sources, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the plane was
flying at 7,500 feet when it should
have been at 9,000.
The airline has had a poor safety
and service record in recent years.
A Thai Airbus crashed into a
snowy peak near the capital in
July, killing all 113 people aboard.
The Pakistani jet, on a flight from
Karachi, Pakistan, crashed 14
miles south of Katmandu's airport,
said Nagendra Prasad Ghimire,
deputy chief of Katmandu airport.
Rescue crews that reached the site
by helicopter said the plane was on
fire. An ainnan lowered himself on
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a rope for a closer view, but found
no evidence of survivors, Ghimire
said.
Army and police personnel cordoned off all approaches to the
crash site.
The state-owned Nepal Radio
announced that the bodies of victims found by rescue teams would
be handed over to relatives at
Katmandu airport on Tuesday.
Monday's accident occurred at the
start of Nepal's tourist season,
when dozens of mountain climbing
teams fly into this picturesque land
to climb the world's highest peaks.
Airline officials said at least 89 of

The tail section of a Pakistani International Airlines
Airbus A300 is shown here Monday night after it
the 155 passengers were Europeans and that the jet had a crew
of 12.
Thirty-five Britons, including a
missionary family with three children, were among the passengers,
the Pakistani airline reported in
London, England. Most of the other
Britons were headed for climbing
vacations in the Himalayas, the
airline sai d.
The missionaries were identified
by the college where they trained
as Andrew Wilkins, 38, and his
pregnant wife, Helen, 36. They
were traveling with their children,

167 people aboard.

Hannah, 10, Naomi, 8, and
Simeon, 6, according to All Nations
Christian College in Ware, England .
Airline officials in Karachi said the
passengers also included 12 Dutch
citizens, 29 Spaniards, 10 Italians,
two Swiss, one German, 10 Nepalese, two Bangladeshis, and 12
Pakistanis. Aside from the missionary family, none of the names
of those aboard were made public.
A Thai Airwaysjetliner, an Airbus
A310-300, crashed into an
11,500-foot mountain north of the
airport July 31 after it overshot the

runway on a landing approach.
Eleven Americans were among the
113 killed .
The cause of that crash is still
being investigated, but the manufacturer said the evidence pointed
to pilot error. A Canadian investigation team probing the crash said
in a brief report last month that
the pilot had struggled with faulty
wing flaps minutes before the
disaster.
Airbus Industrie, a French·based
European consortium, said it was
dispatching a crisis team to invesSee CRASH, Page lOA
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Bush, Clinton aides
seek Perot's backing

U.N. hears
reports on

massacres

John King

George Gedda
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Two former
prisoners from Serb-run detention
camps have given accounts to U.S.
officials of the slaughter of about
3,000 Muslims last spring in what
the State Department described
Monday as the worst massacre of
the six-month war there.
Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said the witnesses were
former prisoners in a brick factory
who independently estimated that
3,000 men, women and children
were killed in Brcko in May and
June .
"They claim to have witnessed the
spontaneous murders of up to 50
prisoners at a time,' Boucher said.
He said the administration is
giving the information to U.N.
officials.
Boucher made the disclosure as
the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, Gen. Colin Powell, reaffirmed the administration's longstanding policy against the use of
force to end Serbian attacks on
Muslims. The administration has
been working with European coun·
trie to bring peace through eco·
nomic and diplomatic pressure.
The concern of Powell and other
administration officials is that the

Pres

crashed in the hills near Katmandu, Nepal, killing all
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Serb soldiers watch Croat and Muslim positions in the northern Bosnian
mountains of Ozren Sunday.
use of force in the former Yugoslavia could produce a Vietnam· like
quagmire for the United States.
The one military step under consideration is the establishment of a
no-fly zone over Bosnia - use of
military planes to prevent Serbian
aircraft from penetrating Bosnian
air space. Boucher said Monday
that no decision has been made on
the proposal.
Boucher said one of the prisoners
reported that on several occasions
he helped transport bodies of dead
prisoners to a local plant where
they were cremated. The normal
function of the plant is to make
lard by boiling animal remains.
In France, Foreign Minister
Roland Dumas called for a swift
international inquiry into the
alleged massacre, saying it would

constitute genocide if the reports
are proven true.
Those reports, he said, "recall the
tragic times of 50 years ago."
He said the international community must not permit any uncertainty about whether such atroci·
ties occurred.
Boucher said that inconclusive
reports about atrocities had
reached here over the last several
months but that the information
provided by the two eyewitnesses
is considered to be the most credi·
ble to date.
U.S. officials, asking not to be
identified , said the two ex·
prisoners are now living at a
refugee camp in Europe. The location of the camp was withheld.
An Associated Press account from
See BOSNIA, Page lOA

Associa ted Press
DALLAS - Ross Perot said Monday there was "a great deal of
overlap" between his economic
views and those of President Bush
and Bill Clinton but coyly kept his
own counsel on whether he would
enter the presidential race himself.
"There is no messianic drive here
to have a candidate or to have me
as a candidate," Perot said after
emissaries of the two presidential
candidates made unprecedented
overtures to win the support of the
Texas billionaire and his followers.
After meeting with delegations
from both camps, Perot remained
noncommittal, insisting the answer
rested with the supporters who
placed his name on the ballot in all
50 states.
"If the volunteers ... feel that it's
appropriate that I run, certainly I
am going to honor their request.
Then, 1 will give it everything [
have night and day," he said.
And, Perot added, "[ assure you,
my campaign will be issues
oriented."
Earlier, he suggested a decision by
Thursday.
State leaders of the Perot movement assembled in Dallas on Monday to hear the campaign presentations. On their return horne, they
planned to poll Perot supporters on
whether the Texan should run,
throw his support to BU8h or

Ross Perot
Clinton, or stay out of the race and
remain neutral.
The scene in Dallas was as confusing as it was remarkable, the
extraordinary spectacle of both
candidates sending high-level delegations to court Perot and his
supporters.
Perot met in closed-door sessions
with the Democrats for 21/a hours
in the morning, and met for a
similar length of time with Republicans.
Perot had nothing but praise fot
the Clinton delegation after the
See CAMPAIGN '92, Page lOA
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Popular UI coffee shop
legacy of disabled man
Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
Although its original proprietor,
Bill Sackter, passed away more
than nine years ago, Bill's Coffee
Shop in room 321 of the UI's North
Hall is still going strong, fueled by
memories of Sackter and his ability
to make people happy.
In a display case underneath the
coffee shop's donuts and bagels sits
B small collection of Sackter's
belongings, including his trademark harmonica, three of his cowboy hats, and a pack of Milton
Bradley ABC flashcards he used in
an effort to teach himself how to
read.
On one of the coffee shop's cheerful
pink walls hang a number of
awards and recognitions Sackter
received during his life, including
the 1976 Handicapped Iowan of the
Year award. On another wall,
above the pop machine in the
comer, is a large posterboard that
reads "God Bless You, BilIl· and
was signed by several of Sackter's
many friends at an open house
held at the coffee shop following
his funeral.
"I think there is a little of Bill's
spirit that still haunts the place. It
may sound a little strange to say,
but I've always felt that,· said Tom
Walz, a UI professor of social work
who is the faculty liaison to the
coffee shop.
Sackter, a mentally retarded man
who spent 44 years of his life in an
institution, became a nationally
known celebrity in his later years,
after actor Mickey Rooney portrayed him in the 1981 television
movie, "Bill,· and its 1983 sequel
"Bill: On His Own."
Sackter first opened the coffee
shop 18 yea rs ago, shortly after his
legal guardian Barry Morrow came
to Iowa City after joining the staff
of the School of Social Work as an
audiovisual specialist.
Morrow, now a screenwriter and
producer, first met Sackter in 1971
when he was a Minneapolis, Minn.,
film student and Sackter was

washing dishes at a local country
club.
Sackter, the son of Lithuanian
immigrants, had been placed in a
Minnesota state institution at age
7 after being diagnosed as mentally retarded. He never saw his
family again, and wasn't released
until a nationwide deinstitutionalization trend during the 1960s.
"He really was a special human
being - just a beautiful man:
Walz said of his friend. "There
aren't too many people who are
born and live their lives as innocent people, but Bill had that, and
everybody recognized it. That's
what attracted people to him.·
Walz said Sackter attracted so
many "groupies· that he soon
outgrew the space in a hallway of
North Hall where he had set up a
coffee pot to serve faculty and
students.
The coffee shop which Sackter
then established became a popular
campus hangout, said Walz, who
was director of the School of Social
Work at the time.
The coffee shop has traditionally
been staffed by the developmentally disabled, which Walz said is
one of the primary reasons it
remained open after Sackter died
in 1983 at the age of 70.
One of those employees is Leslie
O'Leary.
O'Leary, who sustained severe
head injuries in an auto accident
19 years ago, no longer has the use
of her right leg and right arm.
O'Leary said she "loves· working
at Bill's, and added that the slow
pace of the job is exactly what she
need·s.
"If I didn't have my job here, I
wouldn't have a job anywhere,» she
said.
senior Belinda Limoges is the
coffee shop's student manager, and
is one of many social work majors
who Walz said have obtained volunteer experience at Bill's over the
years.
"A lot of people have heard of Bill
Sackter, and I think it's neat for
them to go in and see what he
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Jeannette Ockenfels holds down the fort on her Thursday shift at Bill's
Coffee Shop in North Hall.
started," Limoges said.
In addition to the opportunites for
volunteers like Limoges and
employees like O'Leary, Walz said
the coffee shop Sackter founded
continues to offer a relaxing, cozy
environment for the UI community.
"It's a place where you can kind of
let down your hair, a place where
rich and poor, intellectual and
not-so-intellectual have to just be
people,· Walz said .
The modestly priced menu at Bill's
features a variety of items including juices, donuts and cookies,
bagels with cream cheese, baked
potatoes and individual frozen pizzas.
One of the newest items on the
menu, in addition to a "Billburger"
for $1.50, is a "Pomerantz burger"
- all bun, no beef - for 25 cents.
The same off-the-wall humor
reflected on the menu is also
evident in Junque City - a
crowded comer of the coffee shop
where antiques and refinished furniture are sold.
Wal z said Bill's is supported
mainly by profits from Junque
City, which has a funky and everchanging collection that comes
mainly from auctions and dona-
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tions.
On a recent afternoon, objects up
for sale included a roclcing chair, a
banjo, an American flag, a cassette
of Wham!'s "Make It Big,· and a
framed black and white photo of
Clark Gable in addition to an
assortment of unique lamps, dishes
and jewelry.
The coffee shop also rents out
copies of the Emmy Awardwinning 1981 movie about Sackter
for $1.
Walz said the ninth annual Bill
Sackter Day is coming up on Oct.
21, at which time friends will
gather to celebrate Sackter's life
and "tell the Bill story" at the
coffee shop that is part of his
legacy.
"We always felt that this was such
a fascinating story - that a man
who had spent so much of his life
locked away from society could be
so popular and give so much back
to the world," Walz said.
With both a book and a documentary in the works, Sackter's friends
will soon be able to share that
story once again with a wider
audience.
Walz said Morrow, who wrote the
script for the movie "Rain Man,·
will be prodUCing the documentary.

Duke Ellington

Human cunning outwits anti-drunk driving devices
Associated Press
DES MOINES - In the war of
drunken drivers against their cars,
the drunks are winning.
About 400 cars in Iowa are
equipped with high-tech devices
that won't let the engine turn over
unless the person blowing into a
tube is sober.
It works just fine when drivers
play by the rules, but experts say
the devices are no match for dedicated drunks. Later this fall, the
cars will get smarter.
The easiest way to fool the device,
and the hardest to prevent, is for
the drunk to have somebody else
blow into it, according to Kevin
Doyle, vice president of CST Inc. in
Des Moines. CST is one of several
companies soon to market a new
and improved model.
"We can eliminate everything
except the sober person blowing
into it and letting a drunken
person drive. We're trying to get
over that hump, too," he said.
"Here's one that really upset me.
There was a divorced dad who had
a 7-year-old boy. This dad was a
no-good rascal. He went down to

the bar, left his 7-year-old in the
car for three hours and then he
had his kid blow through this
device. The way they found out
about it, the guy hit a power pole
on the way home,· Doyle said.
Then there's the bizarre case in
which a drunken driver rigged up a
device to make his dog do the dirty
work. The driver used tape to
connect his dog's muzzle to the
ignition device, then tickled the pet
to coax a bark. "Yes, sir, he was
able to outfolC the system,· Doyle
said.
He declined to name his source but
insisted it's true. "l'm serious as a
heart attack," he said.
Cal Rayburn, a criminologist with
the Division of Criminal Investigation, has more storics.
He said one driver coiled 100 feet
of garden hose in the back seat.
Upon al"'iving at his car in no
condition to drive, he attached the
hose to the loclcing device and blew
into the other end.
The stale but sober air in the hose
allowed him to start the car. "It
took a little time, but he got so he
could do it,· said Rayburn.
Others, he said, have used homemade filters to camouflage their

breath's alcohol content. Oxygen
tanks, fireplace bellows and air
from balloons also have been tried.
Another simple method is to start
the car while sober and leave it
running while getting drunk.
Although these drivers are a concern, Rayburn said he worries even
more about convicted drunken
drivers who don't bother to try for
a proviSional license, simply defying the law and driving without a
license at all .
One way to prevent that from
happening would be to impound
the car, but "that doesn't seem to
go over too well in the Legislature," he said.
"We're not getting the worst ofthe
worst and unless the Legislature
does something, and I don't think
we ever will,· Rayburn said.
The provisional license law has
been on the books since 1988. In it,
drivers agree to pay for the device
on their car in return for a license
to drive to work. A judge determines the length of time the device
must be attached. The cost is $50
to $75 a month, plus installation.
"I'd have to say it has been
successful for the most part but it's
not perfect; said Rayburn.

The Department of Transportation, which administers the law, is
not taking a position on its merit.
Dick Hendrickson, a DOT analyst,
said only that he knows there are
cases of repeat drunken driving
offenses by drivers who have been
approved for the devices.
In the mean time, the state has
decided to make the devices
tougher to fool.
Drivers must still blow into the
device to prove they're sober.
But the new devices, to be
installed beginning in November,
will test the driver again in 10
minutes and once an hour after
that.
Doyle said the driver could still
coax a sober friend to start the car,
"but I can't imagine that a sober
person would let somebody drive
drunk and then ride along with.·
The new devices also must include
a data system that keeps a record
of when the car was used.
If the driver on the move fails the
test, the car must be rigged to
notify authorities. An option is to
make the horn sound or the lights
flash . Doyle said his company will
install a strobe light.

Ky. man demanding marriage takes girlfriend to court
Associated Press
MONTICELLO, Ky. - A man who
took his girlfriend to court after
she backed out of their wedding
says he's willing to forget the
whole affair now that they're
finally man and wife.

GENE~/NR)R~nON

"r think the world of her and she
does of me and so we just aim to
deal with our little problems and
get on with our life," said Artis
Anderson . "Let bygones be
bygones.·
He and Phyllis Brashears, 49,
were married Sept. 1 in a court·

0( questions.

house wedding in Wayne County.
Anderson, 48, sued Brashears in
November for breach of promise,
asking that she either marry him
or return a $400 engagement ring.
She denied promising to marry him
and said he'd harassed her.
Anderson, a truck driver, said
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Brashears agreed to marry him in
February and the lawsuit was
dropped.
Although Brashears fmally agreed
to become Mrs. Anderson, she said
she was still a bit angry about her
husband's tactics.

STAFF

Johnson County will be one of
counties involved in a stat
sponsored pilot program to co
tract priv te lawyers to hand
public d
e criminal and juv
nile case
William Wegman, state publ
defender, said he hopes to initia
the program by Nov. 1. Ste'
Gerard, a Coralville attorney al
magistrate, said he believes th
date is too optimistic. He project
start early in 1993.
Wegman said the program
about beca use the state
defenders only take about 80
cent of the cases that apply
public defense due to conflicts
interest and case overloads.
Most of tl)e other 20 percent
handled by court-appointed
lawyer who are paid by the
The state has no method to
tor or budget for these
wages. The new program
award lawyers contracts with
based on the number of cases,
hours.
Wegman said the hope

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Parking UtllJHnLlm
staff and representatives of
Downtown Association and
Capitol Merchant's
discussed the park ing r"Rl:ri 0+1
in the Capitol Street
Ramp at a work session
Iowa City City Council
night.
The new restriction, which
been in effect since ml(I-J\lJIru
prohibits parking in
three fevels of the ramp
a.m. Monday through Friday.
"The restriction has done
what we thought it would
Joe Fowler, parking
superintendent, said.
Fowler said that although
was a nearly 80,
decrease in use of the ramp
August and September, this
paired with a 20,000increase in the Dubuque
Ramp. This combination
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Public cases to get private lawyers TA tapes
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
Johnson County will be one of six
counties involved in Ii state·
sponsored pilot program to contract pri te lawyers to handle
public d
e criminal and juvenile case .
William Wegman, state public
defender, said he hopes to initiate
the program by Nov. 1. Steve
Gerard, a Coralville attorney and
magistrate, said he believes ' that
date is too optimistic. He projects a
start early in 1993.
Wegman said the program came
about because the state public
defenders only tske about BO percent of the cases that apply for
public defense due to conflicts of
interest and case overloads.
Most of t~e other 20 percent is
handled by court-appointed private
lawyers who are paid by the hour.
The state has no method to monitor or budget for these hourly
wages. The new program will
award lawyers contracts with pay
based on the number of cases, not
hours.
Wegman said the hope of the

program is to meet the constitutional requirement to provide legal
counsel at the lowest cost possible
for taxpayers while keeping the
quality of service up .

number of cases sent to private
lawyers and the number of serious
cases, Wegman said.
The state began inheriting the
public defense role from counties
five years ago, taking over in
Johnson County . almost two years
ago.
Rules for contracting lawyers are
presently being hammered out by
Wegman and the joint HouseSenate Legislative Rules Committee.
Public hearings on a proposed set
of rules wer~ held from Sept. 14-1'7
in five of the six counties involved.
Johnson County was not included
because of its proximity to Linn.
As soon as the rules are finalized
and approved by the state Supreme
Court, Wegman will be ready to go
to the six counties to offer contracts to the private lawyers.
"Any lawyer who wants a contract
will get one unless they want an
outrageously high amount," Wegman said.
Summarizing his committee's official position on the program, Gerard said, "We're not Bure if this is
going to solve the problem."

Gerard, who represents the Iowa
State Bar Association as chairman
of the Methods of Appointment and
Compensation Committee, said
there is a fear that quality of
service will go down.
"The key is that they're oITering
the contracts at a lower rate than
what attorneys have been compensated in the past," Gerard said.
Dick Klausner, public defender in
Johnson County, sai d because of
the fixed rate, attorneys will sometimes be paid more than their
efforts merit, while in other cases
they will be paid less.
Chief Justice Arthur McGivern of
the Iowa Supreme Court selected
the six participating counties July
29, after the Iowa state Legislature
created the program last spring.
The other counties include: Linn,
Woodbury, Dubuque, Black Hawk
and Polk.
Factors in deciding which counties
were selected were based on the

Councilors discuss new parking policy
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Parking Department
staff and representatives of the
Downtown Association and Old
Capitol Merchant's Association
discussed the parking restriction
in the Capitol Street Parking
Ramp at a work session of the
Iowa City City Council Monday
night.
The new restriction, which has
been in effect since mid-August,
prohibits parking in the lower
three revels of the ramp before 10
a.m. Monday through Friday.
"The restriction has done exactly
what we thought it would do,"
Joe Fowler, parking systems
superintendent, said.
Fowler said that although there
was a nearly BO,OOO-hour
decrease in use of the ramp in
August and September, this was
paired with a 20,OOO-hour
increase in the Dubuque Street

a $30,000 loss for the ramps over
the past two months.
Fowler said the decrease may not
necessarily be attributed to the
new restriction and that the rate
increase effective July 1 should
also be considered.
"The loss is probably a backlash
to change in rates and policy,"
Fowler said, and added that the
Parking Department still issues
nearly 50 tickets a day to the
offenders and responds to many
complaints.
The restriction was requested by
downtown merchants in order to
allocate more parking places in
the lower levels of the ramp for
shoppers during the day.
Before the regulation took effect,
long-term parkers would fill the
bottom levels before businesses
even opened in the morning.
Paul Smith, president of the
Downtown Association, said the
regulation seems to be serving its
original purpose of easing the

"m,. Th;, oombinoti"
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lynn M. Tefft
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"We need a little more time to
gauge the effects of this," Smith
said.
Cathy Worley, marketing director for the Old Capitol Merchant's Association, urged the
council to consider extending the
trial period through the end of
the year. She said the association
is currently reviewing plans to
distribute bus passes to mall
employees to discourage them
from filling the ramp as well.
City Councilor William Ambrisco
said that the trial period should
continue and that more signs
should be added to the ramp
advising parkers of the restriction. Mayor Darrel Courtney set
the next review session for Nov.
10.
City councilors also reviewed
pesticide ordinances that will be
addressed during a public hear·
ing at tonight's regular council
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of the Civic
Cen ter , 410 E. Washington St.
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A new evaluation process is
giving teaching assistants in the
m's Department of Economics a
chance to shine - in front of the
videocamera.
With questions being raised at
campuses nationwide about the
quality of teaching at public
universities , the Ul economics
department has undertaken a
program to improve the quality of
teaching by its TAs.
The program, which involves
videotaping and evaluating TAs a
few weeks into the semester, is
designed to give TAs some feedback at a point in the year when
it can still be useful.
"End-of-the-year spot evaluadons are fine, but they can onJy
be for the next year," said John
Solow, director of graduate studies for the economics department. "We want to focus on what
the TAs can do to improve their
teaching during the semster."
Solow said his department has
had some problems with TAs in
the past - problems he hopes the
new program will help alleviate.

he said. "There's a fair amount of
concern about the quality of
teaching here. We tossed these
kids into the classroom without
much formal training and we
thought the evaluation program
needed to be done."
One first-year TA said that
although the videotaping is helpful, for her the help came a little
too late.
h
"When I came ere I was really
uncertain about what to do," said
Kara Backhause, a first-year ecanomics TA "The videotaping
came five weeks into the year.
The students had already had a
quiz and a homework set."
For Backhause, who attended
Central College in Pella, Iowa,
the whole concept of TAs was
foreign . Having never encountered a TA in her undergraduate
years, Backhause had only one
day of instruction on being a TA
before she took over her "Principies of Macroeconomics· section.
"I think all the TAs could use a
little more instruction before
they're asked to teach," she said.
"But the video was helpful.

It's going to be helpful for the
rest of the year."
Jishnu Sen, a macroeconomics
TA from India, said the videotaping allowed him to evaluate
his ability to communicate with
his students.
"By watching the tape I could
see whether my accent was good
or not or whether I talk too fast:
he said. "It's been very helpful
for me."
Ingo Bentrott, also an economics
TA. said the evaluation program
in place is more helpful than the
one he encountered as a TA at
San Diego State University in
Ca lif.
"At San Diego State they were
really lackadaisical," he said.
"It's a good ideal that they have
this here."
Betrott said that the program is
probably most beneficial to foreign TAs like Sen.
"The foreign guys are really
working their butts off to make
people understand them," he
said. "The taping helps. It can
really be disheartening when you
can't understand your TA."

CDmplaint filed over Stop ERA contribution
"We also ask the Federal Election
Mike Clover
Commission to resolve this quesAssociated Press
tion as quickly as possible," said
DES MOlNES - The head of the Roehrick, a Des Moines lawyer. "It
Iowa Democratic Party on Monday is imperative that candidates be
filed a complaint with federal elec· held accountable on such matters
tion officials questioning GOP Sen. prior to any election."
Roehrick said FEC documents
Charles Grassley's disclosure of
campaign money he got from a show that the political action comgroup opposing the Equal Rights mittee Stop ERA reported giving
Grassley $1,000, but that contribuAmendment.
A Grassley aide called the com- tion wasn't listed on Grassley's
plaint a "desperate" ploy on behalf disclosure.
Grassley did report a $1,000 conof the "crumbling" campaign of
Democratic Senate candidate Jean tribution from Phyllis Schlafly,
Lloyd.Jones. There was no intent who controls the PAC, but it was
to skirt Federal Election Commis- reported as an individual contribusion rules, Grassley spokeswoman tion.
"We call upon the Federal Election
Caran Kolbe McKee said.
"We've been working with the Commission to discover the truth
FEC trying to get to the bottom of on who contributed the $1,000 to
this since the discrepancy was Grassley's campaign," Roehrick
discovered and we have proceeded said in a letter to the FEC.
McKee said the contribution came
under the advice of the FEC," she
via a check signed by Schlafly. A
said.
The complaint was filed by John copy of the check shows the words
"Stop ERA" in the upper-left-hand
Roehrick.

Persons with asthma are invited to participate in
U of I studies investigating the treatment of the
disorder. COMPENSATION. Call356-7883 or
335-1555 retween 8 am and 4 pm for more
infonnation. Please, leave name, number, and the
best time to contact you. Or call 356-1616 and
uest to e #3805.

comer, along with an Alton, TIl.,
mailing address.
'
She said a campaign accountant
attributed the contribution to
Schlafly because there was no
formal indication that it came from
a political action committee. The
accountant "thought 'Stop ERA'
looked like a typewritten slogan,
like 'Go Hawks,' which often
appear on checks," McKee said.
The dispute comes against a backdrop where Iowa voters are being
asked on Nov. 3 whether they want
to write the ERA into the state's
constitution.
Grassley has declined to take a
position on the proposed ERA and
has been criticized by his Democratic rival for not taking a position.
Grassley, who is seeking a third
term in the Senate, is being challenged by Lloyd-Jones, a state
senator from Iowa City. LloydJones favors the proposed amendment and twice voted to put the
issue on the ballot this year.
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. Homecoming 1992

PARADE APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE!
• University Box Office
• Iowa City Library
• Iowa City Civic Center
Fee $65
Due: October 2, 1992 5 p.m.
at Office of Campus Programs
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King and Queen applications
now available at
Office of Campus Programs
Due October 8, by 5p.m.
at Office of Campus Programs

Tllke this high power Alpine in-dBsh out tor a drive; and
whtln you return, tllke it out! This Alpine remollllble is
truly remarkable. Dolby; auto reverse; automatic music
sellrch; 24 stBtion presets; bliSS & treble; flexible fBder; &
CD-chllnger controls for any of Alpine's CO-changers.
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In-dBsh, in-credible! The 1802 is a high-powered AMI
FMICD-p/IIYf1r /ollded with convenience tea1/Jres and high
technology and built around a CO-transport that would tllke
an Act of God to make it skip!
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Audio Odyssey
Celebrating Music in Iowa City Since 1971
409 Kirkwood Ave. 338-9505 Closed Sundays
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Low interest ra~ spur home buyers
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Construction of new homes and
sales of existing units have heen
brisk in the Iowa City area as
buyers take advantage of extremely low interest rates to finance
their purchases, according to local
industry representatives.
"We've had an unprecedented
year; said Gary Tritz, vice president of sales at Coldwell Banker
Anderson-Bender Realtors, 335 S.
Clinton St.
Tritz attributes the increase in
sales to low mortgage financing
costs.
"Many first-time buyers and
others who used to think that
owning a home is too expensive are
finding out it's actually cheaper to
own than rent; he said.

According to Karla Davis, a
spokeswoman for the Iowa City
Board of Realtors, sales have been
up over the past several months in
comparison to the same period last
year.
"There were 141 sales in August
1992 as compared to 97 in 1991,"
Davis noted.
In addition to increased sales, the
low interest rates have also
brought many current homeowners
scrambling to refinance their mortgages at lower rates, said Wayne
Beck, a vice president at Hawkeye
State Bank, 229 S. Dubuque St.
"We've seen an increase in the
number of applications for both
sales and refinances," he said.
For a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage
with no points, the current interest
rate is about 8'/4 percent, according
to Beck.

He explained that points are a way
a home buyer can pay a small
percentage of the total cost of a
mortgage up front in order to "buy
down" to a lower interest rate over
the course of the mortgage.
The turbulence in European currency markets in recent weeks
resulting from high German interest rates has caused many to
wonder whether or not low U.S.
interest rates will soon be driven
upward.
The Federal Reserve system consists of regional banks that administer the American monetary system. A supervisory board in
Washington is responsible for any
changes in the discount rate.' Shifts
in this key rate are soon mirrored
in other interest rates throughout
the economy.

Silence on ethanol vexes Bnmstad
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MorNES - Gov. Terry
Branstad on Monday backed
away from a prediction that new
ethanol incentives will be
approved and expressed frustra·
tion at President Bush's inaction
on the ethanol question.
"I can tell you I've been disappointed that it hasn't happened
to date," Branstad said at his
regular meeting with reporters.
Branstad said hope for the new
incentives will fade after the
election, because political pres·
sures from farm-state leaders
will be gone.
"My concern is, after the election
our leverage in terms of trying to
get this done, is probably diminished," he said. "You then have a
situation where the bureaucrats,
I'm afraid, will have more say.

The voice of the people needs to
be heard on this issue."
Throughout the fall , Branstad
has been predicting that Bush
will move to put the ethanol
incentives in place before the
Nov. 3 election. That prediction
was lacking from his latest
assessment.
"If it's going to be done it should
be done before the election" was
all Branstad would say about the
future of the incentives, which
have emerged as a major political
issue in the Midwest.
Farm interests want to allow the
use of ethanol-blended fuels in
cities ' to meet standards of
reduced auto emissions in a new
Clean Air Act.
Federal environmental officials,
citing potential dangers from use
of the fuel during hot summer
months, have refused. Farm lead·
ers, eager for a new market for

corn from which the fuel is
derived, have been' pressuring
Bush to overrule those objection8.
They also have warned BUBh
that he is hurting himself in the
region by refusing to act. Bush
badly trails Democrat Bill Clin·
ton in much of the Midwest,
including Iowa.
Clinton used an Iowa campaign
swing Sunday to vow that he'll
push for a compromise to allow
ethanol to come under the new
c1ea~ air guidelines.
good
Predictably, that wa
enough for Republican B stsd.
"Neither President Bush nor Bill
Clinton has yet made the com·
mitment that needs to be made,"
he said.
Branstad said he would continue
to pressure Bush to campaign in
Iowa but ins isted "he needs to
take decisive action on ethanol."

Branstad ree
in assistance
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov.
Branstad on Monday for
asked for $3.6 million in fE
disaster assistance to r
public structures damagE
southern Iowa flooding.

.Clrcle K International will hold
meeting at 6 p.m. in the Iowa I
of the Union .
• The Business and Liberal Arts I
ment Offices will hold ·Put YOU I
Foot Forward," an intervi
workshop, from 3:30-4:30 p.
the Big Ten Room of the Union
• The Central American Soli
Commiltee will hold a general
ing and discussion at 7 p.m.
Northwestern Room of the Uni
.Muslim Student Association
sponsor "Muslims in Iowa and
History" as part of Muslim H
Week, at 7:30 p.m. in the I
Room of the Union.
• An open poetr~ reading, spo
by the Storm Cellar, will be hel
p.m . at 521 E. Washington St.
• University libraries will spo
free concert of the Borromeo
Quartet from 1 :15·2 p.m. i
North Lobby of the Main libra
.Campus Bible Fellowship will

LEGAL MATTENS
POLICE
John Rittman, 23, 118 E.
ton St., was charged with
while intoxicated and driving
suspended license on Sept. 27
intersection of Iowa Aven
Madison Street at 9:09 p.m.
Sharon Ryan, 46, Hiawatha,
was charged with assault at the
View Trailer Court, on Sept.
11 :09 a.m.
Compiled by Molly

Mic
Fair
Carl BonnelfThe Daily Iowan

Hot stuff - An Iowa City fireman hoses down
the carburetor of a car that caught fire behind the
Fint United Methodist Church Monday. The car's
owner, Harold Weinard of West Liberty, Iowa,

said that gas started leaking onto the ground soon
after he started his 1976 Malibu Classic. He
turned it off promptly but it burst into flames
anyway. No one was injured in the incident.

Ie police officer honored 66 years later
Molly Spann
The Dairy Iowan
After losing his life in the line of
duty 66 years ago, former Iowa
City Police Officer Edward l,eeney
was recognized by the police
department Monday afternoon for
his sacrifice.
l,eeney died in a collision with his
motorcycle and a streetcar near the
intersection of Market and North
Dubuque streets on April 29, 1926.
Leeney is the only Iowa City

policeman ever to lose his life in
the line of duty, according to Iowa
City Police Capt. Don Strand.
A plaque in memory ofI-eeney was
presented to his two daughters,
Wilma Lantz, who was 10 years old
at the time of l,eeney's death and
Norma Gatens, who was then two.
Although the plaque will remain at
the police department, both of
Leeney's daughters received a
framed letter from the department
asking their permission to keep the
plaque in the department.

Gatens said the event was sentimental.
"It's wonderful to think that after
all of these years they'd think
about us; she said. "It's marvelous."
Nearly 60 people attended the
commemorative event in the Council Chambers of the Iowa City Civic
Center.
According to Strand, family and
friends of Gatens and Lantz were
in vited to the event.

Breakout Sessions
held by: Apple
Computer, IBM,
ICAEN, Word
Perfect Microsoft,
Digital, h"JS, Coda,
University Book
Store &Weeg!

Public intoxication - Terry
Omaha, Neb.. fined 525'
Anneai , Marengo, Iowa,
Joseph Oaringer, 2419
Manor, fined $25.
Theft, fifth·degree - Patrick
nan, 221 N. Linn St., Apt. A,
$25 .

September 29,1992
9:00 a.m. ·5:30 p.m • .
Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

Driving with a suspended
Kimberly Chapman, Le Claire,
tined SSO.
False report to law
ilulhorities - Terry Hanna,
Neb., fined $25.
Possession of alcohol while
legal age - Terry Hanna,
Neb ., tined $15 .
The above fines do not
surcharges or court costs.

All faculty, staff, and

District

Sponsored by Weeg Computing

"••. one of the most moving moments I have ever spent in the theater'

Home~oming

-Atlants Journal and Constitution

A collaboration celebrating the rich heritages of two cultures

COURTS
Magistrate

Weekend!

Other free events
in conjunction
with this benefit

With speCial guest

"DIIcoverinc Culture In

Albert Collins,guitar

Onl Tradltiona: Ii
ConvenatioD with
JohnO'Neal
(Junebq Jabba JODeIl"

RoomS04EPB
Monday, September 28
4:00p.m.

A play of stories and music by

Roadside Theater
of Whitesburg, Kentucky and .

Junebug Productions
of New Orleans
Friday

October 2

Saturday
October 3

8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.
A benefit for
Opportunity
otTowa
50% youth & 20% senior citizens

"Rather than recycling warm
platitudes or shaking angry fists,
JunebuglJack demonstrates a
sensitivity to black-white
differences while also highlighting
some ofthose areas where
traditions, legends, experiences,
interests, and even music overlap.·
- New Orleans Times-Picayune
Supported in part by the National
• Endowment for the Arts, Arts
~dweBt, and the Iowa Arts Council.

discoUnt for October :) only

For ticket mfonnation

ill Btudents receive a 20%
discount and may charge to
their Univenrity accounts

CallS35-ll60
or toll-free in Iowa

Hancher

The Univenity ofIowa
Iowa City, Iowa

1-800-HANCHER

"Dt.ooverlnc Culture In
Onl Tradltlona: Onl
Blriory u • MethodoJoty"

Room304EPB
Wednesday. Sep~ber 30
3:30p.m.
"Story Swap with
John O'Neal of
J\IJlebul ProdllctiOM"

Boyd Law Building,
4th IIoor lounge
Wednesday, September 30
7:00p.m.

"LIfe ScrIpu Into Theater
8crIpte: JuDeInaJIJadt
8ympoelwa"
Roo Short of Roadaide Theater
and John O'Neal of
Junebug Productions
Theatre B, Theatre Building

Friday, October 2
3:30p.m.

Friday
October 23

8:00 p.m.
UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.
Supported by
The University of Iowa
Community Credit Union

For ticket Information

Call 335-1160
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City. Iowa

Hancher

Tickets on sale now!

OWl - Ricky Powell, Solon
preliminary hearing set for
2 p.m.; Sondra Lonngren, 21
ped Place, preliminary heari
for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.; Scott
Grinnell . Iowa . preliminary
set for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.;
Lamz, lisle, 111., preliminary
set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.
Delaney, Oxford, Iowa,
hearing set for Oct. 15
Gary Brack, Coralville.
hearing set for Oct. 15 at
Patrick Bennett, preliminary
set for Oct. 5 at 2
Rittman, 118 E.
preliminary hearing set for
2 p.m. ; Robert Gufick, Cedar
preliminary hearing set for Oct.
2p.m.
Theft by check,
Vinod Malhews, 2422
Court, preliminary hearing
Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.
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Branstad requests $3.6 million
in assistance for flood damage

which the fuel is
have been' pressUring
rrule those objections.
have warned Bush
hurting himself in the
refusing to act. Bush
8 Democrat BiJI elin.
of the Midwest
Iowa.
'

Mike Clover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov. Terry
Branstad on Monday formally
asked for $3 .6 million in federal
disaster assistance to repair
public structures damaged in
southern rowa flooding.

• Circle K International will hold a
meeting at 6 p.m. in the towa Room
of the Union.
• The Business and Liberal Arts Place·
ment Offices will hold "Put Your Best
Foot Forward," an interviewing
workshop, from 3:30·4:30 p.m. in
the Big Ten Room of the Union.
• The Central American Solidarity
Committee will hold a general meet·
ing and discussion at 7 p.m. in the
Northwestern Room of the Union.
• Muslim Student Association wi II
sponsor "Muslims in Iowa and Their
History" as part of Muslim Heritage
Week, at 7:30 p.m. in the Illinois
Room of the Union .
• An open poetry reading, sponsored
by the Storm Cellar, will be held at 8
p.m. at 521 E. Washington SI.
• University libraries will sponsor a
free concert of the Borromeo String
Quartet from 1 :15·2 p.m. in the
North Lobby of the Main Library.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a

POLICE
John Rittman, 23, 118 E. Bloomington St., was charged with operating
while intoxicated and driving with a
suspended license on Sept. 27 at the
intersection of Iowa Avenue and
Madison Street at 9 :09 p.m.
Sharon Ryan, 46, Hiawatha, Iowa,
was charged with assault at the Forest
View Trailer Court, on Sept. 27 at
11:09 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intodcation - Terry Hanna,
Omaha , Neb., fined $25 ; Ronald
Anneai , Marengo, Iowa, fined $25;
Joseph Daringer, 2419 Lakeside
Manor, fined $25.
Theft, fiflh-degree - Patrick Cro·
nan , 221 N. Linn St. , Apt. A, fined
$25.

Driving with a suspended license Kimberly Chapman , le Claire, Iowa,
fined $SO.
False report to law enforcement
lIuthorities - Terry Hanna, Omaha,
Neb ., fined S2S.
Possession of alcohol while under the
legal age - Terry Hanna, Omaha,
Neb., fined $15 .
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District

(

OWl - Ricky Powell, Solon, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 15 at
2 p.m.; Sondra Lonngren, 21 Prospect Place, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.; Scott Lebek,
Grinnell , Iowa , preliminary hearing
set for Ocl. 15 at 2 p.m.; Daniel
lamz, Lisle, ilL , preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; John
Delaney, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m .;
Gary Brack, Coralville, preliminary
~earing set for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.;
Patrick Bennett, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m .; John
Rittman, 118 E. Bloomington St.,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 16 at
2 p.m. ; Robert Gulick, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 16 at
2p.m .
Theft by check, fourth·degree Vinod Mathews, 2422 Shady Glen
Court, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.

Officials said the final toll could
exceed $5 million.
"I'm very optimistic that we will
be able to get the designation,"
Branstad said. "We're hopeful
that can be turned around within
a week."
Aides said Branstad signed the
formal disaster request Monday.

Bible study in 1111 Rienow Residence
Hall at 9:30 p.m.
• University Democrats will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. in room 65 of the
Chemistry-Botany building.

NEW SHIPMENT/

MENIS
AGNELLI
JEANS

Man breaks into, stays night
at State Fair director's house
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A burglar spent
the night at the home of the
executive director of the Iowa' State
Fair and showered before driving
ofT with the four-wheel-drive vehicle of his host, police say.
Marion Lucas, the State Fair
administrator, was out of town for
the weekend and unaware of the

intruder at the home on the Iowa
State Fairgrounds, according to
investigators.
Police said they arrested Dennis
Ray Brown Jr., 25, of Des Moines
on Sunday afternoon when they
found him driving around in circles
on the yards of homes across town.
Police said they don't believe anything was missing from inside the
home.

~.

at

S58

Baggy, Button·fIy style. Black & blue denim. Sizes 28-38.

BIJOU
• Knock on Any Door (1949), 7 p.m :

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - Classic Bob and
Ray with Bob Elliot and Ray Goulding
is presented at 11 :30 a.m.; Speaker's
Corner presents author Candace Falk
in a recent Iowa City speech titted
"Emma Goldman's Enduring Legacy·
at noon .
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - James Conlon
conducts the Rotterdam Philharmonic in a performance of Schumann 's Symphony No, 1 in B flat at 7
p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Threshold '92,
8·9 p.m.

Criminal mischief, fourth-degree Kenneth Shaw, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 16 at 2 p.m.
Indecenl exposure - Randy Howard, 418 Brown St., Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• David Walden and Stacey Allen,
both of North Liberty, Iowa, on Sept.

010 THEY Go OVERSOAR01

21 . .

• Jeffrey Wolfram and Michelle Johnson, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 22.
• Daniel Martin and Angela Petrone,
both of Coralville, on Sept. 23.
• Scoll Williamson and Kimberly Riggins , both of Coralville, on Sept. 24.
• Todd Wollenzien and Joan Licktieg,
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 25.
• Eric Cameron and Dana Boland, both
of Iowa City, on Sept. 25.
• Scott Salem ink and Joanne Word,
both of West liberty, Iowa, on Sept.
25.

Just turn it on and go. An / BM
Personal System comes with all you
need to get started.

N

Let your ideas come to lifp with the
click of a mou.se.

Stop by our exhibit

DIVORCES

at the

• Caroline Austin and Eric Austin, of
Coralville and Iowa City, respectively, on Sept. 24.
E Karen Harris and Courtney Harris,
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 24.
• Kay Stokes and Thomas Stokes, both
of Iowa City, on Sept. 24.
• Allen Wiley and Carolyn Wiley, of
Coralville and San Francisco, Calif.,
respectively, on Sept. 24.
• Lawrence Ingalls and Barbara Ingalls,
of Cedar Rapids and Oxford, Iowa,
respectively, on Sept. 25.

MICROCOMPUTER
FAIR
Tuesday, September 29
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

BIRTHS
.Cynthia Marie to Anna Alvarado
and Jay Machael.
• Walter Ray, to Sherryl and Delbert
Helm .
• Elizabeth Ann, to Tammy leffler and
David Young.
.Emily Jo, to Cathy and Richard
Wittchow.

DEATHS
.Alice Venter, 99, on Wednesday,
following a lengthy illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the
Oxford United Methodist Church
Building Fund.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

Exdting Demonstrntions

Tuesday, September 29
9:00 am-S:30 pm
Main Lounge, IMU

MicMOft ., Windows 3.0
is preloaded, so creating
impressive papers is easy.

Main Lounge, IMU
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Breakout Sessions - 2nd Floor, Kirkwood Room
11:00 am From Overheads to Overwhelming
12:00
Actus presents 4th Dimensfon 3.0 DataOOse and
4D Server Software
1:00 pm Macintosh -MS-DOS Connectivity
2:00 pm Cookin' with QuickTtme
'3:00 pm Get the most from your Macintosh with Claris!
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Apple price cuts attract students

U~:SAS

UI students and faculty
members are now able
to buy better machines
for less money.
Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
While the average price of computers at Weeg Computing Center's
Microcomputer Purchase Program
has dropped more than 20 percent
in the past two years, sales in the
same period have doubled.
More and more UI students and
faculty members are enjoying the
recent computer price cuts and
other benefits, such as educational
pricing and student loans. The
price reductions entice customers
to spend more money in tight
economic times.
"The customers walked in a year
or two years ago and the prices of
computers were $1,500 to $2,000
for low-end machines," said Les
Neu, sales manager at Weeg.
"They can walk in here and buy a
computer for under $1,000 now."
In 1990, Apple's Macintosh
Classic, one of the introductory
machines, cost $1,147, but the
Macintosh Classic II, a new version
of the Classic, now costs $898.
"The Classic II is two or three
times faster than the Classic," Neu
said. "New machines with more
memory and faster processors
always replace older machines . at
lower prices."
UI English major Evan McNally
bought a Macintosh I1si three
weeks ago, spending roughly
$1,500 for the computer and $650
fOT a Hewlett Packard color
printer.
"Last year, I checked the prices of
the computer that I wanted to get,
it was about $1,000 more,"
McNally said. "I was really happy
and surprised they came down so
much. It was a very big drop in
price."
Dan Barwick, a UI philosophy
major, agreed.
He bought his second Macintosh, a
Classic II and a Hewlett Packard
printer for $1,400 three weeks ago. '
"If they had had the same computer two years ago, it would've been
too expensive for me: he said.

~ts6ght
~tion to

WOI--TV sale
Associated Press
NEVADA, Iowa - The chief opponent of the sale of WOI-TV is
"cautiously optimistic" as the trial
resumes in a lawsuit seeking to
stop the Board of Regents from
selJing the Iowa State University
station.
In the month since the trial
recessed, work on the $14 million
sale has continued. The Board of
Regents voted 6-1 last week to
approve the final sale contract with
Capital Communications Co., a
Delaware-based corporation that
succeeds in interest Citadel Communications Corp. of Bronxville,
N.Y.
Sale opponents have fonned a
group called Iowans for WOf-TV,
which filed the lawsuit to block the
sale. They claim WOI is a valuable
educational asset that should not
be eold and that the regents did
not follow proper procedures in
selling the station.
The trial resumes Tuesday, with
final . arguments expected. Harl
laid additional witnesses might be
called to testify. .

30¢ ?~ $1

· 1 DAY ONLYI
Tuesday, Sept. 29

BEST WESTERN·
WESTfIELD INN
1895 27th Ave.

1-80 ~ Hwy. 965
Coralville
Hours: 11-7

factory
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UI stucients and faculty have seen a marked drop in the price of
computen sold in Weeg Computing Center's Microcomputer Purchase
Program over the last two years.
The prices ofintemal memory and for educational purposes from kin·
hard drives are by far "way down" dergarten to college, Neu pointed
compared with these two years out. "Previous experiences and
ago, Barwick said. "At least the pricing are going hand in hand" to
price is half what it was two years bolster the Apple sales at Weeg, he
ago."
said.
Neu said even though the prices of
McNally discovered that Macincomputers have dropped, custom- tosh was a better design and easier
ers don't usually purchase lower to use for him when he came to the
performance machines to save UI. "When I used one down at
money. Instead, some of them buy Weeg to do papers and things like
higher performance machines, that, I first found out it was a nice
which the price drop allows them computer," he said.
Educational pricing at college is
to do , he added.
Apple Macintosh computers are by also a great help to students to buy
far more popular than any other computers on campus. "The educacomputer dealt with at Weeg, tional discount ranges from 30
according to Neu. Over 80 percent percent to 40 percent. You can't
of the computer purchases are find anything cheaper out there,"
Macintosh computers.
Neu said.
Neu said the aggressive pricing
University loans are another
policy of the past few years had source of financial support for UI
Apples at Weeg outnumbering students wanting to purchase the
IBMs, which are a little more computers. Any student can
popular outside the academic receive a university loan from $250
sphere. "Price-wise, it definitely up to $3,000 that they are required
affects students' purchases," he to pay back in a certain number of
said. "Students don't have a lot of years.
money anyway." About 70 percent
"I used the educational loan, so I
of Weeg's customers are students, don't have to pay any money yet,"
he added.
Barwick said. "I don't have any
Another reason for increased money in the flTst place, and my
Apple computer purchases is that payment is so small and spread
the customers are exposed to Apple out. For example, I pay about $45 a
computers, which are widely used month."

That's way too few," said Rex complete within the next month,
Pruess, Weeg systems support hopefully within the next week."
Pruess said he hoped this would
manager. "All of our new modems
run 14,400-baud-plus on down. take caTe of all the problems, or at
That's a significant jump in the least most of them.
"It's kind of hard to get a feel for
speed of the modems as well as just
what demand is out there, when
in raw quantity."
He added that Weeg had already currently they're all busy," he said.
The modems and tenninalservers
corrected another problem of not
alone have cost roughly $90,000,
and were paid for by Weeg and
funds derived from the mandatory
"All of our new
student computer fees, according to
modems run
Pruess.
"Down the road we want to pro14,400-baud-plus on
vide more services," he said.
down. That's a
Included would be even faster
communication capabilities, and
significant jump in the
more powerful connections via
speed of the modems
phone lines offered to off-campus
users.
"
Pruess said the first goal is to get
the modems running in their curRex Pruess,
rent mode of operation.
Weeg systems support
Some of the services that can be
accessed via the university compumanager
ters are many of the departmental
computer systems, statistics programs, word-processing programs,
having enough phone lines into the electronic mail, and worldwide services such as Internet news.
building.
"The equipment arrived last FriStudents with questions about
day, so we have the equipment in student computer accounts or serour hands finally," said Pruess. vices aTe encouraged to contact the
"Now it's a matter of configuration Weeg Infonnation Center, 15 Lindand testing which we hope to quist Center.

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE PROFESSION
WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES?

The UI Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program Is now accepting
applications for admission to the Medical Technology Program.
If you are a junior, senior or graduate with a science (Chemistry,
Biology) background, you may qualify. There Is a nationwide
shortage of medical technologists. For application forms and
more Information about our baccalaureate program, contact us
at: 160 Med Labs, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242,
(319) 335-8248.

Ma.rcia _ nn
Associated Press
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Police said a gun
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found in the possessi
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Weeg to add 80 new dial,up modems
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
The addition of80 new modems to
Weeg Computing Center will mean
that more people will be able to use
the university computers instead of
listening to a busy signal.
"It's always busy. I hate that,"
said Ka-Ho Ho, a UI graduate
student in computer science, who
like many others is finding it
difficult to get through to the
machines.
Recent year!; have seen more and
more people with personal computers trying to access the university
computers from their home or
dorm room over the telephone
Jines, and the increase in demand
has been the cause of some growing pains for Weeg.
"Folks have been letting us know
that there is a problem," said
Chris Pruess, manager of the User
Support Center. "I've heard that
it's especially busy between 2 and
10 p.m ."
She explained that currently there
are only 46 modems - devices that
allow computers to communicate
over the telephone lines - running
at Weeg and that number has left
some users waiting to get through.
"Of the 46, only six of those are
9,600 baud. or the .faster speed.
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GPSS vacant Seats;

12,year,ol

Medicine (6)
Law (4)
Graduate (41)*

Anita Womack

Associated Press

*For more information regarding vacant graduate seats, please contact
the Office of Campus Programs, 145 lMU, at 335-3059 or your
Departmental Office.
Seats will be awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

The language of
modem Israel:
)'!-A=

!

Dr. Thomas

h

me (i-cos.¢')

While Hebrew is the national language of Israel, millions of
Israelis speak the language of modem technology. Lacking
rainfall, arable land, or the oil of its Arab neighbors,lsrael
provides for its people by basing its economy on advanced
education and high technology.
This nation of not even 5 million people has more
scientists doing research and development, per capita, than
any country in the world. Israel publishes more scientific
papers, educates more masters and doctoral students, and
graduates more physicians, per capita, than any other nation.
Asingle Israeli company provides almost one-third
of the U.S. market's surgical lasers, used to open clogged
arteries and cure eye problems. Another Israeli flllll
manufactures many of the world's CAT scanners, which
detect irregularities in the brain.

The "brain" or central processing unit for the mM
personal computer is an Israeli innovation. So is the remote
control pilotless aircraft purchased by the U.S. Navy. And
the automated page layout system used by major American
news magazines.
Innovations in agriculture, especially its "drip
irrigation" system, have allowed Israel 10 double the
amount of land used for fanning-from 480,!XXl acres in
194810 1.1 million acres today. Israel shares its agricultural
know-how with people in western nations and the Third
World, including most countries of black Africa.
Always miJX!fuI of their past, but detennined 10 compete
in the modem world, the people of Israel are wen-schooled
in the language of the future.

Israel
4,000
of civilization
years

Interested

Undergradua«
Business (3)
Education (2)
Engineering (3)
Liberal Arts:
Social Seian

\ndergradua«
At·Large (1)
Family Housing (1
Off-Campus (8)
Residence Hall (1)

Open 7 Days a Week

Zepi!yr
Same low prlcesl

WASHINGTON - A
Mississippi boy, prumpl<t:u
success of Gregory
Florida, has filed suit in
ban Virginia court to
parents.
Joel C. has lived in seven

Any questions please contact the Office of Campus Programs.

I Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT I

124 E. Wahlngton St • Iowa City, IA
(318) 351-3500

$1999 .

Graduate Students interested in representing their constituency need
~ to submit a letter of intent to the University Box Office in the
lMU between October 5, 1992, and no later than 5 p.m. on October
12,1992.

Looking for the BEST
Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW!!
•

~

MINK Coats

Grab the Chance to be a Senator for the Graduate
and Professional Student Senate!!/

I....

•
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& , J?Clutician s~~~
~~~~
in 'shooting of rival's wife
Police said a gun
matching the one used
in the incident was
found in the possession
of th
ndidate.
Marcia , • n
Associated Press
MAITLAND, Fla. - A state legislative candidate is suspected of
liong shots into his opponent's
hd'r()e and wounding the man's
wife, authorities said Monday.
,Judith Starks, the wife of Republican state Rep. Robert Starks, was
struck early Sunday by a bullet
that passed through her calf as she
slept, said sheriff's spokesman
George Proechel. She was treated
at;a hospital and released.
Proechel said deputies searched
the car and home of Eric Adam
Kaplan, a 28-year-old Democrat
running against Starks in November for the suburban Orlando seat.
"We have recovered a firearm
consistent with the type of weapon
that was used in the shooting, and
we are calling Mr. Kaplan our
prime suspect at this time,'
Proechel said.
Crime lab tests were pending, he
said.
,Kaplan, who was questioned by
investigators Sunday, isn't cooper, aUng with investigators and has
retained an attorney, said the
spokesman.
"We have not arrested him,'

Proechel said. "We want to make
sure we're covering all our bases
here."
. Proechel said a five-shot
.38-caliber revolver was found
underneath a mattress at Kaplan's
home. Searching the car, police
also found a moving-type blanket
apparently used to muffle the gun,
with five bullet holes in it, police
said.
There was no answer this morning
at Kaplan's home.
The gunman entered Starks' back
yard, fired two shots through the
master bedroom windows, one into
the kitchen and two more through
the family room 'windows with a
large-caliber handgun, Proechel
said.
Sheriff Don Eslinger said a witness to the shooting spotted
Kaplan's car and saw it go to the
apartment complex where Kaplan
lives.
Starks, who was not home during
the attack, said before Kaplan was
identified as the suspect that he
had no idea who would want to
threaten his family.
"Politics is getting a little heated
here," he said. "I don't know of
anything I've done that would
merit th is type of retaliation."
Starks defeated two Republican
challengers in the Sept. 1 primary
with 75 percent of the vote. Kaplan
had no opponents in the Democratic primary.
Ryall accounts, the race between
the two was low-key.

AHoclllted Pren

Judith Starks, wife of Florida Republican legislative candidate Rep.
Robert Starks, recuperates after being shot in the leg while she slept
early Sunday morning. Pollee suspect her husband's Democratic
opponent in the shooting.

12--year--old inspired 'by 'divorce' case follows suit
Anita Womack

Associated Press

contact

WASHINGTON - A 12-year-old
Mississippi boy, prompted by the
success of Gregory Kingsley in
Florida, has filed suit in a subur·
ban Virginia court to divorce his
parents.
Joel C. has lived in seven homes in

two years after Mississippi social
workers removed him and four
sisters from their parents in July
1990 because of alleged abuse. He
now lives with an aunt and uncle
in Fairfax, Va., and is willing to go
to court to stay there.
The full names of Joel C. and his
foster parents were not used to
protect his privacy.

Joel's foster parents sued in Febru- do this?'» said Linda, who is his
ary for permanent custody of the aunt and one of his foster parents.
boy and his 19-year-old sister. The "This divorce action has actually
suit was dismissed by a Virginia helped him. He's taking control of
judge who said the case should be the situation instead of just waithandled in Mississippi courts. The ing to see what the adults are
Virginia Court of Appeals in Rich- going to do with him."
mond is waiting to hear the case.
Few states have ruled on whether
"After Joel heard about the Flor- children have the authority to
ida case he a sked us, 'Why can't I bring such suits.

Want to go MACH 2 with your hair on fire? MARINE
Aviation Guarantees available for qualified FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORE AND JUNIOR MEN . CALL 351-2274 for details .

Muslim Student Association Invites You To

their istmy
A Panel Discussion with

•
•

Dr. Thomas B. lIving, Isa K Bellon, Joseph Aossey
Tues., Sept 29, 7:30 pm. illinois Room, IMU
-

So many Hondas.
So little ·___

The program Is FREE and OPEN to public .

For further assistance and infonnation, call Muhannad @ 354-3834 or AsUn @ ~m7.

- SALESOPPORTUNlTYunit (or me IBM
So is the remote
the U.S. Navy. AIki
by ma\<lc ~ciC811

with the nation's leader in
college marketing and media services.
'.

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL REWARDS
'-- MARKETABLE BUSINESS EXPERIENCE-'
Develop strong skills in sales by selling local advertising in the
University oflowa schedule of classes. Flexible hours. Great
beginning for a career in the business world. Start with a position
with American Passage Media Corp. during the 1992-93 school
year,Call Linda for more info. 800-473-6474.
CUlLM 0/ '94, '95, '96 we!.corru to apply.

Improve Your Skills! Build Your Resume! Get Involved! Be a
Senator!
Interested students can pick up a petition at the University Box Offwe
in the IMU for the following seats:

Undergraduate

Co11e~ate

Business (3)
Education (2)

Engineering (3)
Liberal Arts:
Social Science (5)

\ndergraduate Actiyities
At-Large (1)
Family Housing (1)
Off-Campus (8)
Residence Hall (1)

Senate;
Fine Arts (3)
Humanities (2)
Nursing(l)
Pharmacy (2)

Senat~;
International (1)
Chicano Indian-American
Student Union (1)

YeS •• '

.ce

We 5erl'

ACURAI

Petitions are available October 5, 1992, and are due nQ later than 5
p.m. on October 12, 1992, at the University Box OffICe. Seats will be
awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Any questions please contact the OffICe of Campus Programs, 145 IMU, at 935-3059.
NY 10016

HURRY! ENDS SEPT. 30

Should you get a fun new del Sol or the best-selling
Accord Sedan? The stylish Civic Coupe or the most
powerful Prelude ever, the Prelude VTEC? Then
there is the Civic Sedan, the Accord Coupe, the Accord Wagon. And more. Of course, every Honda
has a standard driver's side airbag Supplemental
Restraint System.

Sponsored by Stucknt Elections Board.
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Campaign '92: To dodge or debate~
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Waiting for
Perot ••• again'
For many people, Election Day cannot come 800n enough. The
endless coverage of a presidential race can get to be too much for
even the political junkie. But now another reason has emerged as
to why Nov. 3 is a day worth looking forward to: This will be the
final day Americans have to hear about Ross Perot.
It is very easy to ask whether there is a bigger jerk in American
politics today than Perot. Here i8 a man who promised people
that if volunteers could get him on the ballot in all 50 8tate8, be
would run for president. Many people were delirious with the
idea of a Perot candidacy and worked day and night to get Perot
on ballots across the country. The press fawned over him, and
some media and political heavyweights actually thought he could
be elected. So what does Perot do? After his campaign 8tormed to
an early lead in the polls, and after a little political difficulty,
Perot quit the race. In the process, he crushed the hopes and
dreams of the people who really believed in him.
But, he's baaaaack. Perot now says that quitting in July was a
mistake. He says he will leave the decision of whether he should
re-tmter the campaign up to the volunteers. (If you believe that
Perot is going to leave that decision up to the volunteers, rve got
Cubs' World Series tickets rd like to sell you.)
It is hard to believe that some people might still want this man
to be the country's leader. He is someone whose entire history
has shown that he will either play by his rules, or won't play at
all. That is hardly a good characteristic for a U.S. president. He
pulled out in July because his poll numbers dropped and the
media finally stopped going gaga over him, and began to take a
serious look at his proposals. If a candidate is willing to shut
down a campaign because the media stop playing by his rules,
that is a clear indication he doesn't have the backbone to be
president.
Moreover, there is a much more disturbing side to Perot's antics.
He has a habit of saying publicly that he has proof of American
roWs and MIAs still living in Southeast Asia. But then he
doesn't produce it. Haven't the families of the missing soldiers
suffered enough without some loudmouth Texas billionaire
getting their hopes up so he can have some pUblicity? Perot is
just cruelly exploiting these people so he can get some attention.
The people have a right to know who the major candidates for
the most important office in the world will be. The American
people don't need somebody playing games with them. Unfortunately, Perot will be a factor because he is on the ballot in all 50
states. But how much of a factor Perot becomes will depend on
the people and the media. For the sake of the people who want
two real choices, not a phony one, let's hope Perot will be ignored.

Tonight should be round
two of the presidential
debates. But there's not
going to be a debate
tonight. In fact, there may
be no presidential debates
held this year. President
Bush has been dodging the
issue for months and now
it appears he may force the
cancellation of all the scheduled presidential debates.
Tonight's debate was supposed to held in
Louisville. Both candidates claim to be itching
for a chance to stand toe-to-toe with their
opponent, but one of them isn't telling the
truth. George Bush doesn't want to debate Bill
Clinton because Bush knows he would lose.
Of course there are no official scorekeepers at
a presidential debate, but it's usually clear who
has won. In 1960, John Kennedy destroyed a
tired-looking Richard Nixon and used the
victory to catapult himself to the presidency.
Likewise, most people agree that Bush greatly
helped himself by debating and defeating
Michael Dukakis in 1988. So why would Bush
be afraid to debate Bill Clinton? After all
Clinton's not a great speaker. He usually
comes across as a stoic, wooden candidate or,
when he attempts to be more engaging, he
looks like a slimy used-car salesman. George
Bush has at least managed to perfect a
concerned fatherly persona.
A number of people have tried to explain
Bush's reluctance, but most of the explanations
can be simplified into three main points. The
first is that George Bush is president and Bill
Clinton is just a "small-state governor." For
four years we've seen Bush leading the country. During the gulf war we saw him as the
commander-in-chief. At other times we've seen
him as an international spokesman - friend of
Boris Yeltsin, John Major and Hosni Mubarak.
Even if you aren't impressed with what he's
accomplished during the past four years, you

have to admit he has a presidential qua'lity
about him.
Bill Clinton, on the other hand, looks smalltime compared to Bush. Sure, he got Barbara
Streisand to sing at one of his fund-raisers and
can include a number of governors in his circle
oC friends. But he lacks the level of authority
that Bush has accumulated during the past
four years.
A debate, however, changes all that. On stage,
face-to-face, Bush and Clinton become equals.
Bush can't fly in on Air Force One dispensing
pork to the local constituents in an attempt to
placate their anger. At a debate, Bush is just
another individual who wants to be president
and has to explain why he is the best person
for the job. President Bush becomes candidate
Bush - Bill Clinton's equal. They are simply
two individuals who have different visions of
how the country should be steered and the
voters are forced to decide which one has the
clearer vision,
So even if the debate is a wash, Bill Clinton
wins a public-relations victory. Bush's greateat
advantage in this election is his resume and
he's not going to relinquish this advantage
unless there is something in it for him. That's
why incumbents generally eschew debates;
they have little to gain.
, But that's only part of the story. Bush has
other reasons to fear a debate with Bill
Clinton. If they do debate, Bush knows he will
probably lose. That's because at a debate Bush
wouldn't be the smartest person on the stage
- in fact, including the modera~r, Bush
wouldn't even come in second. Bush is a
manager; he coordinates policy, he doesn't
understand it. Bush lacks a clear understanding of domestic policy. He knows the slogans
and the general principles, but when it comes
to detail, Bush - to use Dan Quayle's favorite
line - just doesn't get it.
Bill Clinton, on the other hand, has an
intimate grasp of public policy. In fact, pa.r t of
Clinton's problem on the campaign trail is that

he has a tendency to bog down on detail. Ik
understands not only the iSljues, but he Il1O
understands the various proposals designed ~
address the problems. That's partly because ri
Clinton's experience as governor and partly
because 'BilI Clinton is a very inteliigin!' ~
individual.
What the Bush camp fears' is that on-stage, in
front of the entire country, Clinton will apJ*r
Lynn Elber
far more knowledgeable about domestic iS8\IeI
A<.isociated Press
than Bush. And Bush is the guy wh . nsibJy
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pelicans have ~
past four years. Being shown up by an upst&rt
burned, slashed and even CruCI
like Clinton would be terribly damaging' lO
in an upsurge of attacks on
Bush's credibility.
• "
f~4erally protected birds along
Finally Bush fears a debate because he kn9'l'1
Southern California coast.
he will be forced to defend his economic record
"It's pretty sickening. We
Obviously the economy is the biggest issue of
angT-j and frustrated." said LiI
the campaign. A presidentia l debate wo'Uld,
Evans, executive director of
inevitably focus on the candidates' econorpi~
nOI}'profit Pacific Wildlife PrO
proposals. This would hurt Bush in two ways.
in Orange County.
First, he doesn't have a coherent economic plan
'The attacks along a ne
and a debate would emphasize this point, And
2Q(T·mile stretch of coast from
second, a debate on economic policy would
Diego to Santa Barbara are re
refocus the country's attention on the fact that
niscent of an early-1980s s
Bush is saddled with the worst economic record
thiit left dozens of the birds inj
since World War II. So it's understandable thai
or dead in California.
Bush doesn't want to debate the issue.
,
In May 1984, a 68-yesr-old
More than likely, however, the two sides will
barge worker was sentenced
agree on a format and there will be at least one
Torrance to a week in jail and
presidentia I debate before the election. Bush
$350 for electrocuting seven
must be getting tired of being caned "Chicken
fpril~a brown pelicans.
George." But as a senior Bush adviser Wid
As was the case a decade a
Time, if the president is within 5 points ri
snarp falloff in the birds'
Clinton, there's no reason for Bush to en~
sugply has pushed the birds
Clinton and we might not see any debates this
an 'aggressive search for food , s
year. This would also prohibit a Quayle·~
pening conflicts with fishe
debate, something most Republicans would
experts said.
gladly accept. So if you want to see a presiden.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Se
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Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesdays
on the Viewpoints Page.
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Press
WASHINGTON - The
Department is close to
rules that could open
forests and, in some cases,
national parks, to strip
unless the government buys
mineral rights.
But Interior Department
man Steven Goldstein
Monday that there are no
allow strip mining in
parks because in each of
cases the government would
up mineral rights or arrange
land exchange.
Goldstein said the policy
involves ufundamentally a
tutlonal issue" over the .
those holding mineral rights
compensated.
"The rule change makes it
clear there will be no mining
parks," added Goldstein.
Nevertheless, any hint of the
ernment possibly allowing
mining within national park
ders or national forests that
are adjacent to parks has
ripples of concern among
lionists.
"This could be the most
action taken by any aU'UUI,la.'Lt.,
in the 76·year history
National Park Service,~
Pdtchard , president of
National Parks and Cm"••,rvAI

As~ociated

Dan Dorfman
Editorial Writer

Renovated government
To the Editor:
I find myself in a strange position.
I am one of many students who had
their confidence in student government shattered by the scandals aris·
ing from past corruption, mismanagement and infighting. In the last
three years, however, the dedicated
efforts of people determined to stop
the chaos have been rewarded to the
extent that dreams for an improved
student government are being translated into action. Students (like
myselO who were so disgusted with
the system we wouldn't have partici~ ted under any circumstances have
been ~~~Iy drawn into student
governmeOl b the awareness that
we cou Id hel p l".ebu iId. Those of us
who are new to sl. Jdent government
are able to draw upoy :" the experiences of the "old timers" \ ..hile
injecting a grassroots persect~ve that
is by no means un iversally dttfined.
In my opinion, the value of t.llis kind
of attitude, while certainly n bulous,
is that it subordinates fear of hange
to a passion for justice. The ottom
line thus becomes a concern a bout
fairness , debated within a spe IHum
of ideological beliefs, rather thattJ a
student government isolated fron~ the
public it is supposed to serve,
I believe part of the process of
change is to implement procedur al
guidelint;s so people and organi7~a·
tions will be treated justly and
uniformly. Part of the process dlf
. change' is to publicly challeng"!!
guidelines which seem unfair bringing them into the light ?f day so
decisions are made in a der~ocratic
forum instead of behind cil,)sed
doors. Perhaps most imlXft!clrltly of
all, the process of changr, means that
your elected or appoint~ representatives must take the reJ ponsibility to
keep you informed a~ut problems
and issues so that yoi'feel you have
a. vested interest in ,voting, making
suggestions and u~derstanding how
we can work for vou should the
need arise. After all, every person
affiliated with the university is here
precisely because there are people
like you and me who pay the bills.
All students should have the assistance of their representatives in
accessing the system because, in my
opinion, that's our job.
I was recently appointed to a seat
on the Student Judicial Court and
elected associate chief justice. The

Student Judicial Court is an excellent
example of a forum that is virtually
unknown to UI students, According
to the UISA constitution, the SJC
serves as an arbitrator to individuals
within the UI when both parties
agree to abide by the decision of the
court. The SJC renders advisory
opinions to the student senate and is
responsible for the interpretation of
the consti tutions, bylaws and amendments of the UISA constitution and
all student organizations. In addition,
the'SJC has appellate jurisdiction
over disputes heard by the Student
Elections Board, Student Activities
Board and StudentTraffic Court. The
SJC Ihus has considerable power
vested in it by the UISA constitution
to both resolve disputes and influence the effectiveness of student
government as a whole. The SJC is
composed of nine members who
bring varied interests and viewpoints
to the judicial process. Although our
personal perspectives may differ, I
believe we have in common the
desire to impartially and effectively
serve the UI community. I am
pleased to be working with such a
fine group of people in the court and
in student government as a whole.
I cannot speak for any other
individual, or the SJC itself. However, I would like it to be known that
in addition to my duty to be an
impartial judge on matters that come
before the court, I feel that I have a
moral obi igation to do the best I ca n
as long as I have accepted the
responsibility to become involved .
Period . I would enjoy the opportunity to get to know the policy-makers
and the professors of the university. I
would be pleased to hear from those
individuals in whatever area of student government who believe that
networking would further improve
the quality of student government
representation. Most of all, I encourage students to call me because I
value your suggestions no matter
where you may fall on (or off) the
political spectrum . Your ideas do
matter. Your opinions do count. And
your voice will be heard. If I can't
help you, I will direct you to the
person who can, and I will assist you
in the follow-up process. My home
telephone number is 338-2790. If I
haven't returned your telephone call
within 24 hours, I didn 't receive your
message.
Rachel Kindred
Student Judicial Court
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Letter inaccurately defined philosophy
free of harassment, loneliness and
to secure for them
was disturbed to read confinement,
proper nourisrunent, rest and mediMichael S. Clark's misin- cal attention, and certainly to subforming letter (The Daily ject them to no more suffering and
Iowan, Aug. 26) regarding the pain than naturally befall human
background and purpose of and non-human alike.
.. , However, if we persist in the
Homeless Animals Day 1992. belief
that killing dogs and cats is a
The nationwide candlelight necessary evil to decrease their
vigils were the brainchild of populations, that it is un-American
Helen Jones, founder and to prohibit intentional breeding of
certain preferred breeds of dogs and
president of the International cats,
and that the killing in shelters
Society for Animal Rights. of mill ions of dogs and cats is too
Incidentally, Jones was also upsetting to publicize, then we are
responsible for conceptualiz- kidding ourselves if we thl'nk we can
rights for other, far less popular
ing the acclaimed interna- win
animals."
tional symposium, Not the
For Clark to state that the vigils
Animals
(Sept.
20-21, were simply a public-relations ploy
Washington, D.C.) which to raise money is libelous.
focused. on sound, humane
Like thousands of others wbo
alternatives to "m.anaging" attended one of hundreds of candlecompanion animal overpopu- light vigils across the nation, I was
there because of the incredibly
lation by killing. Her motiva- enriching
role that animals have
tion for ISAR's focusing on played in my life. Many of us
the overpopulation issue is interact with animals every day clearly stated in the spring in our homes and at work. We
volunteer at animal shelters,
ISAR report:
humane societies, and pounds. Some
"As an animal rights organization, of us take in strays and try to flOd
ISAR must periodically Il88CSS the homes for them. Some of us provide
effectiveness and practicality of its health care for animals. And some of
efforts in the crusade to win animals us investigate cases of alleged anitheir basic rights and needs. Despite mal abuse, cruelty and neglect.
what our adversaries say, these
Whether it's an avocation or a job,
rights and needs are simple and we've chosen to work on behalf of
basic. We work to en8ure them a life animals because of our respect for

I

and compassIOn toward them. l:Iut
sadly, some of the very people who
have chosen to care for animals as a
career are forced to kill them
instead. Why? Because too many of
us have failed to understand that
continuing to allow our dogs and
cats to breed at will is a death
sentence for anywhere between
40,000 and 200,000 animals each
year right here in the state of Iowa
alone.
Clark's sophomoric attempt to give
an example of what he cs1Is "animal
rights ideology" is an indication of
sloppy journalism, if not intentional
disinformation. The fragment of a
quote by Ingrid Newkirk, upon
which Clark bases his inane premise, first appeared in a 1983
Washington Post article which discussed animals' capacity to suffer,
The complete original quote is,
"When it comes to having a central
nervous system and the ability to
experience pain, hunger, and thirst,
a rat is a pig is a dog is a boy, They
are all mammals." The blanket
assertion that animal rights advocates are anti-pet is ludicrous. A
careful look at any social-change
movement will illustrate the range
of diverse views within. I would
encourage Clark to enlighten himself by asking around to see how
many of us share our lives with
companion animals. A little research
on his part could improve his credibility.
The dog and cat overpopulationmanagement.by-killhlg statistics

will not change for the better until
communities decide that they wanl
them to. And that won't happen
until we as individuals decide to
accept our fair share of the responsi·
bility for this problem, We can
immediately begin to demonstrate
that responsibility by:
'
• making sure that our own companion
animals
are
spayed / neutered;
• talking to our friends, neighbors,.
and relatives about the reproductive.
status of their animals, and
:
• realizing that the acquisition !I
pets must be viewed as a permanent
commitment for the lifetime of the
animal - instead of the averqe.
length of guardianship which, in,
this country, is an appalling 1.6
years.
Our purpose in gatherin 'fln Aug.
22 was to call attenti ).0 and
mourn the millions 0
mele81
animals who are killed beCause theY
are unwanted, and to pay our.
respects to those who humanely ki1t:
them for us - not to "look good .
and certainly not to raise funda for
the animal rights movement.
In view of Clark's rabid criticiama Il'
those who take action on behalf Il,
animals, ['m lef\ wonden", jJI"
what he's done for them lately.

.•

Janet Ashman Is an assistant dlrectot;
of admissions for Publi alion and'
Administrative Services, She sits on
the boards of sev ral 10 al and
statewide animal w Ifare and animal
right groups,
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Brown pelican deaths
worry wildlife officials
Lynn Elber

ASSOCiated Press
NEW
TBEACH,Calif.-Califor(tia "
pelicans have ~een
burned, slashed and even cruCified
in an upsurge of attacks on the
f~deraJly protected birds along the
Southern California coast.
"It's pretty Sickening. We get
anW; and frustrated," said Linda
E.v@ns, executive director of the
non-profit Pacific Wildlife Project
in brange County.
The attacks along a nearly
200-mile stretch of coast from San
Diego to Santa Barbara are reminiscent of an early-1980s spree
that left dozens of the birds injured
or dead in California.
In May 1984, a 68-year-old bait
barge worker was sentenced in
Torrance to a week in jail and fined
$359 for electrocuting seven Califum,ia brown pelicans.
AB was the case a decade ago, a
sharp falloff in the birds' fish
sui)ply has pushed the birds into
an l1ggressive search for food, sharpening conflicts with fishermen,
experts said.
The U.S. Fish and Wi ldlife Service
has' received a growing number of
reports of attacks on pelicans,
including strangulations and beat-

ings, said Special Agent Paul Farrington.
Evans' center has received birds
with cuts on their gullets - the
large, soft fold of skin in which the
bird traps fish . Others have had
their beaks chopped off. In both
cases, the birds eventually starve
to death.
The reappearance of an infrequent
climatic condition called El Nifio,
which warms the Pacific Ocean,
has reduced the fish supply, said
Dan Anderson, a wildlife and fisheries professor at the University of
California-Davis.
Hungry pelicans search closer to
shore for food, in some cases
swooping down on bait attached to
fishing poles. Accidental injuries
can occur when the birds get
snagged on hooks that are roughly
pulled free.
Some attacks are more deliberately violent, Farrington said.
"There have been incidents where
people were observed grabbing a
pelican by the neck or head and
slamming it against the side of a
boat," he said.
A report of a bird found nailed,
crucifixion-style, to a Newport
Beach light pole in March is under
investigation. Tests on five dead
pelicans earlier this year showed
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three were strangled, he said.
"We have reports of pelicans being
inju red or worse by private-sport
fishermen, people on bait barges,
sport fishing boats, and people who
operate marinas and boat docks,·
he said.
Farrington didn't know the exact
number of birds attacked. Evans
said volunteers at the Pacific
Wildlife Project have treated 300 to

~

Joseph Hebert

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Interior
Department is close to approving
rules that could open national
forests and, in some cases, possibly
national parks, to strip mining
unless the government buys the
mineral rights.
But Interior Department spokesman Steven Goldstein insisted
Monday that there are no plans to
allow strip mining in national
parks because in each of those
cases the government would buy
up mineral rights or arrange for a
land exchange.
Goldstein said the policy change
involves "fundamentally a constitutional issue" over the right of
those holding mineral rights to be
compensated.
"The rule change makes it very
clear there will be no mining in the
parks," added Goldstein.
Nevertheless, any hint of the government possibly allowing strip
mining within national park borderS or national forests that often
are adjacent to parks has caused
ripples of concern among conservationists.
"This could be the most disastrous
action taken by any administration
in the 76-year history of the
National Park Service," Paul
P~itchard ,
pres ident of the
National Parks and Conservation

Association, a private advocacy
group on park issues, said in a
statement.
An association spokeswoman,
Kathy Westra, said the issue of
compensation should not be dealt
with administratively, but left to
the courts, and that the proposed
Interior policy change could strain
the department's fund for handling
compensatory claims.
Strip mining has been prohibited
on federal protected lands for 15
years, ever since Congress enacted
broad-reaching strip-mining legislation in 1977. But the law
exempted those mining interests
that held · valid existing rights" to
coal deposits prior to enactment of
the law .
How to deal with those who hold
such rights has been the subject of
controversy between environmentalists and mining interests for
years, leading to a number of court
cases as well as debate within the
Interior Depa rtment.
The department informally has
defined those with "valid existing
rights" as anyone who had made
"good-faith efforts" to mine the
coal prior to Aug. 3, 1977, when the
strip-mining law went into effect.
But several court decisions have
said the prohibition amounts to an
unconstitutional taking of property
unless the government compensated those holding valid permits.
Goldstein said the new regulation,

which has been in preparation for
more than a year, is an attempt to
deal with these issues of fair
compensation and not an effort to
provide less protection to parks.
"This is fundamentally a constitutional issue. Can the government
take someone's right to develop
thei.r private property without compensation," he said "The department believes that under the Fifth
Amendment that cannot be done.·
The extent of the coal reserves
between the federal lands is
unclear.
Goldstein said the issue would
involve "less than 1 percent" of the
land within national parks. But
the National Parks and Conservation Association estimated as many
as 53 properties within the park
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system have at least some underground coal deposits that might be
affected.
Interior officials acknowledge larger deposits can be found in
national forests and buffer lands.
The richest coal reserves subject to
possible strip mining can be found
in eight national forests in the
eastern third of the nation in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana , illinois , Kentucky, West Virginia, Virginia and Alabama.
Conservation interests have
sought a blanket assurance that
strip mining would not be allowed
in any protected lands. The owners
of coal resources inside protected
lands would like to either mine or
receive compensation from the government.
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400 birds this year with an estimated 15 percent deliberately
injured.
Taking a protected migratory bird
is a misdemeanor crime punishable
by fines ranging from $500 to
$50,000. There has been one successful prosecution in a pelican
death this year, Farrington said.
Anderson estimated there are
10,000 to 15,000 brown pelicans in
Southern California.
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SMron Henderson, left, resources director of the P~cific Wildlife
Project, and volunteer JeNne Clack, hold a pelican found starving
because of a tom beak near Dana Point, Calif., in July.
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International drug.-trafficking cartel busted
Daniel

J. Wakin

~ssociated

Press
ROME, Italy - Two alleged drug
kingpins who walked out of an ice
cream parlor in the heart of Rome
were the first rounded up in a vast
dragnet that authorities Monday
said smashed a worldwide drug
and money-laundering operation.
"Operation Green Ice" caught
Bome 200 people over the weekend
in the United States, Italy, Britain
and Costa Rica, Italian authorities
told a news conference. Tens of
millions of dollars in cocaine, cash,
jewels, securities and property
were seized.
Achille Serra, a top police official,
said the ring sent cocaine from
Colombia through the United
States and Spain for distribution in
Italy and other European countries.

George Terwilliger, a deputy U.S.
attorney general, called the case
"truly a crippling blow to the
Colombian carte1."
While officials in Rome said 201
people were nabbed, U.S. officials
held a news conference in Arlington , Va., and put the number of
arrests at 153. The discrepancy
could not immediately be reconciled.
Authorities in Rome reported 34
arrests in Italy but gave no breakdown of the others.
Robert Bonner, head of the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration,
said seven people arrested account
for "most of the key financial
operations" for the Cali cocaine
cartel in Colombia.
Authorities said the operation also
struck a deep blow to organized
crime groups in Sicily, Naples and
Calabria, which have a strangle-

hold on southern Italy.
"Never has there been a strike of
such importance against the Mafia
!lnd Camorra .. ." National Police
Chief Vi ncenzo Parisi said, referring to the mobs in those areas.
Parisi said the operation began
Friday with the arrest in Rome of
Colombians Jose Duran, whom he
described as a Colombian cartel
boss, and Pedro Villaquiran, a
reputed leading cocaine distributor
in Europe and Duran's aide.
Authorities were led to them when
police trailed a Dutch woman to an
ice cream parlor in Rome's famous
Piazza Navona, the news agency
AGI said.
Officers watched as she sat at a
table. Duran, reportedly known as
"the Pope," and Villaquiran joined
her. As they left the bar and
walked a few steps past the fountain in the square , police quietly

arrested the three.
Rodrigo Polonia GonzAles
Camorga, identified as the head of
the foreign office of the Colombian
National Bank, also was arrested
Friday in San Diego, Calif., Serra
said. Camorga reportedly has represented his country on international anti-drug commissions.
Also arrested were four businessmen in Palermo who reputedly
received shipments of hundreds of
kilograms of cocaine.
Officials said they are linked to
Salvatore "Toto" Riina, 62, a fugitive considered the head of the
Corleone Mafia clan and reputedly
the most powerful mob figure in
Italy.
The trail to ILaly began in San
Diego, one official said.
The official, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said information
developed there by the DEA on

CAMPAIGN '92

CRASH

Continued from Page 1A
morning session. Participants said
the session was dominated by
discussion of Clinton's economic
growth and deficit-reduction programs.
"There is a lot of commonality,'
Perot said after the meeting with
the Democrats. "Where there are
differences of opinion they are
honest differences of opinion, with
both sides looking for answers and
neither side frozen in its positions ."
After he had heard from the Bush
camp, Perot had similarly kind
words for that side.
And, asked if he also found a "lot
of commonality' with the Bush
program as well, Perot told reporters: "There is a great deal of
overlap."
Which plan did he prefer? "It
wouldn't be appropriate for me to
say," Perot said.
But Bush campaign chairman Rob·
ert Teeter said he , for one, saw a
lot of differences between the Bush
and Clinton plans. "It is incredulous to say that Governor Clinton's
programs are closer to this group
than ours are," Teeter said.
Perot's legions were divided over
whether he should run, regardless
of what they heard Monday.
"I have not heard anything that
would convince me that we would
be better off supporting either
Governor Clinton or President
Bush," said Texas Perot coordinator Jim Serur.

Continued from Page 1A
tigate the latest crash, said Alain
Dupiech , speaking in Paris,
France.
Dupiech said the Airbus team that
probed the Thai jet crash found no
mechanical fault and was focusing
on human error.
Pakistan International Airlines,
Pakistan's domestic and international carrier, has had a poor
safety and service record since the
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Hawkeyes ranked 16th

Drug Enforcement Agency official Robert Bonner, left, e)lplains the
breadth of ' Monday's joint U.S" ltalian operation against the Italian
Mafia, which resulted in 1S3 arrests,
money-laundering was passed on
to the DEA office in Rome.

were the No. 2 man in the C088
Nostra and the No.1 man in the.
Camorra. Both had been sought for
Among those arrested recently years.

end of military rule in the country factors may be involved in each
in 1988: There are frequent reports crash.
in the press of near misses, close
In Nigeria, a military transport
calls and tires exploding on takeoff plane crashed shortly after takeoff
and landing.
from the capital Lagos on Saturday
night, killing all 163 army officers,
Terry Denny, spokesman for the relatives and crew members on
International Air Transport Associ- board, the government said. om~
ation, based in Montreal, said the daIs have ordered an investigation
two crashes near Katmandu would into what caused the crash of the
not necessarily mean a laxity in U.S.-built C-130, a four-engine tursafety standards since different boprop.

BOSNIA
Continued from Page 1A
Brcko on Aug. 7 quoted one witness as saying that 400 persons
had been killed in a warehouse
that the Serbs had turned into a
detention camp. The witness
reported that 2,000 persons had
been detained at the site.
Early last month, the New York
newspaper Newsday carried an
eyewitness account of what
appeared to be the same atrocities
described by Boucher, citing as its
source a 53-year-old traffic engineer from Brcko named Alija L~i
novie.
Lujinovic was subsequently
brought to Washington where he
repeated his story for senators and
reporters. He described how Ser-

bian guards, crazed by alcohol and
drugs, shot, slit the throats of
Muslim prisoners and di semboweled them.
Boucher said the two eyewitnesses
reported the two camps were run
by Serbian commanders they identified as Arkan and Seselj. The
New York Times reported Saturday
that Arkan's real name is Zeljko
Raznjatovic, who it said is wanted
by a number of West European
nations for bank robbery. It further
identified the second as Vojislav
Seselj, a nationalist militia leader
from Serbia.
Boucher said Serbian attacks on
Muslims appear to have begun in
early April with a takeover of the
police station by Serb police offic-

ers and local Serbs and the dismissal of Muslim policemen.
"A variety of sources claim that in
the days that followed other
Muslims were dismissed from their
jobs in growing numbers. Muslims
were also subject to indiscriminate
arrests, detention and interrogation by roving bands of Serb militiamen," he said.
He said the number of detainees
grew rapidly and, by early May
several facilities in and around.
Brcko were designated as holding
areas.
"We-have several credible reports
of detainees being beaten or tor·
tured during interrogations,"
Boucher said.

Sen. David Boren, D·Okla., whispers into the ear of Ross Perot Monday
in Dallas, Texas, after a meeting with Perot's state coordinators.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
32 ' King Olaf"
composer
1 Organize, as
nTo me, to
laundry
Michel
5 Morning rouser
35
Kid Gavilan's
10 Jolson's ' The
punch
- Singer"
3e Man, according
14 Colortul fish
to Aristotle
II Persian water
wheel
3' Organic
compound
1. Mishmash
40 Actor Bogarde
17 Computer
41 Astronaut's
display
circle
,. On the way
42 Neighbor of
1. Lake, in La Paz
Cancer and
20 Strong allure
Virgo
23 Consecrate
~ 'And so to - "
24 Parts of mantras 44 Passions
25 Oscar-winning
45 Ex-coach
actress: 1936
Parseghlan
21 Scourge In 1918 4t Conceals in the
2. F.D.R. agency
hand
ACROSS

4t Breeder's

science

55 Best place for

wurst
51 Creepy
57 Goddess of
discord
51 Egress
51 Type of
campaign
10 Fragrant herb
61 Remain
62 Exhausted
63 Lift for snow
bunnies

DDWN
1 Body
2 Unlocked
3 Indian queen
4- sketch
(concise
description)
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 tzaak Walton.
e.g.
• Weavers'
mainstays
7 Operatic solos
1 Ali's former
kingdom
• Southern
bloomer
r.:t:::r.-Ei 10 Jars
11 Jal 12 Swerves

.....
II!!

~~~w~W~rwrr~ 13 sharpty
Close-up, In
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filming
21 Awake
22 Flightless bird
21 Push back

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

1O:30am-2:OOam

1O:30am-2:OOam

351-4556

351-4556
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LARGE FOR

:

MEDIUM

I
I
I

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

:
~

21 Solitary

31 Indianapolis
eleven
33aiting
",Damage
31 - soup
(Chinese
favorite)
37 Without a clue
or concept

31 Sutherland

role 4IFruity
quenchers
undergarment
Barber's call
44 Vlcloria's
so Pelvic bones
consort
51 Fiber plant
41 Friendship
12 Olive 4t Culinary blend
.3 Capital of Latvia
47 Vladivostok
Inhabitant. e.g. 14 Belglan river
~Upll fting

4'

Get answers to any three clues
by louch·lone phone: 1-900-420·
5656 (75e each minute),
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$9.99

:

Meal Deal

I
I

I
I
I
I

THE $8.99
:
"BIG SCHWINGER" I
A Large Sausage or
Pepperoni Pizza

:

I

AdditIoNI "'P9ir'GI ............' prIoI. PIMN _Ion _.....
ordor1ng. UnII one pIaa 1* coupon. HaI.1d will 011'« .... EJpN 1().2t-12 •

: -il"'" :

_____________ J _____________ -I

:
I

27 Inuit's dwelling
21 Type 01 lale
2t Dance band
30 Director Rene

p_ ~Ion ~ when onIertng. LImI_ pIzZa I*~.

:

Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and Coke®,

p_

menclon ~ when 1Irder1ng. LImI_ ptrza 1* _ _

l
I
I
I
I

$6.99

:

"LITTLE ROCKSTER"

I

Get a Small One-Topping
Pizza and a large Coke4ll ,

AdditIoNI "'P9ir'GI ............rprlol . . . - IWIIIon _ -

"

I
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Super Snack
: Study Snack
I

I
I
I
I,
I

$7.99

Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two Cokes®,

P..... 1I*WIon ~ when IIrder1ng. LImI_ ptrZllI*~.

NotValdwlll~her.1C).'.fI'l.

$6.79

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders I
of breadstlcks and two Cokes®. I
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The Iowa women's cross cc
try team is No . 16 in the first
weekly NCAA Division I Won
Cross Country Poll, released ~
day.
Defending champion Villan
is No . 1, while defending
. runner-up Arkansas is second .
Northern Arizona, Cornell an(
Wisconsin round out the top f
Michigan (11)/ Penn Sta te (12:
'Michigan State (2 4) are other I
Ten nationally-ranked teams.
The Hawkeyes, who won t~
Illinois Invitational last week,
travel to the Minnesota Nike II
tational on Sa tu rday, where th
wil l face Cornell, Wisconsin, I
,13 Virginia, No . 17 Nebraska
No. 20 Iowa State.

Couple donates $100,0(
to athletic facilities

David Day, retired professor
business policy at Iowa, and h
wife, Shirley Sindt Day, have
pledged $100,000 to the Iowa
Foundalion for the athletic de~
ment's Hawkeye Horizons Car
paign.
The campaign is seeking to I
$5-$6 mill ion in private suppo
over the next three years for
construction and renovation of
facilities, including a new footl
training facility.
Men /s athletic director Bob
Bowlsby said, "This gift demor
trates that they understand the
importance of the Hawkeye H(
zons Campaign to UI athletics,
well as the importance of our
alhletic programs to the educational experience here at the UI
versity. "

COLLEGE FOOTBAl

usc player shot
LOS ANGELES - A Southerr
Cal football player was struck il
the arm by a stray bullet Mond.
just before practice was to begi
.on a campus field .
Jon McGee, a freshman insid
linebacker from Tucson, Ariz.,
sustained a minor flesh wound,
said Tim Tessalone, USC sports
:information director.
"McGee told some players th
it felt like he got hit by a tossed
ioolball in the arm," Tessalone
said.
• The 20th-ranked Trojans wen
about to begin practice for Satu
day's game against top-ranked
Washington when McGee was
struck.
Police said the bullet came 0'
or through a fence and the gunf
9pparently stemmed from a dispute about a block away from tl
campus.
Practice began about a half-h
after Ihe incident, Tessalone sail
The field was closed to reporter'

BASEBALL
Roberts, Deer honored

NEW YORK - Sip Roberts,
who tied a league record with 1
straight hits, was named the Nl
Player of the Week on Monday.
Roberts batted .550 for Cincin
nati last week with a .609 on-ba
wcentage and an .800 slugginS
percentage.
Rob Deer of the Detroit Tigers
had three homers and 8 RBis ani
was named the AL Player of the
Week.
Deer balled .324 (11 for 34) f(
the week ending Sept. 27 and
scored seven run s in an eightgame period .

O's sellout may be best

BALTI
E- The Baltimore
Orioles I
heir 59th consecuti'
home sel
on Monday night,
matching what is be lieved to be
Single-season major league recor
by drawing 45,663 (or the 1992
anale at Camden Yards.
No official record is kept on t~
SUbject, but the Orioles' sellout
\Iring is believed to have tied thE
llreak o( 59 se llouts by the 1990
Toronto Blue Jays at Sky Dome.
Toron to made it 60 straight on
OPeni ng day, 1991 .
Monday'S sellout brought the
season total to 3/567,819 - by j
~e best In team hi story and fifth
ol8hest in major-league history,
Toronto et the major-league
~rk in 1991, drawing 4,001,52

~ports

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...

2:30 p.m., ABC.

Sports on tv.
Baseball

-Volleyball at Illinois Oct 2, at
Northwestern, Oct 3.
-No.2 Field Hockey vs. No. 17 Ohio
State Oct 3 and No. 3 Penn State
Oct 4, both at Penn State.
• Women's Cr05S Country at
Minnesota Invitational, Oct. J.
-Women's Tennis vs. Northern

·Giants at Bralle5, 6:35 p.m., WTBS.
-Pirates at Cubs, 7p.m., WCN.

Iowa Sports
1Hf 1J1I1l), IOWAN· ll/fSIJIU; SfPlfM8fR 21), 11)1)2

-Football at No. 4 Michisan, Oct 3,

illinois, Oct. 2, 1:30 p.m. and vs.
Nebraska Oct. 4, 8:30a.m., both at

Klotz Courts.
-Men's Golf at Northern
IntercollelPate, Oct. 24,
Bloomington, Ind.
-Women's lP'f at Ohio State, Oct. 3-

SPORTS QUIZ
is the largest margin
Q ofWhat
defeat the Hawkeye foot-

ball team has ever suffered, and
who beat them?

See answer on page 28_
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2 man in the Coea
No. 1 man in the.
had been sought for

each
a military transport
shortly after takeoff
Lagos on Saturday
1 163 army officers,
crew members on
O'n""p",.,.".n t said. Offi.
fnp,l"p",j an investigation
the crash of the
30, a four-engine tur-

Serbs and the dismisim policemen.
of sources claim that in
that followed other
dismissed from their
numbers. Muslims
to indiscriminate
and interrogabands of Serb milinumber of detainees
and, by early May,
ities in and around.
designated as holding
several cred ible reportli
being beaten or torng interrogations,"

FREE
.99
INGER"

Hawkeyes ranked 16th

The Iowa women's cross country team is No. 16 in the first
weekly NCAA Division I Women's
Cross Country Poll, released Monday.
Defending champion Villanova
is No. 1, while defending
. runner-up Arkansas is second .
Northern Arizona, Cornell and
Wisconsin round out the top five.
Michigan (1 1), Penn State (12) and
Michigan State (24) are other Big
Ten nationally-ra nked teams .
. The Hawkeyes, who won the
illinois Invitational last week,
travel to the Minnesota Nike Invitational on Saturday, where they
will face Cornell, Wisconsin, No.
,13 Virginia, No. 17 Nebraska and
No. 20 Iowa State.

'Exhibition' season over for Michigan
Harry Atkins
Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Gary
Moeller was looking rather natty.
Gray tweed jacket, white buttondown shirt, dark blue power tie.
He was motoring nicely through
his little routine Monday, giving
reporters his impression of fourthranked Michigan's journey through
the non-conference portion of its
football schedule.
Then he slipped. And he knew it.
He called it the "exhibition" season.

Moeller gave a weak smile. Then
he had to laugh.
"Basically, you treat it like an
exhibition season," Moeller said.
"The focus here always is on the
Rose Bowl, winning the Big Ten
championship .•
And that's what the Wolverines
now turn their attention to.
The problem will be for Moeller to
get the players to put the three
"exhibition" games behind them.
It won't be easy. Those games took
the Wolverines through a wide
range of emotions.
They opened the season at Notre

Dame. The Irish, as usual, had
already played a game by that
time. Yet Michigan outplayed the
Irish, so the Wolverines were down
and dejected at coming away with
a 17-17 tie.
Michigan then romped to two easy
victories, beating Oklahoma State
35-3 and routing Houston 61-7.
"Naturally, I'm happy about the
last two weeks," Moeller said. "But
I don't want this team thinking it's
better than what it is. We still
need to improve in a lot of areas."
And you can't blame Moeller for
being cautious. Not with Iowa and

Michigan State coming to Ann
Arbor the next two Saturdays.
The Wolverines have won 13 consecutive Big Ten games. Yet the
last time Michigan lost in conference play, it was the 1990 game
against Iowa. In that game, the
Hawkeyes came into Ann Arbor
and won 24-23.
It was an especially bitter defeat,
because the Wolverines had lost to
arch-rival Michigan State the week
before. The score in that one, also
in Ann Arbor, was 28-27. Desmond
Howard dropped a two-point PAT
See MICHIGAN, Page 2B

Chiefs stomp winless Raiders, 27-7:

Couple donates $100,000
to athletic facilities

Doug Tucker

David Day, retired professor of
business policy at Iowa, and his
wife, Shirley Sindt Day, have
pledged $100,000 to the Iowa
Foundation for the athletic department's Hawkeye Horizons Campaign.
The campaign is seeking to raise
$5-$6 million in private support
over the next three years for
construction and renovation of
facilities, including a new football
training facility.
Men's athletic director Bob
Bowlsby said, "This gift demonstrates tha t they understand the
importance of the Hawkeye Horizons Campaign to UI athletiCS, as
well as the importance of our
athletic programs to the educational experience here at the university. "

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
USC player shot
LOS ANGELES - A Southern
Cal football player was struck in
the arm by a stray bullet Monday
just before practice was to begin
on a campus field .
Ion McGee, a freshman inside
linebacker from Tucson, Ariz.,
sustained a millor flesh wound,
said Tim Tessalone, USC sports
information director.
'McGee told some players thaI
( it felt like he gol hit by a tossed
football in the arm,' Tessalone
said.
The 20th-ranked Trojans were
about to begin practice for Saturday's game against top-ranked
Washington when McGee was
struck .
Police said the bullet came over
or through a fence and the gunfire
~pparently stemmed from a dispule about a block away from the
campus.
Practice began about a half-hour
aher the incident, Tessalone said.
The field was closed to reporters.

Roberts, Deer honored
NEW YORK - Bip Roberts,
who tied a league record with 10
straight hits, was named the Nl
Player of the Week on Monday.
Roberts batted .550 for Cincinnati lasl week with a .609 on-base
percentage and an .800 slugging
percentage.
Rob Deer of the Detroit Tigers
had three hom rs and 8 RB Is and
was named the Al Player of the
Week.
Deer bait d .324 (11 for 34) for
the week ending Sep\. 27 and
scored even runs in an eightgame period .

SAL TI

E - The Baltimore
heir 59th consecutive
home se
on Monday night,
matching what is believed to be a
Single-season major league record
by drawing 45 ,663 for the 1992
Qnale at Camd n Yard .
No official record is kept on the
SUbject, but th Orioles' sellout
string is believed 10 have tied the
~reak of 59
lIouts by the 1990
Blue Jays at SkyDome.
Toronto made it 60 straight on
bpening day, 1991.
Monday' sellout brought the
total to 3,567,819 - by far
best in team history and fifth
hiShest in major-league history.
Toronto et the major-league
Irlirk in J 991 , drawing 4,001 ,526.
~

Wolverine coach GMy Moeller

Associated Press

Raider linebacker Aaron Wallace (51) and defensive end Greg
Townsend converge on Kansas City running back Barry Word Monday

night at Arrowhead Stadium. Los Angeles stayed winless on the year at
0-4_

Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The biggest
crowd in Kansas City in 20 years
got exactly what it wanted Monday
night, watching the Los Angeles
Raiders plunge to their worst
record in 28 years.
Quarterback Dllve Krieg scored
two touchdowns and Barry Word
muscled up the middle for 125
yards as the Chiefs (3-1) beat the
Raiders 27-7, leaving the Silver
and Black with an 0-4 record for
the first time since 1964 and
putting any hope of saving their
season severely in doubt.
The raucous crowd of 77,486, the
Chiefs' largest since Nov. 11, 1972,
was warned several times by officials to quiet down while the
Raiders had the ball.
Word, a 245-pounder working
mostly up the middle, went over
100 yards against Los Angeles for
the third straight game as the
Chiefs won their sixth in a row
over their old AFL rivals and
maintained a first·place tie with
Denver in the AFC West.
Krieg, who spent 12 years with
Seattle before signing with Kansas
City this year as a Plan B free
agent, used Fred Jones' block on
Ronnie Lott to dash 7 yards into
the end zone on the first play of the
fourth period for a 17-7 lead.
Krieg also scored on a 3-yard run
in the second quarter, becoming
the first Chiefs quarterback to
See NFL, Page 2B
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Bues stay

hot, whip
Cubs 10-3
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Who cares that the
Pittsburgh Pirates have won 10 of
their last 12 games en route to
their third straight NL East title?
Not manager Jim Leyland.
"I'm not a believer in momentum,"
Leyland said after the Pirates
rolled over the Chicago Cubs 10-3
for their fifth straight victory as
they tune up for the playoffs.
"You're as good as your next day's
pitcher. I don't think momentum is
a big factor."
The Pirates are so hot that they
won easily even though Leyland
rested most of the regulars after
clinching the division crown on
Sunday. Kevin Young and Gary
Varsho each drove in three runs
and had two hits to lead a 13-hit
attack.
Rookie knuckleballer Tim Wakefield (7-1) allowed four hits and
three runs, two earned, in seven
innings.
"J'm not surprised, I have a lot of
confidence in myself," said Wakefield about his success since being
ca ll ed up from Buffalo in the
American Association. "It's not
everywhere where a knuckleball
pitcher is goi ng to be used in a
pennant race."
Wakefield got off to a shaky start
Monday, giving up a leadoff walk
to Dwight Smith and Ryne Sandberg's 26th homer, a two-run shot.
Sandberg's homer tied him with
Gabby Hartnett for fourth place on
the Cubs' ail-time list at 231.
The 108S was the Cubs seventh
straight, their longest losing streak
of the sea8on.
"It's just a time of frustration. I
hope a 11 the bad stuff is out of our
system." Cubs manager Jim
Lefebvre said of the errore and

.

.,

Sox help ...
A's win .
the West
-,

Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - The Oakland
Athletics clinched their fourth AL
West crown in five seasons when
the World Series champion Minnesota Twins were eliminated with a
9-4 loss to Chicago.
The A's will open the playoffs on
Oct. 7 at the home of the East
champion, either Toronto or Milwaukee. Oakland was idle Monday,
a day after NL East winner Pittsburgh became the first team in the
majors to eli nch a playoff spot.
The Twins, who in late July still
had the best record in baseball,
became the latest World Series
winner that failed to repeat. The
New York Yankees in 1977-78
were the last team to win two
straight titles.
Minnesota was 60-38 on July 26
and held a three-game lead over
Oakland. But the Twins went
AMociated fIreR through a 9-19 slump, fell out of
Pittsbursl't's Orlando Merced scores ahead of the tag
10-] win ~t Wrigley Field. It was the Cubs' seventh first place for good on Aug. 5 and
steadily fell out of contention.
from Cub catcher Rick Wilkins duri"8 the Pirates'
straight cIef"t.
A su bdued crowd of 16,329
mistakes his team has been mak- slight injury to Dennis Martinez, lost its last six in a row. It was also watched as Chicago dispatched the
ing. "There's been a lot of bright shut out St. Louis for five innings Philadelphia's sixth straight vic- Twins. Tim Raines homered and
spots this season, except for the to ru n the Expos' streak of score- tory over the Mets.
tied a career-high with five RBIs
less innings to 26.
last seven days.
The Phillies, playing their third and George Bell p.omered and
Martinez pulled a muscle in his straight doubleheader, won both drove in three runs.
"We've just got to play them
(remaining games) out as hard as right side while lifting a suitcase at games with St. Louis on Saturday
The White Sox hit a season-high
we can."
the Montreal airport Monday and split on Sunday.
six doubles and moved a game
Cardinal. 4, Expoll 1
Mathews (1·3) made seven starts behind Minnesota in the race for
morning.
ST. LOUIS - Omar Olivares
Philliel 7, Metl 6 (10)
this season before winning. Since second place. Only about 3,000
a llowed five hits over seven
undergOing arthroscopic surgery fans were left. by the time the game
Phillie. 7, Metl 6
innings and St. Louis got four runs
NEW YORK -Greg Mathews won while with St. Louis in 1988, he'd ended.
in the sixth inning on five consecu- for the first time since 1988, allow- been shuttling between the minor
Frank Thomas doubled twice and
tive singles.
ing eight hits over seven-plus leagues and signed as a non-roster drove in a run .
Olivares (9.9) had three strikeouts innings to lift. Philadelphia to a player this spring.
Kirk McCaskill (12-12) won his
and walked two for his first victory dOUbleheader sweep of the Mets.
Keith Shepherd gave up a run in third straight decision. He gave up
since Aug. 29. Lee Smith worked
In the first game, Mariano Dun- the ninth, but finished for his five hits in seven innings.
the ninth for his league-leading can's il')field single scored Ruben second save.
Pat Mahomes (3-4) allowed eight
41st save.
Joe Vitko (0-1) allowed six runs on hits with two walks in five innings.
Amaro in the lOth inning.
Rookie Gil Heredia, making hil
Bell's three RBIs gave him 112
Philadelphia has won nine of its seven hits over 2'13 innings in hi.
first start for Montreal because of a last 10 games, while New York has first major-league start.
See AMERICAN, Page 28
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Quiz Answer
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The Hawkey.,'
drubbing e.er was a 107.0
pdund,ng al Ihe hand, of Michigan back In 1901,

NL Top Ten

!\tiL Standings

G AB

Ealt Division

W l
x,P,",burgh ... " .. "." .. " ... 94
Monlreal ."" ............ "" .. 86
5l.loul, .. "."""".,,"",, .. 79
('I1kogo ".... ....... ....... .... .. 75
~.wYmk .... , ................ , b9
Phil.delphi. . ... ......... ...... £08

CI
Pet.
6J .599
71
.548
.503 15
78
81 .478 19
88 .439 15
89 .433 26

We5t Division

W l

~l~(~~n'~;;: ::::: ::::: : ::::::::::
San Dltgo ...... " ..... " .......
HOU'ilnn ..•.. .. . . •.. .••. .•. ••• ..

93
88
80
76
69
bl

S'an Franti'-<.u ... ............. .
lo, Angel., ..... ..... ", ...... .
k-c.linlht!d divi'ilon .hle
5olu"'y'. COmH
: Monlreal 12, Chicago 0
Hou\run Ii , lOll Angeles 4
. P,II,burgh 19. New York 1

' San

Frand~to

Kansas City O. California O. lOp lnd
Only sames schedu led
Tuesday" eo"""
New York (Kaml.nleckl 6-111 al Cleveland
fNaMY 16-101. 6 ;35 p.m.
BOSinn !Darwin 9-11) al Toronlo (Key 11·131,
&:3> p.m .
ijalt,mor. (McDonald 12·13) al Del,oil lTanana
13· 101 . b:1<; p.m.
Chi c ago IMcDowel1 10·9) a l Minnesota
(Tromhley 2·11, 7;05 p .m.
Teu\ (Hrnwn 20-10) a t Oak land (Moore
1<;·121. 9:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Eldred 10·1) al S.attle (Flshe, 3·1).
9:31 p .m.
kanlias City (Rasmussen 3-0) at California
IBlyleven 8·10). 9 :35 p.m .

GI

Pcl.

.600

62
be
75
80
87
95

.564
,516
.487
.442
.391

SY.I
13
1111"
24V,
32'1.1

8. Cincinnati 3

Phil.delphla 1. 51 . louis 1. 1.. game
Philad.lphla 10, 51. lou is O. l nd game
Atlanta 2, San Diego 1. 10 innings
Sundoy's Comes
• Montreal 1 , ChIcago 0

Sh.III.ldSD .............. 145
Rober1<On ............... 142
VanSlyke P,I .............. 149
KrukPhi ................... 144
Gwynn5D ................ 126
ijonds P,I ......... " ....... 135
Kull.r lA ... .... ....... .... 152
P.ndl.tonAII ......... ... l 54
l arkin Cin ................. 138
Grale Chi ..... ............ 153

R

H

554 85 183
520 91 169
594 102 193
507 86 164
510 n 165
456 107 144
537 84 1£08
615 94 195
526 76 162
587 70180

Pd .

.330
.315
.315

.323
.317
.316

.313
.312

.308
.307

, Home Runs

MtGroff. San Diego. 34 ; Sheffield. San Diego,
33 ; Konds , Pillsburgh. 31: Daulton, Philadelphia,
27: DHollins. Philadelphia, 26; Sandberg, Chi·
cago, 2&; lWalker. Montreal. 23 .
RUM Balled In
Daullon, Philadelphia, 107; Pendlelon, Allanla.
10); Bonds. Pillsburgh, 101 ; Sheffield . San
Diego, 99 ; Mt"Griff, San Diego, 97; Bagwell,
Hou\llOn, 91; lWalker, Montreal , 91; Murray.
New York , 91.
Pilching (18 Decisions)
Tewk,bury, 51. louis . 16-5, .762 ; Clavin ••
AII.nla . 1().7 •. 741; Morgan. Ch,cago. 15-8•. 651 ;
Cnnl', New York , 13·7, .650 ; leibrandl, Atlanta,
13·7, .610; KHiII, Montreal. 16-9, .640 ; Tomlin.
Pil"burgh . 14-6 • .b36.

. SI. loui, 8, t'hiladelphia 1,15t game
Phllad.lphl. b, 51. louis 5. 2nd game
· Plll\burgh 4, New York 2

AL Top Ten

Hou'tlon 4, lu~ Angeles 2

Atlanta 2. San Diego 1, 10 innings
Cindnnati 1, San FranciscO 2

Monday'. Games
· Pill\burgh 10, Chitago 3
~P~iladt! lp hia 7, New York 6, 10 Innings, 1st

gamt!
Philadelphi. 7. New York h. 2nd game
St. LtJU;~ 4, Monueall
pnly Hame\ l>(.~eduled
•
Tuesday'. Co",..
lus Angele't (A\lacio 4-4) at Cincinnati (Pugh
4,11. &;1> p .m.
· San F,anl i,w lijlack 10·111 al Atlanla (lei'
b[.ndl 11·71. &:40 p.m.
Philad.lphia IGreene 3·1) at New York (Saber'
h.\\~n 1·41 . &;40 p.m .
Pill.hurgh (Smilh 11-8) al Chicago (castillo
9-,0) ,7: 0" p .m.
Munlrt:'al (Harne!! &-6) at 51. louis (Tewksbury
1&-<;),7; 0<; p.m.
San Dit:'go fHrtx.all ~) at Houston (Harnisch
~10) , 7; I<; p .m.

AL Standings
Easl Division
W
Toronto ... ........ .
Milwauk.e ...... .. .......... ".
tlaltimm . ........... .. ..... ....
Clev.land ......................
O~\t'\,\\ .. ...... ...... .. ... ..... . .
NewYmk """""""""""
fIoslnn ..........................

~

89
85
74
74
74
70

l
bS
67
71
82
63
83
87

Wesl Division
W

l

.·Oakland ..................... 93 6J
Minne\OIa .................... . 86 70
Chllago ...... " .............. .. 85 71
Texa ... .................... ....... . 74 81
Kania\ City ................... . 69 86
California .................. " .. £08 87
5o-alll ..... " ................... . 60 96
)(·dln<..hed division thle
Salurd.oy·s Cames
Cleveland 7, Denoir 4
New York 2, TOt'onto

~

Pd.
.58&
.571
.545
.474
.471
.471
.446

C8

t

Kahlmnre 7, 8oston 3
Cleveland &. New Yo,k 4

9, Minnesola 4

Nalional lusue
TueJd~y, Od. ,
Pillsbu'gh al NL We .. winne r. 8;39 p.m .
Wednesday. Oct. 7
Pillsburgh al Nl We.l . 3:07 p .m.
F,idiy, Oct. 9
Nl Wesl al P,"sburgh. 6 :37 p.m .
5olurdoy. Oct. 10
Nl We .. al Pillsbu'gh, 8:37 p.m .
Sunday. Oct. 11
Nl West at Pillsbursh , "': 10 p.rn, it necessary
Tuesday, Oct. 1]
P'II<burgh al Nl Wesl. 8 ;37 p.m., If necessary
Wednesday, Ocl. 14
Plusburgh at Nl We ... 8: 26 p.m., if necessary
WORLD SERIES
5alurdiy, Oct. 17
American League at National league, 8:29
p.m .
Sunday, Ocl. 18
AL at Nl. 8:29 p.m .
Tuesday, Ocl. 20
Nl al Al. 8:29 p.m.
Wednesday, Ocl. 21
Nl 01 Al. 8:26 p.m .
Thursdly, Oct. 12
Nl " Al . 8:26 p.m .• if necessary
5olurday, Ocl. 24
Al at Nl. 8:26 p.m .. If necessary
Sunday, Ocl. 25
Alai Nl. 8:29 p.m .• If necessary

fielder , Detroit , 14; Belle , Cleve land, 33; Carter,

Fielder, Detroit , 123; Carter , Toronto, 116;

NFL Standings

$250 ,ci~om

.: .,

CHARUE UUSSELW..-re
_
FRIDAY
WlLUE WISElY
SATURDAY
ORQUESTA DE JAZZ YSALSA ..

$1 50 Hlrp

Plnls ot Guinn"
or BIS.
S to Close

Cany·out ,\vailoblc

Mondoy. Oct . 5
Dall., .1 Philadelphia . 8 p.m.

[

THURSDAY

PIII\burgh.

Open Daily at I I am

AM.-" - '" ~ •

~Yi!i192i,
_~.337.7<184_

$3.00 ' ,

SINGLES (PG-13)
1:.5: 4;00; 7:15: 8:30

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS ,....U\

CFA Schedule
Thu,sday, Ocl. 1
SOUTH
Floroda (1·11 al Mississippi 51. (1·11, Nlghl
Friday, Oct. 2
EAST
Rhod. 1,land 11·11 ,I Hof.l,a (1·3). Nighl
FAR WEST
Ulah 51. (1·1) .1 Brigham Young (1·31. Nlghl
5olu,diy, Oct 3
EAST
Villanova 13.0) at ijoston U. (0-3)
Morgan 51 , (1-2) al 6uffalo (1·3)
Colgate (1·21 al Columbia (1·1)
Yale 12·01 al ConnecticUI (1·2)
lafayelle (2·1Ial Cornell (1·1)
Bucknell (1·21 al Dartmoulh fl·1)
P.nn (1.1 ) al Fordham 10·3)
Harvard (1·1) al Holy Cross (0-3)
Princelnn 12.0) al lehigh (1·1)
Delaware 12·11 al New Hampshire (2·2)
Penn 51. (4.0) al Rulgers (3·1). Night
liberty (1·11 .1 Towson 51 . (1·1). NI~ht
60'"on Cnllege (4-Q) at Wesl Vi'gin .. (3·0·1)
SOUTH
50ulh Carolina (0-'1) al Alabama (4.())
Central 51" Ohio (l·1) vs. Alabama St. (1·2) "

Raiders-Chiefs
0 7 0 0-- 7
0 10 0 17-27
Second Quarter
LA- Dilkt.>r!<t(Jn d() run (Jaeger kick), :14.
KC-Krleg 3 run (lowery kick), 8 :57 .
KC-FC lowery 22. 13 :57.
Four1h Qua"..
KC-Kroeg 7 run (lowery kick) , :04 .
KC-FC lowery 40. 9:24.
KC-Mi,,,; 2> inle,eepllon return (lowery
kilkl. 11 ;08.

LA Raiders
kansasClly

"-n.4IIh.

Starting from their own 30, Kansas City needed just 9 plays to
forge a 7-7 tie. Krieg hit Tim
Barnett for 26 yards on
third-and-13 before Word began
pounding the middle, picking up 12
yards on second-and-10, then lumbering 16 yards to the 3.

··

··

HUSBAND AND WIVES (R) •

SNEAKERS (PG.13)

...•

·•
·•

~

~

•

~

°°

Central
t-IoU\lOn ........... ...... 3 1

0

Pill'hurgh ................ 3
Ciminnati ................ 2
CI",,"I.nd ................ 1

0
0
0

1'1' PA
153 45
50
24 61
13 65
51 96

n

.750 94 S~
.750 81 57
.500 75 90
.250 54 69

D.nv.' .................... 3 1 0 .750 50 56
Kan'.'Cily .............. 3 1 0 .750 97 47
Sealli ... .................. 1 3 0 .150 37
LA R"d." .. .............. 0 4 0 .000 57 96
San Die go ................ 0 4 0 .000 29 95
N"TIONAl CONFERENCE
bsl
W l T Pet. 1'1' PA
Dalla, ............ "" .. ". 3 0 0 1.000 88 58
Philad.lphia ...... " .. ". 3 0
1.000 76 27
W"hinglon ............ 2 1 0 .667 47 50
N.Y. Goanl, " ........ .. .. 1 1 0 .333 69 79
Ph".no... ................. 0 3 0 .000 41 85
Ltnlr.'
Mlnne ...ota ' .............. 3 1 0 .750 108 78
Tamp.HaY ............... 3 1 0 .750 101 59
Ch,ugll .................. 1 2 0 .500 88 110
Gr.enKay .... " .......... 1 1 0 .500 64 80
Detmit .................... 1 3 0 .150 88 84
W.. I
San Frant.l\lO ...... " ... 3 1 0 .750 109 72
LA Ram, ................. 2 2 0 .500 49 76
NewOrlean' ..... ...... . 2 2 0 .500 61 44
Allanta .................... 1 3 0 .150 75 92
Sunday's CamH
Ch,uso 41 . Allanla 31
Buff.lo 41 . N.w England 7
Denver 11, Cleveland 0

°

Minnesota 42 . Clndnnati 7
HnU~lnn 27, San Diego 0
Tampa ijay 27. Detroil 23
M,am, 19. 5o-aW. 17

Mi~!K)uri

EVE 6:45; II; 15

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
EVE 7;00; 11:15

r~~~~'

~ TACO JOHN·S. ~
• More Than You Imagined ..

BOB ROBERTS (R)

•

7:00; 11:00

·

113_"""111

,~

•• ,-."M.t.\..

.
•

INNOCENT BLOOD (R)
7:00;9:00

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)

U.S. Savings Bonds
Make Great Gifts.

6;<15; 8:00

SCHOOL nES (PG-13)
6:30; 9:00

~~!Et!i~

St. (1·2) at Eastern Ken-

lUcky (3.0)
lIoward U. (3·11 al florida "&M (3·1), Nlghl
VMI (1·3) al Furman 12·1)
Savannah 51. (4-Q) at Georgia Soulhern (2.1)
Norlh Carolina 51. 14·1) al Georgia Tech (1·1)
50ulh Caro lloa 51. (1·2) al Jackson 51. (3·1)
NO'lhea"ern (2· 11 al James Madison (1·2)
Tenne«ee (4.0) al LSU (1·31
Syralu,. (2·11 at louisville (1·3)
Pill,burgh f2·11 al Maryland (0-4). Nlghl
rlorida 51. 14.0) al M'ami (H)
Kenlulky (3·1) at Mississippi (2·2). Nighl
Au"in Peay (2·1) al Murray 51. (1-3)
Delta 51. (2·1-1) al NE louisiana (1·1). Nlghl
Norlh Carolina A&T (4·0) al Norfolk 51. (1·3)
Navy (0·3) " Nonh Carolina (3·1)
Maone (2·11 .1 Richmond (2·11
We.lern Carolina (1·1) al Samford (3.1), N'ght
Tulsa (1 ·11 " 50ulhern Mississippi (2·1)
MIssI"ipp' Valley 51. (2·1 1 al Soul hem U.
fl·l ). Nlghl
Tenne"isee-Martin (2·1) at Tennessee Tech
(1·11
Virginoa (4-Q1 al Wake Foresl (1·1)
Brown 10·21 al W,lIIam & Mary (3.0)
MIDWEST
Rowling Green (2·2) al Cenlral Michigan (3·1)
Kenl (1·31 31 Cincinnati (0-3)
Soulhern IIlonols 12·2) al Easlern illinois (1·2).
Nighl
Miami , Oh,o (1·2·1) al Ea .. ern Michigan (0-4).
Night
Youngstown 51. (3·1) at Indiana 51. (2·2)
New Medeo 51. (3·1) al Kansas 51. (2.0)
Iowa (1·3) al MichiJlOn (2-0·11
Indian. 12·11 al Michigan 51. (0·3)
IlIInoi' (1·1) at Mlnnesola (0·3). Nlghl
Marshall 0.0) al Missouri ({)·31
Middle Tenn . (2· 1) al Northern illinois (2·1).
Nighl
Illinol> 51 . (1·21 al Northern Iowa 0.0)
5tanford (1·1) at NOire Dame (3-0-1)
Akron 12·1) al Ohio U. (1·31
Norlhweslern (0-3) at Pu,due (1·2)
Western Illinois (2·2) at Southwest Missouri St.
(2·21

On the next play, Krieg curled
around to his right looking to pass,
but got a good block from tight end
Jonathan Hayes and darted into
the end zone for his first touchdown si nce 1987.
The Raiders, who badly outgained
t heir first three opponents but
committed a suicidal 13 turnovers,
gave up the ball on Todd Marinovich's ill-advised pass in the second
period, setting up Lowery's goahead field goal.
Marinovich threw a wobbly floater
as Bill Maas was bringing him
down and rookie safety Doug Terry
intercepted and ran 9 yards to the
Raiders 41. Again, the Chiefs
aimed Word up the middle. On
consecutive carries, he picked up 8,
8, 12 and 5 yards to the 4.

,

7:1~; 8:1~

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R) '

A public ~ervict· of this newspaper

that we do."
And, speaking of passing, the
Wolverines (2-0·1) will likely have
Elvis Grbac back at quarterback
Saturday against the HawkeyeB
(1·3). Moeller said Grbac will practice with the first unit all week,
Todd Collins threw for 490 yards
and six touchdowns in two games
while Grbac was injured, But he
will go back to his reserve role.
"I'm expecting Elvis to start,"

SEA TTLE MARINERS

...

I
i
I
I
I

:-let

I ~o

cP

'.'

4'0

Tuesday's Specials

75¢ OFF

<'0",

any of our Mexican dinners (except tacos)

Continued from Page IB
this year, second for him only to
the 134 he drove in during hia
MVP season of 1987.
:Thomas has 111 RBIs. He is the
first White Sox player to drive in at
least 100 in consective seasons
since Minnie Min080 had 220 RBIs
1953·54,

II.coupon _ _ _ _ _ _ ~c~_

in

OriolN 7, Red So1l3

BALTIMORE - Brady Anderson
hit two homers, becoming the
elchth player in ml!jor-Ieague his·

homers and 75 RBIs.
Storm Davis (7·3) got the victory.
Baltimore attracted 3,567,819 fans
to Camden Yards this season, the
fifth-best home attendance in
major·league history.

Wed. Swing Crew
Thurs. III' Ed and the Blues Imperials
Fri. last Gentlemen
Sat. IDlEWllDS

lJ So. Llnn

~

..

Indian. 8, Yankees ..
CLEVELAND - Reggie Jefferson
went for 4 for 4 and set up the
tiebreaking run in the eighth
inning.
Ted Power (3-3) pitched two score-

...

.

(

"
'-ARLINGTON,
Texas iOhnson's slider was
leis like never before r and
Rtan watched from the dugout
smiled.
;:What he saw was a younger
sjOn of himself.
:'Johnson struck out 18
through eight innings
~ng the American League
for lefthanders, before
a no decision after
160 pitches.
I His strikeout total fell two
Roger Clemens' major I
~rd and one shy of Steve
Uln's mark for a left-ha
~tcher.
: Neither Johnson nor Ryan
decision in Texas' 3-2 .
which paled by contrast to
strilleout show.
i"1 probably shouldn't tell
Q1is," Johnson said after icing
for an hour, "but I
cards before the game
called to congratulate
how well 1 have been
Ihe second half.
• "Now, there's not too many
er9 I'm going to calIon the day
game and tell them how

'

3
::,.

:

:.....

. .. \.....

.'

,....

. .... : ....

~ bre4~ Jpec14lj ~

less innings for the victory. Steve
Olin got two outs for his 29th save.
The Indians took a 4-0 lead in the
first. Felix Fermin doubled and
Carlos Baerga walked before
Albert Belle hit a three-run homer,
his 33rd. Paul Sorrento followed
with his 17th home run.
The Yankees hit consecutive home
runs in the fourth. Charlie Hayes
connected for a solo shot, his 18th,
'and Bernie Williams followed with
his third homer.

'(rhie Stapleton
Associated Press

_ _ _ _ _ .coupon

Entertainment This Week

----------T-----all Di nner

I Pepperoni
I Passion
:

mm

I
I

for 2

. . • I (Hungry People)

A Favorltel
I Lots Of Cheett
and PepperonI.
I
(Substitutions .Mowed)
I '6 Mcdlu~Extra Toppings .,,00

II $7 Llrgc·Extta ToppIngs 11.15
prii(lli"'l skrII oriy. ~ valid .i~ ." oh'
"...01c_
PIll •• '" trIn.~ialbIL 011...,
I YlI~
IwlirrillilO WIllI NlU..... INr doWn ClOY"
JilIn S20.00 Oil doMrl ncll!nIllII b' l1li illiwoII.
I OII...,.oiCIora
IT'll eppy.C 1m eonlll"PIIIl.Irc.
I~

tory to hit 20 home runs and steal
50 bases in a season,
Anderson started the first inning
with a homer off Mike Gardiner,
giving him 20 home runs and 51
steals. The feat has been accomplished just 15 times - including
three apiece by Rickey Henderson,
Joe Morgan and Cesar Cedeno,
Anderson also homered in the
eighth, the first two-bomer game of
his career. He is the first player in
AL history with 50 steal., 20

.'

.,.

Tonight
75¢ pints $1.25 pints of Bass Ale 9-Midnlght

~

AMERICAN:

Joh'nson
byopp

Iowa ily Yach Club

~

Moeller said. "The only thing that
would change that would be if he
begins' to experience some new
soreness in his (left) ankle during
the week. Sometimes that happens.
"If Grbac starts, he'll stay in,
unless he gets hurt," Moeller
added. "The way I look at it, Todd
has gained some confidence, He
has the trust of the .coaches. Plus,
he now can see the future."

"

7:00; 11:30

J eff Gossett's 31-yard punt gave
the Chiefs the ball on the Raiders
48 , and 260·pound Christian
Okoye took over for the tiring
Word . Okoye picked up 27 yards on
five carries to the 7, then Krieg
went around left end for the touchdown .
Rookie Dale Carter's 39·yard punt
return a few minutes later put the
Chiefs in good field position, setting up Lowery's 41·yarder.

p>ns pay what may be their
~,., Sunday. A proposed sale
Petersburs,
Fla., next season.
"

CAPTAIN RON (PG-13)

Lowery, who missed a 20-yarderin
an overtime loss to Houston the
week before, drilled a 22-yarder
with 1:03 left in t he half.
The Raiders self-destructed with a
series of penalties that left them
with third·and-43 from their own
14 late in the third quarter,

MICHIGAN: Grbac figures to start
have rolled up 1,416 yards while
holding the opposition to 861
yards. But only 631 of those yards
have come on the ground. Michigan
has passed for 785 yards.
And that concerns Moeller, especially heading into Big Ten play.
"You just have to run better in
this conference than what werve
been doi ngo" Moeller said. "But, I
think we will run better. It's going
to be up to the coaching staff to see

:The Cincinnati Reds beat the
Fiancisco Giants 3·2 Sunday,
t!!at hardly seemed to matter.

1:30;.;00; 7:00: 11:30

~·

..•

~

Continued from Page IB
pass on the last play of the game,
Of course, Michigan salvaged that
season by winning the rest of its
games and tied for the Big Ten
championship. Then the Wolverines clobbered Ole Miss 35·3 in the
Gator Bowl .
They followed that by going undefeated in Big Ten play last season,
And Howard won the Heisman
Trophy.
So far this season, the Wolverines

tieaHy.

2;00; 4;00; 7:10; 8'.30

NFL: L.A. off to worst start in 28 years
Continued from Page lB
score two touchdowns in a game
since Bill Kinney in 1983.
Nick Lowery's 41-yard field goal
midway through the final period
made it 20-7 and Charles Mincy
returned his first career intercep'
tion 25 yards for a clinching touch·
down wit h 1:52 left.
After a dull , scoreless first period,
the Raiders seized a 7-0 lead 4:36
into the second quarter when Eric
Dickerson sprang ' through a big
hole over right tackle and sped 40
yards to the end zone untouched,
outrunning Charles Mincy the final
20 yards.
After punting on their first four
possessions, the Chiefs finally got
moving after Jeff Jaeger missed a
48-yard field goal attempt.

Ahne M. Peterson
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - When 1
Francisco Giants manager Ro
Ctaig tip
\ is hat to the Ca
lestick cro
for possibly the fi
tiine, he didn't notice what
p18yers were doing.
, couldn't see through my ey'
Crjljg said . It was the tears.
Moments passed, then Craig !
AFTERNOON ' , fclted up. "Crying, me? Tough
MATIHW'
ROger Craig? Nah," he said
ALLIEATt

11 S. Dubuque

foulhea!'ol

n

American league West Division champions
jince 'he diyisional syslem began in 1969 :
l%9-Mlnnesota Twins
1q7~inne"iCJta TWIns
1971-0akland Alhlellcs
1971-Oakland Alhletics
1973--0akland Alhletics
1974-0akland Alhlelics
1975-0akland Alhletics
197f>.-Kansas City Royals
19n-Kan .. , Cily Royal'
197f1-..Kansas City Royals
1979-Califurnia Angels
1980-Kansas City Royals
1981-Oakland Alhlelics
1981-Californla Angels
198J-Chicago White So.
1984--1(ansas Cily Royals
1985-Kansas Cily Royal,
198b--Calofornia Angels
1987--Minneiola Twins

JOHNSON co. LANDMARK

dt~uing

Morehead 51. (0·3) al Ea" Tennessee SI. (2·2),
Ni hi

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W l T Pcl.
Ru ff.lo ............ ........ 4
0 1.000
M,ami ..................... 1
0 1.000
lodianapol" ............. I 2 0 .333
New England ............ 0 3 0 .000
N. Y. J." ...... " .......... 0 4 0 .000
1
2
3

-:

(,·1)

W ..I

Al West Champions

lIam, Turk<y. Swb," (olad!
Ch.... sriUod on Mln( and
learned up with our hooK

p .m
S.alli. al San D,ego. 3 p.m.
W" .. hin~ton at Phoenix , ) p.m .
New England al New York Jets. 7 p.m.
OPEN DATE : C,nclnnatl. Cleveland . Houston.

lPossible

WE~DNES-DAY

CONGLOMERATION

Indi.n.pol" .1 Tampa Bay . 12 p.m.

Citadel (4-QI .1 Appalachian 51. (1-2)
Vanderbllll2. l) at Auburn (3·1)
Tennne!'lsce-Chaltanooga (2-1) at Clemson

lURi l\~\ted 1ft

Gijell . Chicago. 111 ; Thomas. Chlugo, 111 ;
Bellc , Cleveland , 108; Puckeu, Minnesota, 106;
Devereaux, Baltimore, 105; Winfie ld , Toronto,
105.
Pilchins (18 Decisions)
Mu,~ina, Baltimore, 17·S, .m; JaMorri!, Tor(onl<'. 20-b .. 769; Bo sio. Milwaukee, 16-5 •. 762;
luGuzman , Toronto, 15-5, .750; McDowell ,
Chit'SO, 20·9, .b90; KBrown, Texas. 10-10, .667;
Apple,. Kansas City. 15-11 •. 652.

TUESDAY

Miami al KuHalo. II p.m.
Neo.v Orlean, OIl Detroit . 12 p.m.
Kan ...l" CiI\' at Oenwer, 3 p.m.
lo, Ans~le' Rams at San Francisco, J p.m.
New York Gianl!l at los Angeles Raiders, J

Indianapo1i~

Toronlo, 33; Deer, Det roit , 32; Tettleton,
Oetmil,11 .

I'd. CB
.596
.551
7
.545 8
.474 19
.445 13\1;

.439 24'1,
.385 33

PLAYOFFS
Ameriun lupt"
Wednesday, Oct. 7
Oakland .. Al East winne" 8:16 p.m .
Thu,sdly, Oct. 8
Oakland al Al Ea" . 8:37 p.m .
5olurdiy, Oct. 10
Al Eo" at Oakland . 3 p.m.
Sunday. Ocl. 11
Al E.,I al Oakland . 8 :19 p.m .
Monday, Ocl. 11
Al Ea .. al Oakland , 3:07 p.m., if nece .. ary
Wed"""'ay, Ocl. 14
Oakland al Al Easl , 3:07 p.m. or 8 :16 p.m. , if
necessary
Thursday. Oct. 15
Oakland al Al Eosl, 8:37 p.m .• if necessary

1--7JJ..;.....-~°jr;;;,elf: .

& Grill

Grt!t:'n Hll) 011 Allan! ... 12 p.m.

Home Runs
M<..Gwire, Oakland, 41 i JuConzalez, Texas, 40;

2'1.1
6'/,
17'h
18
18
21

M,lwaukee 1, Oakland 1
Kostnn 7, Baltimore 3, 14 innings, 1st game
Kahimore 2, Boston 0, 2nd game
California 1. Ch,cago 0
Minne!tuta 9, Kansas City 2
Seallie 8, Texas 4
Sunday'. Co",..
Toronto 12, New York 2
Delroit 13. Cleveland 3
~oslon b. Baltimore 1
Minnesota 4, Kansas City 0
Mllwauk.e 5, Oakland 3
Chkago 3, CalifornIa 2, 11 innings
Texa~ 1, Seallie 2
Monday'. Gam..
lale Come Nol Included
Chlca~n

CABRHI'cI.
EMarlinez5ea ............ llS 528 100 181
.343
Puckell Min ." ...... " ... 154 614 100 201
.317
Thoma,Chi. .. ............ l54 555 108 179 .313
MolllnrMII ............... 152 S86 86 189 .313
MackM,n .... " ........... 151 575 97 181 .317
GriffeyS.a ................ 136 543 81 169 .311
RAlomarTnr .............. 148 558 102 173 .310
RaergaCle ................ 155 631
89 194 .307
HarperMin ............... 135 485 54 149 .307
.299
Knoblauc h Min ... ....... 149 575 99 In

Baseball Post-season

~Ei f Ir -:~--~-

~i£krs

lo" Angt'I~ .. Kdm!t 18. New York Jets 10
Creen Ray 17. Pimburgh 3
Sdn hdnd'l<"o lb. New Orleans 10
OPEN DATE : Dall" . Indianapolis. New York
Giani' . Philadelphia , Phoeni • . Washinglon.
Mondoy'. Came
((an",a" Cdy 2i . lo!l Angeles Raiders 7
Sunday, Oct. 4
ChlC.c1~() al Mlnnt"PisoOla , 12 p.m.

1988-0akland Alhlellcs
1989-0.kland Alhlellcs
1990-0akland Alhlellcs
1991-Minnesolil Twins
1992-Oakland Alhletlc.

II \
I
I
I
I
I

l

I •
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1 TOPPING
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~llP1l!
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picker this week will

ONTHEUNE
Entries must be
111 or Room 201

354·3643

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 8& 22nd
Iowa City
Coralville
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The Mill Restaurant

,

TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export
Handmade food for the discerning at everyday prices.
Bar Service • Full Italian and American Menu
::I.. 2

focus was on the Giants' uncertain
future at the team's chilly and
windswept Candlestick Park home.
It was even the topic of conversation for the Reds.
"It's a sad day if they end up
leaving," said Bip Roberts, a resident of the San Francisco Bay
area . "People here are going to
miss out. I don't care if it's cold,
foggy or whatever, this is what
made Willie Mays a great player.
They're going to feel that void."
The void could be a reality. Giants
owner Bob Lurie has agreed in
principle to sell the team to a
group of Florida investors for $115
million. The group plans to move

the team to the Suncoast Dome in
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Another group of investors, led by
Charlotte Hornets owner George
Shinn, also is trying to come up
with a formal offer to buy the team
and keep it in the bay area.
Any deal must be approved by
baseball owners, who could take up
the matter in the coming weeks.
Lurie had little to say Sunday.
"It's always emotional the last day
of the season," said Lurie, who
threw a farewell party for his staff
in a tent in the stadium parking
lot. "I don't know what to say. You
guys know about as much as I do."
It was the team's uncertain status
- the chance that it could be the
Giants' last appearance at the
'Stick - that brought a crowd of
45,630 to the game. It was the
fullest house this season; only
about 16,000 short of a sellout.
The fans proved their adoration.
The Giants got a three-minute
standing ovation when they took
the field. After the game, chants of
"Stay! Stay!" echoed in the cavernous ballpark as the team retook the
field and waved their hats.
Rob Dibble also got a dose of the
farewell fans. Dibble, who pitched
1'13 innings for his 24th save, was
taunted by a rousing chant of his
last name for almost his entire stay
on the mound .
Dibble ended the game by getting
Darren Lewis to fly out to center
fielder Dave Martinez. The Giants
had runners on second and third
and one run already home on a
wild pitch before Lewis made the
final out.
"They have good fans here,"
Dibble said. "I'll miss it. They're
into the game here. They think
when they boo me and when the
organ's going, it affects me, but it

really pumps me up. Shea Stadium
and San Francisco are the only
places that really do that for me.
Every place else is pretty much the
same."
Reds starter Jose Rijo (15-9)
allowed just one run on six hits
over seven innings to help Cinc.innati win for the 10th time in 11
games.
"It was very special to pitch in the
place where my hero had all of his
best years," said Rijo, whose
father-in-law is former Giants
great Juan Marichal. "To have the
opportunity to pitch in this game
means a lot. I like to pitch here and
I know we complain about the
weather a lot, but I only play here
three times a year. I can put up
with that."
Craig made sure almost every
player got a chance to work, shuttling 24 Giants in and out of the
game.
"I just felt that I should get as
many players in as possible because this could be a very historic day, as we all know," Craig
said.
Candlestick, the Giants' home
since its 1960 opening, did not live
up to its hostile reputation. The
weather Sunday was wann and
wind gusts were practically nonexistent.
In the end, however, the day was
most important for the fans, no
matter who won or lost.
"Watching Roger Craig on the
field at the end of the game, and all
the fans standing and cheering,
and the players hugging each
other, it's something I will never
forgel," said fan Marjorie Buckley.
"Even if it wasn't the last game
here, even though I have hope
they'll be here next year, I was still
in tears."

Plus freight, tax
& license.
While supplies last.

Don's Honda
Sales and Service

,

,

~~clated Press

'·ARLINGTON, Texas - Randy
jOhnson's slider was baffiing hitleis like never before, and Nolan
"Ryan watched from the dugout and
'smiled,
;:What he saw was a younger ver[ 40n of hi mself.
;'Johnson struck out 18 batters
through eight innings Sunday,
t¥lng the American League record
for lefthanders, before departing
With a no decision after throwing
160 pitches.
( • His strik.eout total fen two short of
Roger Clemens' major league
J1!cord and one shy of Steve Carllon's mark for a left-handed
pitcher.
: Neither Johnson nor Ryan got a
decision in Texas' 3-2 victory,
which paled by contrast to the
striKeout show.
;"1 probably shouldn't tell you
!jlis," Johnson said aaer icing his
for an hour, "but I was
'ng cards before the game and
called to congratulate me on
liow well I have been pitching in
the second half.
"Now, there's not too many pitchera I'm going to call on the day of a
game and tell them how impressed

r

354-7430

,

Nighthawk'

Iowa City's Newest!
Most advanced and largest
cardiovascular facility and
only full-service personalized
training facility in Iowa City.
• Medical supervision and
testing provided.
• 5 Tetrix Stalrclimbers Iowa City's first!
• 2 Lifeslep Stairclimbers Iowa City's firstl
• 2 Quinlon treadmills fastest and largest
available!
• 5 Lifecycles with Computer
Life Hace System One of 350 In U.S. and only
one in Iowa!
• 2 Lifecycle 9500 recumbanl bicyclcsOnly ones In Midwest!
• 2 Cybex Met 100 bikes with
video monitors Watch your favorite movie
while you ride.
• 1 Cybex Met 200 rower Only Cybex Met 100 and
Met 200 In Iowa!
• Full line of isokinetic
weight equipment.
• free weights.

See us today!
Seattle southpaw Randy Johnson delivers one of his record-tying 18
strikeouts against the Rangers on Sunday.
Ryan said. "He was throwing it for
strikes to set up the fastball . It's
enjoyable to see somebody with his
ability putting it together."
On Sunday, Johnson (11-14) scattered six hits, walked four and sent
14 hitters down swinging and four
looking. He has struck out 45
hitters in 25 innings over his last
three starts, but has only a loss
and two no-decisions to show for it.
He's been a lot like Ryan in that

:'ick the winners of these college football games and you

• The

••

I

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in

• nE BREAKER:

winners weekly and the top
picker this week will also win a FREE R.I.P. Trivia Game.

ON THE UNE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily .Iowan , Rocrn

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI
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111 or Rocrn 201 Corrmunications Center. No more than five entries per

The Une hatl There will be 11

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA-:

_.

• 0 IOWA.................. at. .......... MICHIGAN
. 0 FLORIDAST...... at .:..... MIAMI (FLA.)
.0 Usc .................... at .... WASHINGTON
.0 STANFORD ........ at.. ... NOTRE DAME
• 0 N.C. ST............... at GEORGIA TECH.
.0 ILLINOIS .... _........at _...... MINNESOTA
• 0 INDIANA ............. at.. .......... MICH. ST.
• 0 IOWA ST............ at ........ OKLAHOMA
• 0 TENNESSEE ...... at ..................... LSU
• 0 ILL. ST ................ at ...................... UNI

could win a Daily Iowan On

Olympiad Fitness
&Rehab Centre

respect, too. Ryan compiled a 0.99
ERA in his last four starts, but had
a 1088 and three no decisions.
Mariners manager Bill Plummer
wanted to take Johnson out alter
the seventh, the first inning he had
failed to strike out at least two
batters,
"But I wanted to get a chance to
win the game and I wanted to
break the Mariners' strikeout
record," Johnson said.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!~!..~~~~~~=~-:-:.::.:':-:-!.::-:•••• - ,.
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Comeride with us.

AI ...,.. wear a looI ..ot • .,. pr«ectIon and prol.ocU .. clothl.., and ....poet tho ..mron_L Obor tho
....nual tho_IhI,. For rWar tn1n!n, infol'1ll&llan, call tho Mot....7da_'

r .am

with the way they've been
pltchmg.
"If I was going to lose to someone,
I wouldn't mind losing to Nolan
Ryan . He's my idol. He brought out
the best in me today. He's what
this game is all about. When you
face him you have to pitch your
best."
Ryan actually brought out the best
in Johnson on Aug, 8 when the
Rangers were in Seattle and he
called Johnson o'[er to watch his
workout.
Afterwards, they talked, power
pitcher to power pitcher,
Ryan related that he, too, was
erratic as a youngster, but how
with hard work and perseverance,
control and proper mechanics eventually prevailed. He told Johnson
to quit worrying about walks. He
told him about how his most
important pitch shouldn't be the
fastball , but the breaking ball.
Johnson won his next four starts
and since their talk, has struck out
110 batters in 78 innings to lead
the major leagues with 233.
"We discussed his mechanics some
and his mental preparation to the
game ," Ryan said. "We talked
about hi ~ approach to setting up
hitters, using the slider.
"He had confidence in it today,"

dHONDA

537 Hwy 1 West - (319) 338-1077

[by opponent Ryan
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Arts & Entertainment
•

It's really too bad that mm companies don't release their production
packets for general public distribution. They have the potential to
outsell Dave 'Barry in the humor
department. Of course, buyers
would be laughing at them, not
with them, but movie producers
have already pretty much proved
that they'll back anything that
might potentially make a buck ...
For those of you that have never
worked on a newspaper or magazine staff, a production packet is a
small book of propaganda and
production information for a film,
explaining who's in it, what they've
done before, and why the film is a
much more important addition' to
the world than, say, electricity. Or
the wheel. Sometimes these packets are invaluable in tracking down
actors or screenwriters who seem·
ingly materialized out of nowhere
- more often, they're badly written hyperbole that induce sarcasm
or nausea in arts writers.
Take the packet for "Captain
• Ron." Please. It starts off "Floundering in a sea of stress, corporate
executive Martin Harvey (Martin
Short) goes overboard when he
learns that his favorite uncle has
died and bequeathed to him a
fabulous boat. With visions of
exotic ports and adventures in
paradise, Martin casts off to the
Caribbean, with his family (Mary
Kay Place, Meadow Sisto, Benjamin Salisbury), determined to
cruise to the good life. However,
their dreams sink with the discovery that this newly acquired craft
is little more than a floating barnacle in need of an overhaul. A family
of fish out of water, the Harveys'
chances for a spontaneous adventure surface once again when they
reel in Captain Ron (Kurt Russell),
a bedraggled and dreadlocked
happy-go-lucky professional seafarer with dubious nautical skills.
An unlikely Ahab ... Captain Ron
takes the helm and charts a course
for comedy and adventure .. ."
This series of dippy, ingratiating
puns does in faet go a long way
towards expressing the tone of the

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FI~

PA~T·TI ME positions avaitable for
CNA In Olknoll Retirement
~e.ldenc. Competitive sal.ry .C.llloPliartLlnItY
351-1720 for Interview

EA~N e~T~A SSS·

Up to 50'1<.
C.1i Mary. 338·7623
Brandl. 845-2276

movie. "Captain Ron" is, for the
most part, neither subtle or unique
STUOENT CLERK
For typing, IllIng. payroll. dltl
enough to be funny, nor hackentry, and pnone work MUll hive
neyed, cliched and overdone
good mlth end verbal .kllls. type
20 wpm plus some computer
I ;,~;.;::;:==:;::;;:;enough to be really annoying. It's
experience. WOfk 20 hours. week, II
an inoffensive, mediocre film which
Bam
10 128am
Apply
person
III::~~~':::I:~~IIe.~~:::
belween
andIn.pm
at the
PART·TIME cleaning position.
may prompt a few smiles, maybe
Unlve"lty Laundry Service,
Fle)tible hours Muat be
even a snicker, tops.
IDS Court St
rupon.lble and have
I ..nsport.tlon, 331.0543.
Martin Short, who is probably best
SHIPPERI -warehouse person.
Subjects with insulin dependent diabetes be·
remembered either as "Saturday
Immediale opening In our shipping
and receiving department for an
tween the ages of 18 and 35 needed fora study
Night Live" 's Ed Grimley or as the
indlvidual to load' unload suppllea,
of the effects of hypoglycemia on autonomic
co·star of "Innerspace," does most
maintain Inventory, prepare labels,
tickets, and bills of lading and
nervous system function.
of the acting in this film. Alterarrange for tlmelv, .ccurate
nately grinnirig and grimacing, he
Compensation provided.
delivery 01 good. Position
requires ewcelle"t organlzallonal,
leaps around with his typical
319-3564511
for further informatioo.
mathematical, and communication
energy, trying to keep the story
skill • . Excellent pay Ind benelll
package. Send r.sume to:
,,11Il. llhl.lI \lfl \\.III,lhh'
moving. He is, however, hampered
Trallic ManlQer
AU.tIGII AI Slud.fII
P.o . Bo. 1366
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Cedar Rapid •. IA S2~
~ .. ~o.
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Caroline (commercial actor Sisto), Kurt Russell stars as Captain Ron, a "bedraaled and dread locked Internships/SChOlarships.
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IocaIo 1110 aD)' 1bol ,.. .. oilthe Kelly Bundy-esque slut ("I'm hilppy.go-Iucky seafill'er with dubious nautical skills," in "Captain 351 ·5099.
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'60s victim. What is clear is that
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Short's character hates him, and
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A 386/25MHz
It'. an eliciting time to be working
NBC Entertainment from 1980 to leave message
The Univ8fslty 01 Iowa • an equM oppotftJIWty, 8ffIrma#v.
for a clean healthy environment
PaIt-lime
sales
COMPUTER BY
MAKE A CONNECTION
and national health care. Fall and
action Bmp/oyer. WOOlen 8IId mInotilJe' W.
1991 and is now chairman of ADVERTISE
associate. Professional
IN THE DAILY IOWAN
Salary. peld
apply.
ELLI
COMPUTERS
Paramount Studios.
335·5784
335·5785
Cell ICAN
dependable, friendly,
AI Our exhibition In Rm
With organizational
YOGA classes, tarot readings,
JohnlOll 1 Of The Holiday
astrology charts, metaphysical
ability t< retail sales
Full or part-time hours available.
classe, Rhonda 337·3712
NOW HIRING
Inn On Wednesday, Sept. Daytime and weekend hours
experience. Send
GREEI{ S & CLUBI
Bveilable Must be neat In
registered U of I studenu
30 from 1Dam - 5pm.
resume or app'ly In
THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LAOY
appearance, some eJ:perience
returns to the lowl Memorial
20
bnJ
week,
M·F,
~n88122itaAve.,
HIGH QUALlTYII
helpful but not necessary. Must
Union September 28 to October 2
d.ytime houn,
Cora IvIlle. 337-4833.
own 1ransport,IIon Wage
with 100% wool sweaters, scarves,
ON SITE SERVICEIl have
FOR PHYSICAL LABOR.
determined on e)lperience.
hats and lewelry. all hand mede In
ConLlct K.rol Dykes,
Mlle.g. paid. Apply In parlon at
GREAT PRICEII
South America. The sale's

can

-JIIIw*-

,.--------""'!---"!""----------------.I

Classifieds

••••••••••••
•
•

:

Research Assistant I

.............

. Tarti koff writes autobiography
Associated Press
NEW YORK - "Noah's Ark: the
Miniseries" and Marlon Brando's
Tahitian home movies were among
Brandon Tartikoff's favorite
pitches when he was chief of NBC
Entertainment.
Tartikoff says in his new autobiography, due out next month, that
he heard more than 30,000 pitches
in 15 years of television programming.
When he told a producer offering

'fICDUI.,. .,

'The Last Magician'

most unusual, odd
Sonja West

RELAX WITH THE BRAIN BUSTER

A fantastic puzzle for all agel.
Guarantees to fascinate and
challenge 'veryone, Try It. $3.95

CUSTOM MESSENGERS
BALLOON BOUQUETS
BALLOON PA~TY
114 E.Coliege
OECORATING
Call Julie
351-6904
JOKESI 2 CENTS EACH . Order any
amount. Send money plus 29 cent
stamp to: CAJMAR. Box 07825.
Milwaukee. WI 53207.

PERSOIAL
SERVICE

accident, but four children carried
the knowledge of the real cause for
half a lifetime as part of a collective di rty secret.
The mystery is as curious as the
players involved and intertwines
topics of punishment, guilt, shame,
obsession and exclusion. "The Last
Magician" is a powerful novel
which presents reality in an unreal
way. Hospital's literary style is
refreshing and exciting.
Hospital has written four novels
and two collections, which have
received critical acclaim and prizes
and have gained her recognition as
a top story-telling talent. Her last
book, "Charades," was applauded
by critics from The New York

Times Book ReIJiew, The Los
Angeles Times Book ReIJiew and
the Chicago Tribune .
She will read from her novel
Thursday, Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. at
Prairie Lights Books, 16 S.
Dubuque St. The reading will be
broadcast live on WSUI (AM-9I0)
and WOI (AM-640).

""."
Free Pregnancy T..Ung
Conlld",." Coun"Ung
and Support
No~~
ItIon. 11_....
TaW "........

Fr 1j11Hpm
CAllUUMI
11.I.CIt*n

1h •

...... 210

PART TIME lanllorlll help needed.
A M. and P.M Apply
3:3Opm·S ,lOpm. Monday' friday.
Midwest Janitorial Service
510 E. BYrlington
towa Clly. Iowa

ADOPTION

A happily married couple In
suburban New York wish to offer a
home Illied with much love.
POSTAL JOBS. S18.392· $67.1251
happiness, and security 10 a
year. Now hiring. Call
newborn. We know thl. II not an
(1)805-962-8000 Ext. P·9612.
easy cholc. lor you , Vour un ..tnsh
love wfll Insure a bright future for
your precious baby. PI .... I.t.
help e.ch other Legat!
conlld.ntlal. C.II John and Le.
collect at 914-485,5214.
CAN we help .ach other? W. are
lOOking 10 give )'Our whll.
newborn child a loving and secure
home. Medical and legal .xpen...
paid. PI.a.e call ~uth and Cran •• t
HIOO-759-8985.
OUR SECOND bedroom Is .mpty.
and 50 I. a place In our heart..
W.·r. eager 10 fill both b)'
adopting a newborn 10 cherish. We
offer love and laughter In our city

BrRTHRlGHT

Janette Turner Hospital

INF. 800-283-1258 or
3l9-335-l403(Alex)

EXOTIC MALE OANCER IvaUable
for all occa,lons. 35Hl904.

each or 3 lor '10. 0 C Marketing,
19 Hus. Ct, Lynn. MA 01905.

The Daily Iowan
Reading the latest book by Janette
Turner Hospital, "The Last Magi' . cian," is like traveling through a
tunnel of confusion and intrigue
'. with no idea of where you're going,
no idea how to get back where you
came from and no courage to stop
before you get to the end.
Everything about Hospital's book
- the writing style, the characters,
the plot, and the pacing - sends
mixed messages and varying emotions. The characters are normal
but odd. The plot is bizarre yet
realistic, and the writing and language is inviting and isolating.
Reading "The Last Magician" is
definitely an unusual sensation.
The novel is set in Hospital's home
• continent of Australia and centers
on Lucy, a personification of the
book itself. She is a ' mixture of
identities and extremes ranging
from a private-school-educated
good girl named Lucia to the
rough, bitter prostitute Lucy, who
holds great contempt for Lucia and
her type. Lucy spends her days
(and nights) changing her personality to fit the whims of her
customers who sometimes demand
her to be a namele88, faceless
nobody - which she says is the
identity she enjoys the most.
The title character is Charlie, a
man of the visual arts who is
well-skilled in deception and trickery - a magician. He prefers to
observe life, like a camera, than to
actively participate in it. Charlie is
as mysterious as Lucy, 8I'Id the two
together produce scenes which are
. baming in their power to keep you
interested.
The plot slowly unravels a story of
betrayal involving the mysterious
murder of a young boy years
earlier. The death was ruled an

sponsored b)llhe Arts. Crall end
Recreation Center.

homa, family neighborhood , near
park • • laO •• museum• . librarl...
schools. We proml.. a loving,
hipPY IIle lor your child, CIII Llrry
and lo"alne COItect .ny tlmo .t
1·212·979-7371 . e~pen ... p.ld.
cAsnES IN THE AlII.
We have a beautilul homa wllh •
ca.tle lower and Engllsh·.tyle
gardans, but long for I newborn 01
our
to share
momown
, devoted
dadit• with.
• nd • Full-time
playful
puppy. In a neighborhoOd lu" 01
children: Christmas by lhe
llreplac., songs .t Ih. pl.no •• nd
holidlYs with I.mlly III IWllt
preclou. bab)'. We off.r )'Our bIby
a IIlelime ollov. and Ilughter.
paid, Call
.nd

356-1458, Medical

The Professional Cleaning Team,
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City,
Iowa . No phone elliS pie....

EARN MONEY reading boCksl

S30.00ClI year Income potential.
Detail. (1)805-962-8000
EXT V·9612
HOME TYPtSTS, PC u.." needed .
53S.000 potentl.l. Deloll • . CIII
(1)805.962.8000 EXT B.9612.
STOPI Need a flexlbl. hlgh·paylng
lob? Studenl .mployees needed to
h.lp us mall our diet brochurea
Irom home! dorm l SIOO part·tlme!
SSOO lulHlm.1 No e.perlence
neceSSIryl Employ••• needed
Imm.dialelyl No gimmick • ... thl. Is
• r.al jobl For application ..nd
If d
I
.. ·ad res5ed stlmped env. opa'
N.Easlern Distributors
Employee Processing
PO Box 1147
Forked River, NJ 08731 .
NOW HIRING· SlUdents for
part·tlme custodial po.ltlon..
U I
II H
It I H -~
I
n ve .. y o.p. ou_a.p ng
Department , day .nd nlghl shill..
Weekends and holidaY' requlr.d.
Apply In person at C1S7 G.n.ral

Records

between 2-4pm.

DCE
830 S. Riverside Dr.
~

P

.,

~

Dellv.ry Drivers

Need exira cash? Ace
Pizza is now hiring. MIIII
be 18, have a car, .t proof
of insurance. Flexible
acheduling avialable. AI
little IS one night per
week. Drivers average
S6.00-8.00/hour inchlll•
;n" wnes, COIIIIIUSSion &:
'1'. __ 1.:';ftftms
"Ide
bpS":
...

ftJMJ

InformatIOn' Services
• Birth Control PiUs
• Diaphragm.

• Cervical Cape

Well Women Gynecology Servlell
• Yearly Exams
• Pap $mears
• FI1I8 Pregnancy Test.
• Suppor1iw Abortionl

It:NIMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN

227 N. Dubuque
337-2111

.~ u'6

help. Apply in penon II

9400ilbertCt. after4pm.

II~HO~'~PI~ta~1..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.1

The Sky's the Limit!
Earn $6 to $8 per hour

Call Matt today!

PartnIn WeIcDme

Now

SIll

OZACSONCQ"O'~1ION

,---,--,
RNs

,Ild~~~~
~

proCcslioul powtb I
I Enjoy
opf?nuaitiea wilb 3 wea.
vlCllim. Sick! paIODII I
I paicI
d.y.. medicil iDuuace

manaaa-texpericuce. CaD I
Ho... Cali.
I HUrte'l

I

L __ ~ __ --1

is currently acce~ng

HUDEO luil and part.tlme phone
personal and deUvery drivers
NO EXPERIENCE NEED EO.
626 South Dubuque 351-7995

PART-TIME convenience storal
office clerk Full or part-time
FIeJ:lble sChedUle, will train, great
totltudent. Appty In person.
Voss PetrOleum, 933 S Clinton
20 !'Ioura! week sanding lurnlture,
$51 hour Appty It Knock On WoOd.
715 Hwy I W . n.xt to C.rousel
MOlars.
TIlE tOWA CITY PRUS CITIZEN

Is currently looking for an adult
Clrrler for downtown routes No
collecting . Approximately one hour
• day Monday· Salurday "

Interlsted please cIII Malt It
337.e038 EXT 210.

-.NCLAIR, Coralville, now
.cceptlng applications lor
part-time weekday cashier 16
hOurs! week Retail IMparlence
helpful but will train Apply.t own

convenience 605 2nd SI ,
Cor.lville EOE
A1'TENTtON IlI Malo , lemalo.
housewlYes , slUdents We need 10
entnuslastlc persons to eatn up to
$JO per hour taking order, In our
oflic.1 GUaranteed salary,
commissions, cash bonuse,lI Day
.nd evening shifts available, No

elCperlence necessary, will tr.ln
We stso need IOCII d.llvery drive..
to ...rn up to $70 • dlY. Apply In
ptf10n 10'

Magnum Communlcatlona, Iowa
lOdge. Room 109, 339-8034.
~on·FrI91,",7pm. Sat 9.m-3pm
Manager t'llnee position.
",.lIabte
HELPING student with grlnt. Work

H hours! week. typing, dlclatlon.
mailing. 338·3870; 354·3912
""'nlng'
HOME TYPISTS. PC use .. needed

$35.000 potential Delall. CIII
11)805-962-8000 EXT B·9612,
GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16.04().559,230/ ye.r Now hl~ng.
call (1 )8()5.962·8000 EXT 96 12 100
cUrrent federal nit

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
',7.542·$86.6621 ye.r Police.

sheriff, state patrOl, correctional
oHlCe.. CI" (. )805-962-8000
EXT K·9612
IART·TlME SECRETARY lor
mortg.ge bOnking complny Good
typing and math skill. required. PC
experience helpful Send resume
IQ Rflldantlll Mortgago Network•
PO Box 1816 low. CIty IA 522"
0, call 354·7501
NEEDED I 14 poopIelo 10..
....lght 100'1. n.tur.l. 100'1.
gulrantHd. No will power required.

caU303-364·7365
THE VtLLA
Our retirement center Is t.klng

applications for cook! hoSt.!
hoote.. Full·l lmo and pert·limo
night. 11 4Spm-B-ISam. II you
""toY cooking Ind pl....nl
surroundings. pl.....pply .t
i03 Greenwood Dr .• between
8;3OIm ... OOpm ....kd.Y' Some
.tudy time If lob dUlles completed

EOE

LOOKING lor ....k.nd
housek_ Pl.... call 337-8665
1)(&1(

clerk po.ltlon .valilble

PI.... cIII 33708665
DENERAl MANAGER. Sludent
V'ideo PrOduc1lon. Must hoye
't'tdeO production experle-nce.
S\rI>ng lo.dorlhlp .klil. Pr.l.r
coItego r.diOl TV .xparlen""
Apply by 1017 to OCPSA. 145 IMU.
33&-3059

c..... pu. Sal•• R.p wanted lor
one

of the t.adlng College Tr.vel

--4:

t:ourt

. ..., ....

'AIIT·TIME I.bor. 1000aing .nd
unloedlng trucks Tr.nsport.tlon.
"'"It Ask lor P.ut. Sh.rpl...
Aucllons. 351~888

Ac:IiaJ P.m~.

PHARMACY TECH~JiIAN '
HOURLY POSITI<Jj{JS
I
,

ffll!lll ..

.•

•

Depertmenlls seeking lludInt appllcanta for hoIq

Phennacy Technicllnl POlltionS. RelPOf'llibillls
Iinciude preparation .00 dIIIlve!y of medcationl and
producta under the dract aupervlalon of a
IRllIIIII,.red Pharmacilt. 12-18 houri WHIdy when
I c:lllIl4l1 • • In "uion, additional hours available
Paid ..1n1nO ptO~. AppIcanIl
be able Ia type 15 worda
mlnll• .
I Ex~.nce or Intnllin edenoe _ math Ie
lhA'MOlidai Slarting aaIaIy I• •.00
hour. 1O.1II1.11
monthe,.oo • .50 IIIIr IwiIIw monItII. To.,
lCOInlaCl the Pharmacy OIIIoe, Room CC101 GH.
t InilOoraIIw 01 Iowa HoapIIIIa .00 ClnIoI, or IIIIphanI
136&-25n, 1-5 Monday - Frlcay.

'*
'*

DIY' only Irom 6:30am

IIoIld.y•. Scheduled .round
..... Starting w.ge 55 00 to
16035 per hour. me.lmum of 20
hours per week Apply In parton It
U 01 I Llundry Servlce.t 105
SI . Mond.y Ihrough FrldlY
from 8 oo.m to 3 OOpm

......onn millie ...... 1.
Apply in penon.
Ground Round,
830 S. Riverside Dr.

'~ ,

SASE to
Homem.lling Program·B
PO BoK 1961
"'.nhltt.., . KS 66502.
1on_I.to roopan ..

to 3 lOp", plu. _kend•• nd

Teleoonununic:alions Center. HOWl ate 11:00 PM 10 3~
AM, Sunday nlaht IIuou&h Thunday nJaht; aa1ary SS~ ,
hour. Mull be available year round; lmab and holiclsyl. .
Questiona: conlal:t lCa&hy DesIelhaft,1I356-2407. Appy II
\he TeIeoommunic:llliCIII OIIice, CI2j 0eneraI HospiIIL
The Univenity 01 I-a II an I!qual Opponunity AIfinnIIM

•

time openings are now Ivallabfe.
351·5075.

...".... 1'1

IpplicaliCIIS for an
~gW1I, extroverted
individual to be Bingo
lIIe Clown. MuSI be able

PART TIME 1111den11eIepb0llClopetalOrpolilionavailable
in the University of Iowa Ho.plta .. and Cliaici

•

five figure Incomet. Full or part·

lor Immedl.te opanlng ••, U of I
laundry Sorvlce to proc... clNn
and lOlled linen. Good hlndleye
coordination and abilitY 10 stand
tor MYer,l hoor. It a 11me

40lK plu aad I
I covereae,
tuition re~ l'IeCer
I RNs ...iIb 110m. health or I ~::tcx:,~1 !

I

resume I. you earn While vou
IOIrn NORTHWE STERN MUTUAL

un. Our top sale. Intems .arn

STUDENT EMPLOYEES needed

II JoinOQCoflbeCasta!~iDa
I (.'Round Qound
borne beahb oTllDIZalioDi I "I'
•~.
in the allioD U ow 10...1
G
I City
a4lDiailuator. I
rDIUld Round

31~3S4-04050. Or ClIritIiDe
Tabellioo at 1·110(}. 32S-6696.

au:

--forGAIN valuable
experience
your OPI

extra CJsh .tumng envelopes at
home All mll.rl.ls provided Send

I

Home Health ·

scholl

morning ralatiOn. IO-k.y! prool
aVilla
"portenc. benellclal Appty In
person st the Hili• • IA 01110. 01 Hills under
Mane
Bonk and Tru.t Company EOE
Inforn
Coital
~LLEII
Ad,ls
ns Ivallabte.
pref.r 1 y
,Inking experience. Oub",
Appl)' In pa
at the Hltl., IA
oHIce 01 Hill. Blnk and Trust
Company EOE

AnENTloN STUOENTSI E.m

Employer.

I
I

.Iternoonl and on Saturday

.. ~I or Spring Bruk trlpo 10
(',oncun. J.malca. Blh.",..1 Gall
10800-666-4857 lor Inlo

A/fmnative Action

Administrator

• Guaranteed wage
• Paid TraininC
and Commit.loll
• Earn elua cam
• flexible day and
bued 011 performance
evening hour. available
a Access to all bus routes

BIRTH CONTROL

Department. The

provlc

USB,
COlL
LOCA
BOX ,
1·8()()'

PROOF OpeRATO~
P.rHlm. pO.tlon Iv.llabla In our
MONI
Coral.llia allice 20-25 hours/ week.
UNCL

Companies In the country. Earn
cash commissions, free ski trlpa

Univenity of Iowl is an
llQuaI Oppor1Unityl

Looking for part-lime
stIVers, bodt day and night
HooDarellellibie. &cellent
benefits. Apply in penon

COl

WANTED: Student ..11.t.nI lor
Internltlonal Writing Program
Prlm.ry dut11s driving
I COt
Internltlonal write,.. MUll be wort< Scho l
.Iudy eligible. Send .pplic.tlon to IInaat
.70 EPB, UI 335·3858
gUlf.
worth
SELL AVON

eA~N SI ,SOO WEEKLY mailing our
clrcul.rsl, Begin NOWI. .. f~EE
Ichl"actorl
packetl SEYS. D.pl. 72.
Bo. 4000. Cordova. TN
38018"000

ICaptain Ron' is rather mediocre, inoffensive film
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

MElDEDI 75 PEOPLE TO LOSE
WEiGHT NOW 100% NATURAL,
100% OUAf1ANTEEO DOCTOR
~ECOMMENOEO CALL LOCAL
NUMBER TODAYI351.ooetl
GROUNO ~OUND
I.ooklng for part·tlmo bu.peeplo.
Apply In person betwe.n 2-4pm.
&:lO S RI"".. ld.
ItIALTliY mal... 35-55 y.... old.
lOr U 01 I atudy 01 d.11)'
_
I"•• 'porlonce S275 posalbl• . Gall
m.osage.
N-335-2831 and

Ie.""

NEWI
Una"(
SYNE

I,

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan · Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, September 29, 1992·58

HELP WANTED
WANnD : Siudeni a.sl.'.n,lor
Int8rnallonal Wriling Program
Prlm.ry dUlf Is driving
International writer. Must be work
"udy eligible, Send .ppllcllion 10
EPB, UI 335·3858,

STUDENTI
only or MondlY . 'rldly
....mbly and plOkaglng

SE~L

AVON
EARN EXTRA $»'
Up 10 50%
C.II M.ry, 338·7623
Brend., 645-2276

II

be ablo 10 111011<
hour 'hlft, Fir't and ttcona
I
Looal company brJt
';~'n~"~;:'.uo~~ would be helplul.
appolnlmenl.
337·3002
Kellv Seryice.
325 E Wa. hlnglon
Suite 101
EOE
MlFIH/II

• COLLEQ( MONEY, PrlYll1
Scholarships & Grantl. Amercla'i
Unest Since 1981 You're
guaranleed minimum of $250
worth of financial aid from lQurclS
proylded, or we'll .. nd you S250
US Bond

m

In • clean, sal,
I~,~;,'!~::;:~r~~, Invlronmenl,

j

USED FURNITURE MIND/BODY

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

PROOF OPERATOR
Plrl·tlme pO.t1~)O avaUable In Our
Coralyili. Office 20·25 hOUlli we.k,
.Hernoonl and on Saturday
morning rOlallon l00kl'll prool
"perlence beneficial Apply In
person ."h. Hills, IA ofllc, of Hili.
81nk and TrUll ComPiny EOE

__

55BiIllorr
.......
_ _ ovalWllo
. . ........
,..._

....._ _ _ be..- •
" , S _ .....",., All ....
....... oIlalhlll Loo. Wp,..
' - .... _
\hoi,.. .. til-

aIhII" _ .... AppI- ..
......... """!*d- To_,..
nlWlci.al &14 prOI'U. ~ :
(206) 632-0920 1!at.16I1

SI.MIIl FI_cUl Sin/c.

2306 MuscaUne

Iowa City
626 1st Ave.

Coralvt11e

WHO DOES IT?

P"'' '

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's
and women 's alteraHons.
128 112 E8S1 Washlnglon Slr..l
0101351 ·1229,

CHILD CARE

oaOllya

I ____________
I'

11m. opening. are now ..alable,
35'.S075,

AIllllIioII All SIudonIll
Ooor

• SaImott coIcnd Iottn,e cItaita
IItd love ICaII S3S IIId 150

Coata:t Bob, Gcrdoo or dte

1m I~ure Incomes. Full or cart.

U~.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
RELAXIr4Q j Invigorating, slress
buster. Certified massage therapy.
Downtown Kevin Pix. Eggers
354-1132

chain IIId I....... m ..t
SlS
• Coffee iabIa 530
• Kilt, size bed ,~ $lOO

""ie.

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTeR
Experienced Instruction. Classes
beginning now Call Barbar.
Welch Breder, Ph 0 350-9704

c:Itair
• VariouJ arpd from roomo,

• RttatI ~ oo1on:d louDae

nl avall.ble
Prafer 1 y
,.nklng experience.
Apply In po n at Ihe Hili', IA
of Hilil Sink and Trust
Company EOE

101m, NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
UF!, Our top sales Internl tarn

The Holiday m • Iowa air
baa the followinc iIcmJ far
uIc:
• IS lUll colorW ItlCbble
blDqull chain, 512.00 per
lobby .,d 1""",0,$2.00 III/Yd

-~~LER

GAIN valuable e)lpenence lor your
resume al ~ou earn whllt you

DOUBLE bed, Sodrawer dresser,
2-drlwer nlghlsland Sel for $100,
C.II 338·0479,

NE!OED tull Ind plrt·.,mo phone
perlOnel and delivery drivers
NO EXPERIENCe NEE OED,
626 South DuCuque 351 ·7995,

HEWI Learn how you can become
financially secure with the
IYNESIS SYSTEM, 6 figure
Income I. possible, L,S,A,S E,
appreCiated.
Robert Robinson (TOn
,48·Rose Ori¥e
Birmingham, AL 35215

GIFT IDEAS

INSTRUCTION
PIAHO lessons given In your
hom., B M , M,M" partial. 0 ,1.4 "background, experience with all
8gesll ..els 339-4729,

flART·TIME. convenience Itor&l
office clerk Full or plrt·llme
Aeltibla schedule, will Iraln. great
for student Apply In person
Vou PetrOleum, 933 S Clinton

PIANO· BLUES, Boogie, J.zz,
modern volclngs, Improvising,
composing, Inquire. 337-4820
Jim Mul" ,

20 hours! week sanding lurniture,
$!I hour, Apply II Knock On Wood,
715 tiwy I W , nut to Cerou..'
Motors.

SCUBA lessons. Eleven specialties
offered . Equipment sales, service.
Irlps, PADI open water certification
In Iwo w..kends, 866-2946 or
732·2645,

THE IOWA CITY PRESS CITIZEN
II currently looking for an adult
clrrier for downtown routes, No
collocllng Appro,'male'y one hour
I day Monday· Selurday, "
Interested please caU Matt at
337-6036 EKT 210 ,
SINCLAIR, Coralville, now
I(:ceptlng applications lor
port·tlme weekday cashier 16
m,urll week, Retail experience
hetpful bul will lraln Apply II own
convenience 605 2nd St .
Corllvlll" EOE

4-(; " CI1ILO CAAE REFERRAL
ANO INFORMATION SERVICES,
Day care hor'l'\eS, centers,
preschool listings,
occaSional sitters,
United W,y Agency
t..\-F, 338·7684,

I~~~~~=====~

T~AIN TO BE AN
AVIATION MECHANIC,
Fifty week program. Houllng and
financial lid aYalilble (11 qu.llfledl,
High sChool diplom. or GEO
required Job placemenl
assistance. 1«:10-537·1183
RlverskJe School 01 Aeronautics.
Utica, NY,

HAWKEYE Roofing & Repair,
Shingles, flalroofs , chimney repair.
gutter cleaning Iowa City mobile
phone 331..0.14

HAIR CARE

AnENTIONm Mole, femal.,
housewives, Itudents, W. need 10 HALF·PRICE halr·cul. lor new
enthusiastic persons to earn up to clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
$10 per hour taking orders In our 351·7525,
office! Guaranteed salary.
COmm!sslons, clsh bonutetll Oav
.nd evening shifts available, No
expel1ence necessary. will trlln.
W, 1110 need local deliVery drlvera
FUTON' S IN CORALVILLE
10 earn up to 510 • day Apply In
FREE FUTONI
person 10:
Gel a free foam core futon
Magnum Communlcetlons. Iowa
with purchase of high quailly
ladgl, Room '09, 339-8034,
oak frame.
",..,-frI91m-7pm, 5., 9am-3pm
Lowest prices In lown!
M"n'ger train.. positions
IE.D.A, Futon
IYliiable
(behind Chlnl Gorden
In Coralville)
"ELPINQ studenl with grant. Work
337~
..~ hOUrs! w..k, typing, dlclillon,
mailing, 338-3670, 354-3912
COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Mnlngs
Three SIZes available, from
S3~ semester, Microwaves only
HOME TYPISTS, PC U18rs needed 139/ semester. Dishwashers.
535,000 polential. Delalls C.II
washerJ dryers, camcorders. TV's,
big screens, and more,
(1)805-962·8000 EXT B·9612
Big Ten Renlals Inc, 337,RENT,
GOVERNMENT JOBS
516,04O-S59,230/ ye., Now hiring, 12 gauge shotgun, Ithlca
Cin (1)805-962-8000 EXT, 961210r Featherlight. case, shelves,
cUrrent federal Itst
cleanong kit, S175; Ihr.. barbells,
162 Ibs" 5SO, Mlrina waler
loftener, works well. 1125,
351·2170,

~EARN ITALIAN
Student from ttal~ giving lessons,
Call Raneella 338·7550,

TUTORING

MISC. FOR SALE

QAPS Independenl MCAT

_~~':':';:"'

________ I preparation course tapes and

'ART·TlME SECRETARY for
mortgage banking company Good
Iyplng end malh skills required
.lperience helpful Send relume
IQ AIIldenllll Mortgag. Network,
PO 80, 1816 low. City IA 52244
354-7S01
NEEDEDI 74 people 10 10..
weighl 1~ nalurll, I~
gUlranleed, No win power required
Ca~ 303-J64.7365
THE VILLA

Ou, retirement center is taking
applications for cook! hos~
hoslesl. Full·time and part·time
nigh" 11 45pm-3-1Sa", If you
enJOY COOking and pleasent
surrounding. pte.sa IpplV It
Q)J Greenwood Or,. between
83Oom" 00p", weokdl'/l Soml
Itudy time If lob duties compleled

EOE

LOOKING for week.nd
h.....k _ Pleue coli 337-8665,
DISK clerk position IYlliable
PI.... call 337-8665

CAMPUS Silel Rep wlnled for
... 01 lh1 le.ding Colltgt TIIyel
ComPinles In Ih. counlry, Earn
cash commissions, free Ikl1rlPl
andl or Sprlng B",.k trlpl to
Caneun, Jlmaicl, B.hlmaal Call
l0l00-68&-<4851 lor Inlo,
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Earn
..tra cash .'ufllng envelopes al
home All materials provided Send
SASE 10
Homernliling Program· B,
PO 80x 1961
I!Inhl"a" KS 66502
immediate r..pon..

to entenain children,

make balloon animals l
perform mlgic lrict.s.
Apply in person.
Ground Round,
830 S, Rivenidc Dr,

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
WANT A ..Ia? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VISII HOUSEWORKS,
We've got a store full of clell1 used
fumltu re plus dishes, drapes,
lamps and other household itams.
All at reasonable prices Now
accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS I I I S'eyen. Dr,
Iowa City 338-4357
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
I WIll give you the best deal
on a futon hlde-a·bed.
Come In, check It out, ask 'or Ed.
E.D,A, FUTON
(behind China Gardenl

337-0556

TrlIIU" Chese
Conelgnmanl Shop
Household items. coUectibtes,
used furniture.
608 51h St" Coralyille
338·2204
lIS!D vlcuum cleaners.
reasonably priced,
BRANDY'S VACUUM,
351.1453,
GREAT USED CLOTHING,
HOUSEWAAES, BOOKS, MOAEI
CROWDED CLOSET
Monday·S.turdoy l005pm
tt21 Gilbert Court
LARQER dorm siza fridge, $701
OBO 354-4541 Malt.

"'pOd

ENTERTAINMENT

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
GUITAR FOUNOATION
lessons In five styles of guitar plus
banjo, mandolin and bass.
Open seven daY'S.
323E, Markel
351-0932,

BLACK Samlck gulta,. Yamaha
amp and electronic tuner $250,
339-7896

TYPING

IBM PS/2 386SX 4/80 HO, VGA
monitor. one month Old . $1600,
351-65211,
IBMPS2 Model35, monitor,
proprlnter2, e)(panded keyboard,
software, mouse, paper. $350.
354-11936,
LEADING EDGE· IBM-compallble
computer, 512K RAM drive• .
Monitor, IBM dot matrix printer.
word perfeci software $300/ OBO,
Ja.on 337·5250,

MOOERN gll.s laCIe with four
chalra Excellent condition. Two
~Irs old $1251 OBO, 626-3307,

TECHNICS Sl1200-MK2 O-J
IUrntable, Top 01 line, $2751 OBO,
338·38SO,

TAPES FOR SALE, Ful l premium
high blls 100 mlnule .....tt.s
..,ilabl. In 2 picks lor $4,
Suggesled relall $9,99, Coli ml, I
will dellyer, 354·3474,

TV-VIDEO
FOR SALE: 200lnch color TV with
remote. Great plctur., cable readv,
lour yea .. old, S135/ OBO,
338·7634,

WANTED TO BUY

THE MIND QEMS
Would rou Wkl to ftnd mo", p....
whll•• ttllnl .. g"a'" cllrity and
BUVING cl.s, ring' Ind olh.r gold 'OCUI? Now Inlroduclng to
and .IIVlr, IUPH'a ITAMPIl
Iowa City the lateal sclentlllc
COINa, 107 S, Oubuque, 354-1958, bro.klhroughsln
neurotechnology, Sessions offered
with M..t.rMlnCl ~ I n e~tronlc
machine thlt uses synchronized
pul... olllghV .ound 10 stimUlal1
your brll~ Into producing
h"ghloned ""I" lor learning,
croatlylly, r.'a.allon, 648·3815,

'0

________________________

______________

S~

Dq,

~

______

______________

.t., rJme,_________________

~'don,

________________

~

'MCAS
'Emplovmenl
'Grants
A.allab). ,
FAX
FedE,
Same Day Service
354 . 7822
WORDCARE
Professional Word Management
310 E Burlington Suit. 19
338·3688
• Typing
Form Software
• Word Processing
PHYL'S TYPING
20 years' experience.
Correcting Selectric
Wpewril.r, 338-8996,

18~

WORD PROCESSING, brOchure.,
mal'luscrlpts. reports, letters.
computer rental, resumes. libelS,
354·7465

RESUME
IF YOU WANT 10 miss a lac
Interview because of a poor
relume, don't call us, If you want a
guarantee 01 satisfaction, call
Jan.' al35t-l1523,
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES,
WORDC-'RE
Prolesslonal Word Management
310 E,Burlinglon Suite 19
331-3lS.

MIIDIBODY

M.H Of' brin& The Dally IoWll\. CommunlalUon. C.,,'er Room 201.
DeIHII". fW ",bmlff/,., ' - - to the C..."'" column il 1pm two thys
I"io! pu6/icllion. 11wrI. "..,. be edilH (Of' Ien&fh, -J In &8Ie,./ wlH
nof he tiub/llhed ~ ,,,.,, onc.. NoCIc:u whkIi 1ft comnrercNl
8fMrf{""""" will not be «eepled. ne- pritt. dHrly.
__

APPLICATIONSI FORMS

STEREO for sale, Turntable, lOpe
deck, recelver. speakers. albums,
$300/ OBO, Call .fter 6p",
527·2962,

USED FURlITURE

'0

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSINQ

YOUR c.... tle deek adjusted!
repai,Sd, VCRs alsol auallty work.
338-36SO

FOR SALE: Ad""nl Prodogy
speakers $2SO, Onl<'lo pre-amp 105
watts! channel 5175. Techniques
CO $60 Te.' EO $60 Sony I.pe
deck $70, Coli Brl'n 0.351 ·9058

_____________

,
•
•
°
•

All '''.'s, stytes
Consulting
FREE· 10 copl •••nd Floppy Olak
Laser p,lnllng
$I H25i p.ge

COMPLeTE RESUME SeNIG'I by
professional resume wrlt.r,
.stabll.hed 1978, Reasonabl.
pricli. Fast turnaround , Call
Mellndl, 351-11558,
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINQS AND NOT
ENOUQH SPACf? TRY SELUNG
80ME OF YOUR U"NEEaED
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN,
CALL OUR OfFICE TODAY FOR
DETAILS AT 335-1714, 338-1715,
QUALITY
WORD PROCelllNG
329 E, Court
Expert "aume proPiratlon
bVi
Cortlfled Prof.... on.1
Rllume Writer
Enlry· I.yellhrough
executive,
Updll.1 by ftoX

Cotlfad pel'Wllll p/toM

TICKETS

114·7.22

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

AUTO SERVICE

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

STUOY at RU'sla', 1Ine.t
unlversltv, SI. Petersburg, for two
weeks Or longer, COllege credit
InclUdes flight. tuition, rOom,
board, lowest possible price,
319-35HI807 e<t, 5

PROFESSIONAL or grid studenl,
female wanted, Own Ilrge.
furnished bedroom wllh twin bed,
desk, bookshelves, Non·smoker.
Looking for responsible Ind ividual
who likes dogs and woodsy
setting. One mUe west of
Mayllower $2SOI monlh plus 112
gas, e~tric , phone, Aeferences
Leave message. 339-0S95. Sheri

MOTORCYCLE
HONDA 1985 Inlerceptor 500,
Good condition, 59001 OBO,
351-6856
1981 Honda CB900 Good
conrjitlon Windjammer, atereo.
.nd rack 59SO/ 0BO 338·9568,

GRADUATE or prof--: ...-.unat NO
LEASE . Non·smo ,Ing femate,
house, own bedroom, S175, I '"
utilities AYliiable now 351 ·9348

BRAND new building on west l ide
close 10 Hawkey. Carver Arena
and hospitals Two bedrooms, two
bath un ~ l s and one bedroom un~ts
,,"lIlble
Will accepl fi .. ,ble
1;'''';''';''';''';'''':'''';';'_;';';_ __
FEMALE needed 10 . hl" two
lease& Will accept a CIt WIth extra
bedroom, S235 H/W paid,
FOR SALE:
Yamaha
650 Specltl
depo. 1t and renl., hlslory Signing
1980
E,cellent
condition
, onlV II , 337-11932
:::;~;:::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
leases for Immediately and
7,500 mile, $575 CIII 351-11995,
October 1. Central air. etevators,
taundry taelHHes and underground
1987 Ninja 220 Cover and helmet
parking Lincoln Real E.'.'e
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Included $1500/ best offer.
,338·3701
,
CHEERFU~ single In qul."
338·9083
wooded environment , (easonable; EFFICIENCY weslslde n.ar
BLACK GS450L Suzuki [985
cot welcome : 11111111.. peld,
hospital Available October 1. HIW
1900 miles, Garage, $ tOOOl OBO
337-4785,
paid Call alter 6pm 35'-4439
339,1663
LARGE, lunny alngle ; graduate
ONE bedroom. waler plld, $385,
1912 Hondl XL 250A slreel dirt
environment; older house; gOOd
520 N DOdge 338-D670
bike, New parts. runs great!
Slorage , utilities InClUded ;
LARGE Iwo bedroom, clo18-ln,
337·2291
337-4785
$475 H/W peld, W'D Busllno,
1989 Nlnla 2SO, cuslom Pllnl ZX-6 NON·SMOKING, Well fumllhad,
337-8932
wide wllh b_menllnd
replica, miles, 11300 339-7773
clean. quiet, ulilitles paid Kllchen.
garage Three bedroom,
mes.age
$250-$2115 338-4070,
I
bathroom Modern Manor
4 Bedroom. plus
354-6831
1973 Honda 175 Runs greal.
WOOD floorl, clean, close No
$1 25 olfer 643·2648
pell, SI70, lea.. 35HI690,
electricily, Availeble
338·2535,
0cI0bcr 1. 2626 Bwll Rei.
WINTER STORAQE
In·door slorage WIth wlnler and
FALL ~EASINQ : locaiad one block
351-0638,
spring preparation $181 monlh
from campus 'ncludes refrigerator
Equal housing opponunily,
OCN 'S HONDA 336·1077
and microwave Shire bath,
Slarling al SIBSi monlh All ullllll..
Mwacd by MelrOplel,
STORAGE for your motorcycle.
paid, Call 351·1304
Heated & secure, only $15/ month.
Cali nowl
NEWL \" remOdeled, IWO blocks
BENTON STREET STOAAGE
I rom downlown Each room has
338-5303
own link .nd relrlgerator Shire
balh ren month leaM $175
monlh plus utilitlel, Cell 350-2233
1979 Yamaha "00 Speclll, Crul..,
fulllarlng, radio. new seat,
delachable lugg.ge bogs 40,000
miles Looks excellent $800
656-3879

ROOM FOR RENT

STORAGE

500 SQUARE FOOT slorage for
ZENITH laplop compular and
rent. 683-2324,
Dlconlx printer inCluding soft case. ;.:;=:.:.:..:.:;:..;.:_______
$500, 354·2318,
BICYCLES! motorCYCles,
Winter storage, heated and secure,
MACINTOSH SE 2,5/20, $700,
$61 $15 per month, Call nowl
Im.gewrlter II, S2OO, 338-6867,
BE~TON STREET STORAGE
338·5303
MAC ~C, 4MBHD, color monitor,
laser printer, modem.OO software.
Prodigy, WP/SS, malhemallca,
hyperclrd, $2000, 351-4378,

I

HAWKEYE Country Auto Salel
1947 Waterfront Onve towa City
338-2523
1917 CRX SI E,cellent condhlon'
Loaded 67k miles S5000 080
Michael II 337-9009

HOUSE
FOR RENT

P a E TR4NSPORTATION
SYSTEMS, No load 100 ,mall,
LlCENSEO, LEGAL AND INSURED,
Reasonable ,ates. 626-6783.
eam·l0pm,

NEEO TO PLACE toN AD?
STORAQE.STORAGE
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR Mlnl·warehou.. units Irom 5','0',
DETAILS
U,Slor.·AII , Dial 337·3506,

I=::::::.::.._____.:,...=::1711:=

.1"

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday 6am·5pm
683-2703

COMPUTER

APARTMENT
FOR REIl

MlF sh're Iwo bedroom lportmenL FUfIINIS"EO etuclencies. Six, nlRe,
ONE bedroom apartment, laundry,
own beth room 1247 Call 339-4542 end ......"'. mont~ leues U1ItHIH
parking. bu.sliJwl. Clts "'v.U.bMI
included C.1I for Infonnabon
::
....
::::.n:::ln:!gs~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
December
Call 354-0325 alter
354-0677
SpIn
QUIET soul seetung .imUa, to
NEWER
two
bedroom
.
.....
ilable
share .partment CM-n room and
SMALL. RIce apartment needS a
b.th, less than S3OO. dose-in After Immediately. daM 10 campus All
keeper P.I wetc:ome. no .....
applWlCe5 mlcrowne. C 'A.
SpIn 350-53.5
panung no pelS One bath or twO ; required. rent""'t reuon.b6e
621Ni154
1917 Toyola Tercel, 2-door
$575 $595 monlh plus utiflt"s
Fe.MAlE. non-smoker to ahare
halchblck Mellillc blue, manual,
Ilrge two bedroom apartment
C.II Thomas Relltors 338-4853
3.0 E Burlington, SUlle 19
TWO bedroom with lunporch.
Grelt kK:ahon On bUill".. S22Q1
cruise control. AM FM cassette,
hardwood tloors. OW Ayallable
new brlke• . low mileage S3200
monlh plul utlll".1 CIII 33&-2719, LUXURIOUS two bedroom, two
Mac! MS-OOS
now $500 plus electricity lin'"
bllhroom aplrtmenl, Off..,,,,,,,
Coli 338·9678
Brown
Street area
Resumes! PapertJ Theses
MALE roommate wanted for own
Plrklng All .ppll.lncet. Very quiet
Editing
Old l100se Apartmenl. 338-7002
, ... Toyot. 'x' One own ... , red ,
W 0 on pr.mlses MUlt 1M to
room In two be(troorn aplrtment
AM ~M I tereo, mech,nlcilly
Form'" Grlphlcs
Five blocu from campus 5enous apprecIate CI1I3S1·7442 or
• S1.501 doubl.·• • nd pa. .
sound $3100 354-2203
but fun person preferab" 521250 351-6200
• LEGALJAP"'MLA
per monlh, waler paid 3S4'()7SO
OLO QOLD
lN3 Mazd, RX7 72.000 miles
° LaserJel Prlnllng
le.va message
One two bedroom apartments
Needs
palnl
loadeo,
new
tires
• VI..I M"'lrearel
behind
law
IChOOf
H/W paid,
FEMALI! needed Own room In
$2200 Call 354-0454
351-8404
PROFESSIONAL technicil writing,
gorgeous condO Cambul plUI
1'" Accord LXi 2-door
editing (thaslsl dlssertatlonl, word
much more S300 338-7'35
ONE ANO two bedrooms la"sldo
processing, Master I degree! three hatchback All opHons, ..celtel'lt
Plrklng Bu, No pols $380-5410,
oondltlon S7800 337-4818,
FE.. AlE roommate needed One
yeara expertence. 339-4802.
Includes
HW 351 ·2415.
month free, wllk to campus.
337·5283
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
oU·streel parki(lQ own room. A..C, OOWNTOWN stUdio, laundry, nO
1913
Volklwagon
Rabbit
Good
PROC£SSINQ, OUllity work wilh
microwave H..W paid 3S4-ee62..
pots S390 InclUdes fl,W 351-2415
laser printing for paperl, re~mes, condition AM FM rldtO, A/C.
I=:"===:::::::''='=5-,_, sunroof. S900I 080,
SEEKING mature mile 10 ahlre my SPACIOUS, Three bedroom
theses, letters RUlh )obi Minor
33_70
home
Own
room
.
otf°lt,...t
editing Included, mljor editing
ap~rtment. coup~ minutes from
perking, great 10CItion S300
e.'ra, 354·1671
law school , face like. belutlful
1110 Sent,a , "3k, "·speed. ai"
utililies Included Lllve message
view S79S Available Immedillety
casselle. "king SS800 Call
QUALITY
11331-7392
339-1142
339-11711
WORD PROCESSING
12SOI MONTH, Prl."e room an<1
AVAILABLE Oclober I Arena1 . Mazda 323 4Ok,
stereo,
b.th, utilities paid. on c.mpus/
329 E Court
hospital kx:.ation Clean.nd
$4800 080 337-11902, Leslie
bustine. much more ~58 after comtortlble one bedroom. $3851
&pm
VW, 1973 Super B..tle New
MacintoSh. Laser Printing
month includes III utilities. CIII
two bedroom IPIr1ment
motor many new parts, runs great.
November I , $420, NC,
OWN
room . great townhouse ! CIA. 35H1990
51200 Car in Iowa City to yHtwI
'FAX
H/W paid, laundry, porttlng, on but,
OW, W 0 , belCOnyoyerlooklng
SUllET two bedroom apartment
drive 515-223-6997
°Fre. P.rklng
pOnd, I1BO, Cine", .. , Plrk lng
OU"1
neIghborhood.
mUI' ... 1
10 May 31 S435 No polS, Ilundry,
-Same Day Servlc.
337.Q6J9
$205 Bill 338·33.4
on busllne, parking 351·2415
-Appl lcationll Forms
'APAi Legal Medical
ONE RooMMAT! naoded, MI F,
ROOMY .tficlency, own beth.
Private room All ullUUea PI~,
kitchen wllh Itove and refrigerator
OFFICE HOURS 9am-4 :JDpm M·F
S22SI month NIne month lease
S27S1 month . AVlllibie
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
possible 626-&783, Plul
Immediately Coli 339.()447 or
339-7400
M'f, non-smoker 10 ahara two
354 · 1822
bedroom, Corllville S1 92 SO plus
I!FFICIE.HCY, Coralville, CIOM to
THREE bedroom on busllne.
EXCE~LENCE GU"RANTEEO
112 ulilitle. MUll Ilk. cots
hospl1al HW plld S2SO E.enlngl oft.street PI""ng, AlC, and kllohln
I_~~::':'::':":':"~':':"_ _"":'_
354-1846
339-11665
' appllincel Corpet throughoul,
NEEO TO PLACE AN AO?
M~LE roommate, two ~room ,
RALSTON Square, Two bedroom, clo18-ln, no
5625, 354-7622,
COME TO ROOM 111 CO.... UNI·
newly decorated Sept.mber rent
,,"lIable October " ~.ry clost 10 SPACIOUS lwo bedroom HOUSE
CAnON_ CENTER FOR DUtolLl
fr.e, $2SO plus .,eclrlc 15 minul. campus l Call 33i-8307
for sublet Modern kitchen and
walk to campus, acro .. from
BIG ANO CHEAP, Seplember t_ , W 0 on premises. MUST SEEI For
Flnkbll1<l Golf Cour.. , 351-3116
Two bedroom , I 112 bOlh, hugo
1:';;
nl;;;o~
nm
.;;:
at~
iOf1
;;;;.',:
08
:;;';,;
' 3J9.O
=~7,:5;.
7 _ __
NONSMOKING r""",ml" needed, kitchen, lois at slor.go, C A, deck, I·
M F. Own foom in three bedroom
parkIng. 3S4 ·~
duplex, W'O, AlC, deck, oH,,'r..'
WAIITED: Non·sludenl tlckel. 10
LARGE eUic,,"cy. IYlllab'parking OctOber I 351-l!O53
Wisconsin and Northweltern
Immedl.tely New appU.ncel.
game, 354-4318,
PENTACREST apartments Own
I.undry. HlW included Call Mark
FOR sale 9 pickup camper Slave, bedroom In three bedroom
354-6845
WANTED: 4 or 5 nono'tudent
apartment 52221monlh 351 .2890,
refrigerator, furnace, tollel
fOOl ball tickets for the Wtsconsln
TWO bedroom Coralville, one bath, THREE. bedroom, 2 112 bath, WID.
354-0677 .,1 123 Reasonable
game on October 10, Price
CIA, W 0 hook,uPI, OW, lr..
tr.. "ble, finished _ I
M/F. own room, 10 mlnul" from
negotl,ble, Please contact Amy at
cable. large living room Subleue AVlllable OctOber 15 Ann
campuI, plrklng Iyalilbl• . $195
337-0559
mld-Oclober $475 351-11218 , Ie... 1::::::...;.::0:,;76=-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
month plus 1/3 utilihes. Available
November 1. 338-3999, ask for
message
WANTED: non·student tiCkets to
Dave,
Wisconsin game, 338-9242 Ie..e
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
message.
AUTO SERVICE
OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LARQE
80' MAIDEN LANE
MODERN HOME, On busllnl,
TWO ROUND TRIP tlckels to
338·3554
patio, rir.place. hardwood floors,
Acapulco Regularl~ 5QOO v,lue,
Repair specialists
cable. microwave. dishwasher.
asking $4SO, Good through
SWedish, German,
washer} dry.r, grell roommates
1111 192, Call 354-1220,
and more $ 1851 month,
J.panese, Italian
non ·smok'rs only 351·2715
MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIA
ONE OR TWO room",,,.., M'F, to
has moved 10 1~9 W.terlron1
share aplrtment, five mlnutH from
Drive
campus, River St 5250 Ineludet
351 · 7130
everything 338·2068
CO~ONIA~ PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
190. BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds.
tranICrlptions, notory, copl.., FAX.
!::.::::.::::==:::.::.:!!...:338:::::::::-3800~~,_ _
Wardea,.
331-3IU

ONE· LOAD MOVE
Providing 24-foot moving truck
tenclosed) piUS manpower.
Convenient. economical.
7am-9pm dally,
351-2030

MINI· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Slarts at SIS
Sizes up to 10x2O also available
338-6155 , 337· 5544

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

A CONNeCTION
IN TIl! 00\..

MOVING

NEW and USED PIANOS
J HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 lower Muscatine Ad.
336-4500

STEREO

FUTON WAR
Ballor qu.llly Ihln aboYI Ind you
don 't have 10 drive out of
Iowa City. Futon & Frame In a box,
Single 5135, full SIU
....LTHY mil.., 35-55 YOI" old,
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
_ed lOr U 01 I aludy at d.lly
130 S Clinton
Ilf...porlenee S275 po..,bll, Coli
337·964 1
~1W35-2831 Ind In......lIgI
CAMPUI DIRECTOR , United
S.udenll of IOWI. U of I chaplar
Pick up
aplIlIOl"IOI'Jjm 48 IMU, o.ldline
335-3282 Or

One 01 Iowa City" be.' k.pt
secrets Is Sunday browsing at
THE ANTIOUE MALL
Iowa City's largest selection of
MURPHY Sound and lighting OJ
qualitv antique furniture
service for your party. 351...a719
and accessories
a. S07 S,Gllbert
I 005pm
7days;..k

HOUSEHOLD Items, collectibles,
Intlques, carousel horses,
Instruments, beer signl. and
furniture Now taking
consignments New ' dry flower
.,raogementt:
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2116 RI••rlld. Or, Slows CIIy
Mon·Frl I t-7pm
Sal.Sun tt·5pm
339·99' 9

QRDUND ROUND
looking lor parl·tlme bUlpoopl.
Appty In porson belween 2-4pm
130 S,RIYeralde

354.0316

One of Iowa City's best kept
TUTORING
secrets is Sunday browsing at
Mathematics
221.4 ;1.177
THE ANTIQUE MALL
5ta1lstics
22S:2·168
Iowa City s 18 rgest selection of
Physics
29 ;5-104
quail tv antique furniture
Chemlslry
4:5-180
and aCCBUOfNtS
Engineering
57 :5-20
al 507 S,Gllbert
Compuler Science
22C;1-180
7days;..k
I Il-Spm
337·11137

NEEDEO used spinel piano, Will
oHer up 10 $500, Call 354-6252,

BOOKCASE, SI9 95 ; 4·draw.r
ch.." $59 95; t.bl. d•• k, $34 95;
10....1t, $99 , fUtona, $6995;
mlttres.es, $6995; chllrs, $14,95;
I.mps, etc WOODSTOCK
'AIIT. TIME labor, loading Ind
FURNITURE,
532 North Dodga,
,.,Io.dlng Irucu Trlnlportltlon a
Open I 'am-5 ,I 5pm ,yery day,
I'OU" , Aak lor Plul, Sharpleu
Auction., 351-8888
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
The ..ma Ihlng lor la.. $
'NEEDEOI 75 PEOPLE TO LOSE
( ,0,1., Futon
WEIGHT ~OW 1~ NATURAt..
(behind Chin. G.rdon
' 00% GUARANTEEO, DOCTOR
In Cor.MIIeI
RECOMMENOEO CALL ~OCAL
337.05:56
~UMB ER TOOAYI 351-ooet1

~

Ground Round
is currently accepting
appliCiliOlls fIX an
OIlgoing, extrOVerted
individual 10 be Bingo
the Clown, Must be IbIe

t

,,~ound~d

STUDENT EMPLOYEES needled
lor Immedlato openings It U of I
laundry ServIC. to prOUU cl..n
WId 101Ia<! IInons Good h.nd/eye
coordin.tlon .nd ability 10 atand
tor leV'r,1 hours.t a tim.
(!O<e'''ry, DIY' onlV from 6:30am
to 3;3Opm plul weokend. and
IIoIldlVS Schaduled around
_ s, Sllrtlng wago 55 00 10
15 35 por hour. ma.lmum of 20
hours por week Apply In porson .,
U 01 I L.undry Servl.. II 105
eourt 51 , Mond.y Ihrough FrldlV
lrom 6 DDlm 10 3 OOpm

~

~

1985 Hondl EllIe ISO, 6,500 miles,
E.cellent condillon, S7001 OBO,
1991 specillized Rock Hopper,
$4001 OBO 338-7055

Mark Jones

ANTIQUES

~

GREEI(S & CLUBS

OENERA~ MANAGER, Studenl
Video Productions !AUlI hi"
video production experience ,
strong 1.ldtrlhlp skills p,.fer
coIlego radiO! TV e.perlence
Apply by 1017 10 OCPSA, 145 I!AU,
:rl5-3059

more Call Denise collect
(608)356-7333,

MATH TUTOR TO THE RESCUEII

WORD
AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE
PROCESSING
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.,,,,.,; ;;;;;;
YtOW"" WAnED

RECREATION
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
$18,00 per day,
319-643·2669

HEALTH &FITNESS
ATHLETES : glye youlIIlI lha
vlc10ry margin, Increase your
power energy, strength and
stamina Recover faster after
grueling workOul(sl. Contains no
chemical I . lugars or stimulants·
onlv pure extracts 01 food grade
herb, SunSporI by SunrldOl, Call
Victor Woolums, distributor.
35407773

r.~~~~~;;;;;;;;~i 1:E::v~cI:;r ~

.,20

ROOMMATE
WANTED

C~OSE, clean , qul." _Iy
remodeled New carpel, ~lIng
tan, microwave, wtO All U111ltl"
paid S225- $275 337·77 18,

~~I~~
~;:'-r"ef,

HIGH NUTR.TION DIETl
Feel terrific and lose weight now
with The Micro OleL the
attord,ble weight loas s~st.m used
by over 3 million dieters
worldwide. Delicious satisfying
Micro Meals are low In calories.
packed with nulrltlon , Call Ie..
Ihan regular meall, Cell Loona,
Independenl Micro Olel Adylsor,
626-2964, 1-800-826-2864,

ROOMMATES: We ha\lB residents
who need roommates lor one, two
and three bedroom apartments.
Information Is POSled on door at
41" Easl Market for you to piCk up.

FURNISHED, share kitchen and
bath, utilities InClUded. laundry
faclllti.s 1·365-2769 ••enlngs
before 9pm

FEMALE. own room In two
bedroom apartment, Emerald St
$205 plu. utllltl•• "'alioCle
October I 339-11533

GRE.AT place l Own room In
modem, furnished farmhouse
Close-In. garage. lots 01 apace .nd
f.ature. $275 ulillties paid
354· 2925

WEIGHTS for Sill, 300 pOunds ;
tour dumbbells, two barbells, and
bench wilh attachmenls, 545,
351·5746,

MALE, non·smoker, own room.
lurnlshed apartment In Coralville
$195, 351-11092, p'ea,,'.o.e
message.

OAK FLOORS, Sunny, prlyate
patio Quiet Available OClober 1.
338-7053, leave message

BODY Dimensions, downtown.
lifting! larobici Thre. monlhs,
$50, 338·5246 message,

BICYCLE

MAL! nonsmoking roommale
needed New two bedroom. IwO
bath In Uncoln Heights
apartments, Close to bus, own
parking . CIA. much morel 5247.SOt'
month piuS 112 utilities. Eugene
339-7680

199 Diamondback Apex, 16" , 5475; OWN room In three bedroom
Bianchi roa d bike, $.75 ; 338·8867, aparlment. $1791 monlh plus 113
utilltl •• , Emarald Str..t. 354·0428,
" PEODLE " YOUR BikE IN THE
FEMALE roommate wanted 10
DAILY IOWAN, 335·5784,
shara three bedroom apartment.
335-5715,
H/W paid, $2211 monlh , Call Cindy
FULl 12·spoech womans model,
339-0380, 356-1059,
blue Ridden tess than 100 miles
NON·SMOKINa, quiel, lemale
SI50 080, 354· 1958,
roommate needed. own room in
STORAGE for your bicycle,
three bedroom. S,Vari Buren,
Heated & secure . only S8J month.
339-4432
Call nowl
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
BENTON STREET STORAGE
COME TO THE
338·5303
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
ROOM 111
MONOAY·THURSDAY 81rn-5pm
FRIDAY 8Im....,m

AUTO DOMESTIC

CHEAPI FBI/U,S, SEIZED
69 MERCEDES $200
86 VW $50
67 MERCEDES $1 00
65 MUSTANG $50
Choose from th ousandS
starting $25
FREE. information 24 hour hotline,
801 ·379-2929,
Copyrlghl number IAttKJC,
FO~ THE beslln u..d CII .11es
and collialon repair call WestWOOd
!Aolors 354·4445,

1883 Lincoln Continenili.
E.cellenl condillon, loaded, 92k,
beautllul. $3950, 338·9394 ,
WE BUY carl, truck" Berg Aula
5.,.. , 1717 5, Gllbe~, 338-6688,
1"7 Black Ford Taurus, Musl ..III
'.a.'ng counlryl Cor In gr.al
oonditlon, $35001 OBO, 351-4489,
, .. , Oodge Arl.s, BI.ck, manuII,
Aun s well, S7001 OBO, 338·5154,
1"5 Muslang LX, PIS, PIB, NC ,
4·.peed, 4·cyllnder, new lires,
good condilion $3000, 353-S02O,
WANT TO buy wr.cked or
unwant.d cara and trucks. Toll
Ir.. 628-4971 ,
"00·12100, Appro.'male'y 25 10
choose from, Compare and save
SIOO'. We .'so buy,
YAN ZEE AUTO SALES
831 S,Oubuquo
338·3434
1111 Chivy Milibu Clllllo, Auns
grell, Yery roilible $7001 OBO.
354.8135

J"

2·8edroo~

Hawkeye Drtw
Apartment. Available
No Deposits
Bus~

Children Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Students
Rate· $353.00

UNIQUE OfFICE SPACE

New ofraces with all lbc

lIIICIIilia.1111l~ bIocbCroat
dOWDIO..",
Shared

CaD U ot I FIIIJIIIY

OAK FLOORS, large room, big
windows. References No pelS.
52OO, 351.Q690,

Houafrll335-9199

For More Inbrmation

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE FREE
MONTH'S RENT

WITH LEASE TO

AUG. is, 1"31
• 3blocks from campus.
I 2 bedroom 2 bath
• Undergrowx\ parirlng
I Seauity Ar:t:t:ss
I Laundry
I $595 & Utilities
PIe... eel.
LC.
PlC4MIItJ
_ ......
a.....

LARGE one bedroom apartment.
Close 10 campus. $3851 water paid
Call 354·1694 belw..n 9-1D1m,
ONE ANO two bedroom
apartments. Coralville. Pool,
central alf. laundry, bus, parking.
$380-$400, Includes W.'er, No
pets 351-2"5
NEAR law schootl hospitals,
207 Myrtl. AValiaCI. now, Two
bedroom, CIA. New carpet No
pels, 350-S056,

...

~

TWO bedroom apartment available
October I ., R.'11on Creek, H/W
paid, garage parki ng, 354·2767,

reeeplioniltl lecrclary
iDcIuded ill rr4 CoGf_
room, coffee area, fu

macbiDe. UPS ovemi,bl
lervice, TypiD,.
DllltbiDe, off_
AU available for
clients. Cae oIrace1eft.
per mOllth, Call
Manl,emeal for _ ....'.1.1
33&-8420.

REAL ESTATE
LAND FOR SALE, 440 Icres
Improved Plio Allo county .. nct
qUlllty, 131 bushel. ASCS
Cotton-Grave Farm
IU"nll>en_l, Aeally, Spencer, IA

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _________ 2

5 ________ 6

3 _____~---4-----------7

8 ________

9 _______ 10 ________ " _______ 12 _____-.,._ _

13

14

15

16 _ _ _ __

17

18

19

20 _ _ _ _ _ __

21

22

23

24 --:,-:--_ _ __

Name __________________________________________________

Addr~s _____~__~------------------------------~

____~~~~~______________~____ Zip----~------Phone _____________~__________________~-------Ad information: # ci Days ______ Category ________"--'"--___...:.
Cost:

(# words)

1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

•

X ($ per word)

72¢ per word ($7.20 min.)
80¢ per word ($8,00 min.)
$1 ,03 per word ($1 0.30 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min,)
$2.13 per word ($21 .30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad Oller the ohone,
or Slop by our office located al; III Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785
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PAGLIAI'S PIZZA '
Frozen pizzas Always Available
12· Sausage, Bcc:f, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

ANT/QUIT)' S MODERNITY

Unbridled passion
can be dangerous
E.B. Holtsmark
The Daily Iowan

XPfrrr' tmO'TdjJ£aOa. Kat ')'l~v.
ot.or tlCTlO&lOl¥<v 6'. a< .,tv dpytClS" fmo.
a< 8' I)8ovi)v lIpo8tVTfS cIYrl TOO KaAoil
TO.

4AAT)v "T\v"

CoIumbi..

Wynton MaruUs and the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra will recreate
the magic of the Duke Ellington Orchestra in an all.Ellington concert at

Hancher tonight.

J 0 Sir Duke, with love

1

Peter Coppock
The Daily Iowan
Duke Ellington once said, "There
ate really only two kinds of music:
good and bad." This evening
Hancher Auditorium patrons will
hear one kind of music: Duke
Ellington's.
"As part of a first·ever 28-city U.S.
t(lur, trumpeter Wynton Marsalis
and the Lincoln Center Jazz
'(j'rchestra will stop in Iowa City to
perform the music of Duke Ellington in a Hancher concert tonight,
starting at 8.
Marsalis, no stranger to Hancher,
serves as artistic director of the
Jazz at Lincoln Center program,
and he is just one of many outstanding jazz instrumentalists who
make up the all·star big band.
Several of the band's members are
direct alumni of the Duke Ellington orchestra, including pianist Sir
Roland Hanna , saxophonist Norris
Turney and trombonists Britt
Woodman and Art Baron.
The orchestra also includes most of
Marsalis' working septet, namely
saxophonist Todd Williams, trom\)(mist Wycliffe Gordon, drummer
Herlin Riley and bassist Reginald
Veal.
David Berger serves as the orchestra's arranger and conductor; he
IS described by Marsalis 'as "the
world's leading transcriber of Duke
~1Iington's music, with an intimate
affinity for Duke's scores. . . . He
understands how to bring out the
subtleties, complexities and wit.~
Berger has arranged or played for
other big band greats such as
WQody Herman, Buddy Rich and
Mercer Ellington. He also scored
the music for the Broadway pro:puction of "Sophisticated Ladies~
and the films "The Cotton Club~
and "Brighton Beach Memoirs."
For those fortunate enough to have
'taught the orchestra's recent
appearance on "The Tonight
Show," excessive adjectives are not
Ilecessary. Nor is any rationalization for the formation of the
orchestra and its repertoire.
As Marsalis has stated, "Duke's
music is so diverse, and there's so
much to it, you're not shortchanging anybody else by playing his,
because all their music is in his
music. And so much of his music
has really not been heard yet."
Conversely, the need for a federally subsidized classical jazz reper·
tory orchestra has not been as
obvious. As music critic Gary Giddens has written, "Jazz orchestras
~an and should be maintained in
the same houses and by the same
boards of directors that conserve
philharmonic orchestras."
The past decade has finally seen
aome laudable i'litiatives on this
front. The Smithsonian Institution
succeeded in acquiring federal
funds to launch their own Jazz
Masterworks Orchestra; Carnegie
Jiall has similar plans this season
for an in· house jazz orchestra,
under the auspices of veteran

impresario George Wein; and individuals like Benny Carter and
John Lewis have forged paths with
their own
American Jazz
Orchestra.
All ofwhich, as the Lincoln Center
Orchestra, have concentrated on
authentically and spiritedly performing the traditional music of
Count Basie, Ellington, Bennie
Moten, Fletcher Henderson, etc. what many believe to be America's
indigenous "classical" music. But
all who participate are quick to
make the distinction that the ultimate objective is not to "legitimize" jazz as America's counterpart
to European classics.
As Marsalis has said on record,
"We're not attempting to legitimize
jazz, we're attempting to see that
it's recognized as part of the hier·
archy of American culture - which
it always was in actuality .... We
want to make our audiences happy.
. .. We're not about educating
people, we're about swingin'."
Clearly, there is less divergence of
opinion over the stature of Duke
Ellington as one of the most prolific
artists of the 20th cen tury; or at
the very least one of the greatest
composers of the modem age.
"It's appropriate to tour the country with the music of Duke Elling·
ton,~ Marsalis has remarked,
"because he was the quintessential
American composer. Ellington best
illuminates what American society
has represented and should represent .. .. He wrote comprehensively
for all idioms - sacred music,
dance music, orchestral scores....
He's what jazz is."
The founding principle behind the
orchestra and its current tour is
not to present the "greatest hits"
of Ellington; although some of the
composer's well-known tunes like
"Mood Indigo" and "Don't Get
Around Much Anymore" may be
heard. Rather, the Lincoln Center
Jazz Orchestra is committed to the
performance of much of the master's lesser-known music and many
extended orchestral works.
Several of these works can be
heard on the LCJA's brand new
recording Portraits By Ellington
(Columbia CK 53145). The album
is only the first of an ongoing series
of recordings to be made by the
LCJA, as part of a multi-album
recording contract signed with CBS
music.
Rec('orded live last fall at Alice
Tully Hall in Lincoln Center, Portraits showcases Ellington's
impressions of great figures of
American culture, from Louis
Armstrong and Ella Fitzgerald to
Bert Williams and Fred Astairfl all celebrated by the maestro using
his tonal palette as paint and staff
paper for his canvas.
As many of the individuals
involved in this project have concurred, the desired result of these
concerts, recordings and tours is
that this enriching music can be
accessible everywhere and enjoyed
by everyone.

"What's best for us we know and
recognize. / but we don't do it.
some of us from laziness, / others
because we prefer some pleasure
or other / to what's good,"
Euripides, "Hippolytos"
380-383
Have you been in love lately and
wondered what's going wrong?
The "Hippolytos," performed in
Athens in 428 B.C., explores the
pathological poles of erotic obsession and sexual phobia, which are
as timeless today as 2,500 years
ago. The play is a terrifying study
of star-crossed love that we might
all profit from rereading once in a
while in order to remind
ourselves how not to behave. In a
Roman version, Ovid's Medea,
plunging into a catastrophic
alTair with the feckless Jason,
announces that "video meliora
proboque, / deteriora sequor"
("Metamorphoses," 7.20-21) - "I
see the better course and approve
of it, but I pursue the worse one."
We have in Euripides' play more
than a hint or two of themes
familiar from our contemporary
lexicon of family dysfunction,
such as incest, false accusation
resulting in the alienation of
affection among family members,
father-son conflict, sexuality
dangerously expressed, sexuality
dangerously repressed. But the
"Hippolytos" should not be mistaken for a mere sociological tract
on the psychopathology of sex in
antiquity.
1n the verses above, Phaidra, the
young woman secretly burning
for her husband's son, gives
pained voice to both the towering
power of passion when unreined
and the utter helplessness of
reason when confronted with this
elemental force of human nature.
Her intellect understands what
she is doing, she herself recog·
nizes a debacle in the making,
and yet she sees herself as impotent victim incapable of rational

action. She is in love with her
destructive love. As her nurse
has just said (338-339), 01. aWpMS
'Yap o~x tKwns. d».' ~ / KQJCcilIt tpGla\
- "clever people are in love with
bad choices, not willingly, to be
sure, but in love nonetheless!"
Does this sound like self-help
gurus on this week's best-seller
list offering us allegedly novel
revelations about men and
women in love who need to be
humiliated, hurt, frustrated,
belittled, manipulated, destroyed,
whatever?
From their earliest literature
(Homer's "Iliad") the ancient
Greeks recognized passionate
love - "eros" (lpws) - as very
much a two-edged sword. Just
think of the consequences that
the passion of Paris for Helen
had among the Greeks, not to
mention the wretched Trojans. A
common metaphor in ancient
literature for "erOs" was fire
Uust like in country-western
songsll, a suitably compendious
emblem for an ambivalent phenomenon that, controlled, can
drive useful and productive technologies, but, its own master, will
destroy cities. Much of ancient
Greek literature - its poetry, its
history, its philosophy - acknowledges unashamedly the feral
imperatives of naked human pas·
sion and probes conduits for
dealing with its ubiquitous potential to effect colossal personal and
public disasters.
Euripides does not put forth
utilitarian bromides in this play
as if to suggest that there are
facile answers to complex problems. There aren't, he joins other
ancients in assuring us clever
moderns. What he does is spin
out with a certain mesmerizing
inevitability the horrific consequences of human choices about
sexuality that have been foolishly
made. As for me in 1992, it's not
how I want holy Aphrodite to
visit me.
Read the beautiful poetry of this
beautiful play, and at least think
about what not to be or do - for
when that day comes.
Professor E.B. Holtsmark's column appears Tuesdays in the
Arts section.

SERVING BEER & WINE
Pamily owned buainesa, 29 yeanl

·Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town, •
ill Student PoU

WEO,\/fSDA Y, SEPTl

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Da)'l a Week 4:00-12:00

NewsBriet
LOCAL

Two For Tuesday

2 FO R1'

• Pitchers
, Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

.$

9pm to Close
Eve Tuesday!

,Pitchers
Draws
· Mixed Drinks
· Shots

ONDOS
P

0

R

1

$

C

A

F

E

212 South Oimon screet • Iowa Cicy • 337-6675

1.50
Screwdriver and
Greyhound Pints with
freshly squeezed juice
8pm - Close

The Frontage Road I Lakesid
Drive inlersection, southwest 0
Highway 6, will be closed to al
traffic loelay, due to constructio

work .
The intersection will be reeo
structed in connection with the
Highw.1Y 6 Intersection Improv
menls Project at Lakeside
Drive I Industrial Park Road.
, Access to Bon-Aire Mobile
Home Lodge and the T & M MI
Mart will be through the Bon-A
, entrance to the southeast. Acc
to lake ide Manor Apartments
the lakeside Drive residential a
will be through the Fairmeado
Boulev~rd I Union Road inters
tion.
The closure of the intersectio
and the resulting detour will be
effect for approximately three
weeks.

Construction worker die
in accident
BURLINGTON (AP) - An 0
ville construction worker died
a machine he was driving over
turned in Des Moines County i
southeJst Iowa.
lim Wykert, 50, was helping
crew build a pond Monday wh
he was pinned beneath the
machine, the Des Moines Cou
Sheriff's Department said.
Other members of the Darwi
Campbell Construction Co. cr
usal a bulldozer 10 free Wyke
He later died in surgery at a
Burlington hospital.

•

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eatl 5 to 8 pm

featuriNg

Children

Adult

$~~~~O Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, Regular Menu also available. $4.~
115 East College

AMERICAN

Intersection to be closed
due to construction wor

338-3000

ISIONS

After 60 years, Council
Bluffs teens can dance
COUNCIL BLUFFS (AP) Council Bluffs teen-agers can
on their dancing shoes.
The City Council Monday re
aled J 60-year-old law prohibit
youlhs 1b and younger from d
( ing.
The council voted 4-0 to re
the law . A city attorney discov
the ordinance two weeks ago
a local businessman began hoI
dances for teens to encourage
not to cruise the city's streets.
Now, for $5, youths ages 12
can dance every Friday and Sa
day night at a town hall witho
breaking the law.

NATIONAL
Three people found
stabbed on Florida cam~

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or draw
8-11

Body Dimensions
Wants to help you build a better
.body for less...

starting as
Low as

$19.

MIAMI (AP) - Three young. I
people were found fatally stab
in a car at the Florida Internati
University campus Tuesday, b
officials dismissed similarities t
the 1990 student slayings that
rocked Gainesville.
A yellow cord tied in what
appeared to be a 6-inch hang
noose WJ~ dangling from the r
view mirror, but police could
say who placed it there, said 5
Pat Brickman.
Police at the state university
immediately
tightened security
(
around the sprawling campus.
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PLURALI7Y MARKET (in cent

Aerobics

• Stalrmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Treadmills
• Universal • Free Weights • Ufecycle • Tanning

CLUB

111 E. cow. STREET,IOWA em,lA

BODY
DIMENSIONS
arree

PITCHERS

CaD for

$~O

354-2252

111 E. washington Cantebruy lIm
or Aerobics Downtown Iowa City Coralvtlle

Workout
fttDell

338-8447
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